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Spring
board
How's that? 
Kate

Q. How many Oscars has 
Katharine Hepburn won?

A. Four. For her roles as 
Eleanor of Aquitaine in “ A Lion 
in Winter," as “ Marjorie Mom- 
ingstar," ^s Mary in Eugene 
O’Neill’s F^itzer Prize- winning 
“ A Long Day’s Journey into 
Night," and as the mother in 
“ Guess Who’s Coming to Din
ner,”  opposite her long-time 
lover, Spencer ’Tracy. The movie 
was Tracy’s last before he died, 
and Hepburn, when accepting 
the award, noted that ’Tracy had 
not been awarded one and ac
cepted for both of them.

Calendar:
Concert

TODAY
•  The Howard County Com

munity College District trustees 
will meet at noon at the college.

•  Big Spring High School 
choirs will present a Christmas 
concert at 8 p.m. in the high 
school auditorium. Admission is 
$1

WEDNESDAY
•  The Spring City Dance Club 

will meet at 8 p.m. at the Eagle’s 
Lodge.

FRIDAY
•  A senior citizens dance will 

be held at 7:30 p.m. in Airpark 
building #487.

SATURDAY
•  The Mariah marching color 

giwrd of Big Spring High School 
will hold a bake sale beginning at 
10 a.m. at the Highland Mall.

SUNDAY
•  T h e  P o t t o n  H o u s e ,  

decorated for a turn-of-the- 
century Christmas, will be open 
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Tops on TV:
Race

Richard Chamberlain and Rod 
Steiger star in “ Cook and Peary: 
The Race for the Pole,”  at 8 p.m. 
on chaiuiel 7. The movie outlines 
the disputes which broke up the 
team of Dr. Frederick Cook and 
Lt. Robert Peary as they were 
headed for the North Pole. Each 
claims to be the first there.

A t the movies: 
Scarface

“ Scarface”  with A1 Pacino 
debuts at the Ritz along with “ A 
Night in Heaven.”  “ All the Right 
Moves” stays at the Cinema, 
showing with “ Sudden Impact.”  
“ Mr. Mom”  returns to the R-7(i

Outside:
Colder

The forecast calls for fair skies 
and colder temperatures today 
through Wednesday. Highs today 
will be near 60 with noi^wester- 
ly winds, 20 to 25 miles per hour 
and gusty.  Winds should 
decrease to 10 to 15 miles per 
hour by this afternoon. On 
Wednesday temperatures should 
reach the mid-50s.
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Knott arsenic remains mystery

t

Taking precautions
DOUBLE CHECKING — Barney Nichols looks at the spout on a tank of 
water on his land in the Knott community as neighbor J.B. Shockley looks 
on. Knott residents have been warned not to drink from water supplies 
after 11 cows died from arsenic poisoning in the community.

By KEITH BRISCOE 
, City Editor

KNO’TT — State officials inten
sified their investigation today of 
high levels of arsenic found in well 
water here which have this farming 
community’s 250 residents drinking 
bottled water until the cause and ex
tent of the contamination can be 
determined.

Investigators still are unsure of 
the so u rce  o f the a rs e n ic  
concentrations.

Jed Barker, sanitarian for the 
state Department of Public Health 
in Midland, said this morning a 
prelim inary state laboratbry 
analysis of water taken from the 
well of Bud Hughes showed the 
arsenic level to be almost twice as 
high as the maximum safety level 
established by the federal En
vironmental Protection Agency.

This finding confirms an earlier 
a n a l y s i s  c o m p l e t e d  by  
Southwestern Laboratories in 
Midland which showed water from 
several wells in the area to contain 
dangerously high amounts of 
arsenic.

Barker said he took samples from 
wells at 25 farms last night and ex
pects chemical analyses by Friday 
from the state laboratory in Austin.

Jack Barton, division manager of 
Southwestern, said he had never 
before encountered such high 
amounts of arsenic in a water supp
ly. He declined to reveal the fin
dings of his examination, but Mrs. 
Joe Hughes of Knott said yesterday 
the Midland Laboratory told some 
residents their well water contained

arsenic levels as high as .26 parts 
per million.

Other well water was determined 
to be at or below the maximum safe 
level, she said.

According to Dr. Dale Perrington 
of the Texas A&M University 
Research and Extension Center in 
Lubbock, ingestion of arsenic at 
levels of .21 parts per million over a 
long period can be fatal.

The EPA limit on arsenic levels in 
water is .U5 parts per million, he 
said.

Barker said he also took soil 
samples to determine the source of 
the arsenic which was identified in 
the death of 11 cattle here which 
began dying three weeks ago

He said the death of the cattle, 
which consumed extremely high 
levels of arsenic from a watering 
tank, may be unrelated to the 
arsenic discovered in the water 
wells.

Don Richardson, Howard County 
Extension agent, said he doubted 
the contamination came from 
overuse of pesticide. He said the 
arsenic may have occurred natural
ly from geological formations or 
may have been released from im
proper use of the chemical in 
oilfield work.

Hughes and other Knott residents 
said they sprayed their cotton fields 
in Novemfcier with arsenic defoliant 
to kill the plants for early stripping.

According to Johnny Broughton 
of G.C. Broughton Implement of Big 
Spring, most area cbtton farmers 
use a defoliant called Hi-Yield.

See Arsenic page 2-A

Knott re sid e n ts  

w a ry  of w a te r
By CAROL BALDWI.V 

Staff Writer
Large bottles of drinking water 

purchased from area stores are a 
common site in Knott community 
homes this week as families fear
ful of arsenic in their water take 
precautions to protect their 
families from the poison.

The Knott community covers a 
wide area of land off U.S. 87 nor
thwest of Big Spring Long, dusty 
farm roads connect residents of 
the close-knit community.

These people knew something 
was wrong three weeks ago when 
cattle belonging to the Bud Hughes 
family began dying

Marie Nichols and her husband 
Barney were particulary upset 
because their daughter. Mrs Ken 
Maxwell, lived only a mile from 
the Hughes land and whatever was 
killing the cattle could effect the 
Maxwell family, too.

When autopies performed on the 
cattle revealed fatally high levels 
of arsenic in their livers, most 
Knott residents assumed that ' it 
was localized to the Hughes well ' 
But last week, “ everything came 
to a standstill," Mrs. Nichols said, 
when health officials were called 
into the community to test water 
supplies and the problem was 

See Knott page 2-A

Stanton, 
Coahoma 
want grants

By C AROL BALDW IN 
Staff Writer

Resolutions from Coahoma and 
Stanton will be among items 
discussed during a 1:30 p.m. 
meeting Wednesday of the Permian 
Basin Regional Planning Commis
sion in the Midland Regional Air 
Terminal in Midland.

Coahoma has submitted an ap
plication to the Texas Department 
of Community Affairs for a plann
ing grant. The city is requesting a 
total of $22,000 to develop a water 
distribution system plan.

A summary of the situation shows 
Coahoma obtains water from the 

tow a rd  County Water Control and 
Improvement District No. 1. The 
district's September billing to 
Coahoma was for 11 million gallons. 
The city’s customers were billed for 
only nine million gallons. This 18 
percent loss was attributed to leaks 
in water distribution mains which 
city officials say are old and 
deteriorated.

The proposed water distribution 
system plan includes an analysis of 
existing conditions and needs in the 
system. It also includes a recom
mended program of distribution 
system improvements, a detailed 
cost estimate for proposed im
provements, and an analysis of the 
city’s existing water rate structure.

The plan also includes identifying 
alternative funding sources to pay 
for proposed improvements.

Stanton has submitted an applica
tion to the Texas Department of 
Community Affairs for $9,400 to be 
used for a planning grant under the 
Texas Community Development 
Program.

The city proposes to study the 
south portion of Stanton to ^ ter- 
mine the needs and possible 
remedies in the areas of housing 
rehabilitation, drainage and street 
improvements, water and sewage 
improvements and the development 
of community facilities.

Rep. Shaw praises Big Spring's
fledgling NAACP organization

LARRY DON SHAW 
...speaks to NAACP

By KEITH BRIStOE 
City FMitor

Big Spring's state representative told the local 
chapter of the NAACP last night that its grass-roots 
organization represented "the strength of our system 
and the safeguard of our system.

“ The NAACP has done more than any other 
organization to affect human rights and what we 
believe to be our democratic system. " Larry Don 
Shaw. D-Big Spring, told the three-month-old chapter 
at its first annual meeting

Shaw. 30. said American government is at an “ ex
citing crossroad " where "hard battles”  and “ blood, 
sweat and tears" will be required to carry on 
democratic struggles against unemployment, poverty 
and inferior education.

“ To seek anything less, then we as citizens have let 
down those who set up this government for us.”  he 
said. ‘ T m  seeing signs of hope, a recommitment of 
people on the local level to see that things get done."

Shaw applauded the NAACP's voter registration 
drives among minorities as enriching “ the melting pot 
which has made us strong.

“ We’re entering a time of transition, signs that the 
country is changing.”  Shaw said. “ Changes will bring 
about not conflict but cooperation.”

The second term legislator said he welcomed the en 
try of Jesse Jackson to the Democratic presidential 
nomination race because “ he will focus our problems 
and provide a role model to our children that atnoneof 
any race can run for office "

Jackson's campaign and the work of the ^^.•\('P. 
Shaw said, will ensure that "more blacks .vill lie 
registered this yea r"

The human rights goals of the NAACP. Shaw said, 
should be applied to our foreign policy, which he 
described as too often resembling “ a John VV a> oe 
reaction.”

He saiid our “ gun boat diplomacy " should be ques 
tioned while our economic and political ties to Mexico 
are strengthened.

“ I would have to question some of the governments 
we have supported.” Shaw said in reference to Central 
America ’You have to ask yourself the question 
whether they (Central .Americans) see a difference 
between us and the Soviets "

He said our foreign policy in this area often shows 
“ we’re no better than those we call the enemy "

“ I do think the world would be a lot better otf if 
Russia and America would go home for a while. Shaw 
said.

Boyd: 0.1.L. remains Valid tenant'
By RICK BROWN 

Staff Writer
Oilfield Industrial Lines Inc. remains a “ valid te

nant”  in Big Spring jindustrial Park, Air Park 
Manager Hal Boyd said Tuesday, although the 
beleaguered company plans to close its plant in about 
three weeks.

The City of Big Spring has yet to receive official 
notification of the plant’s closing from O.I.L. or its 
owner. Kidde Corporation of Saddlebrook, N.J., Boyd 
said.

The company’s latest rent payment to the city was 
received in mid-November, making the company’s ac
count current and up-to-date, Boyd added.

O.I.L. pays approximately $31,000 in rent monthly to 
the city for use of about 25 buildings in the Air Park 
complex, Boyd said. The figure represents 40 to 45 per
cent of the income the city derives from Air Park. 
Boyd said.

‘There are no provisions for vacating the lease agree
ment between O.I.L. and the city, which expires Dec. 
31 1997, Boyd said.

Boyd said he could not comment on possible legal ac
tion which might occur if O.I.L should default on its 
lease agreement.

Nor could he comment on the possible budgetary im
pact such a default might have on the city, he said.

O.I.L. parent company Kidde Corporation last week 
issued a press release published in the Wall Street 
Journal which announced a major divestiture program 
for the company, John Stilwell of O.I.L E ner^  Inc. in 
Dallas said Monday. As part of the divestiture, O.I.L. 
will be shut down, Stilwell said.

O.I.L. chief operating officer Richard Fackler told 
employees in Big Spring Friday that the plant would be 
c l o ^  in about three weeks, company human 
resources director John Rowe said Monday.

Asked if the closing of O.I.L surprised company 
employees, Rowe replied, “ You bet.”

About 18 people remain at the company’s Air Park 
plant and will work until an oil rig on the grounds is 
completed and delivered, an O.I.L. employee said 
Monday.

HAL BOYD 
...Airpark manager

Commissioners decline fraud contract

M ILTO N  KIR BY 
...county iudgt

By RICK BROWN 
SUff Writer

A proposed contract that would 
have given Howard County state 
money for prosecuting food stamp 
re la te  fraud cases apparenuy 
“ died for lack of support*’ in Mon
day ’s County Commissioners 
meeting, according to County Judge 
Milton Kirby.

The proposed contract with the 
State Department o f Human 
Resources would have given the

county $250 for every uncontested 
verdict and $600 for every convic
tion in fraud-related cases. The 
county, however, would have 
received no money in cases with 
deferred adjudication verdicts.

’The proposed contract “ died” 
when no motions of any kind were 
made concerning the contract after 
its submission to commissioners by 
County Attorney Bob Miller during 
M on ey ’s meeting.

Miller pointed out after the

meeting that Kirby, the meetings 
presiding officer, asked for no mo
tions concerning the contract.

Kirby said Monday he was oppos
ed to the state payments because 
they would “ influence the perfor
mance of the court.”

Kirby was also opposed to the 
contract because of the clause 
stipulating money would not be paid 
in the case of a deferred adjudica
tion verdict. The clause might limit 
the punishments that are handed

down by the court, he said.
Commissioner O.L. Brown said 

Monday he thought the contract 
should be brought up before the 
c o m m i s s i o n e r s  a g a i n  f o r  
consideration.

“ (The contract) would be a ser
vice to the community,”  Brown 
said.

Miller said last week that he 
would prosecute the fraud-related 
cases “ whether there is a contract 
or not.”

/ fi
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Police Beat
Knives reported stolen

Fred Butler, purchasii^ agent for Coin Electric at 
2500 Candy Lane, told p^ice at 6 a.m. Tuesday that so
meone entered the business between 5 p.m. Monday 
and 6 a.m. Tuesday through a small hole in the door on 
the West side of the buildi^ and stole five knives 
worth $500, police reports said.

•  Jimmy Morehead told police at 8:50 a.m. Monday 
that someone entered the Big Spring Bonded 
Warehouse at 100 Johnson by breaking a window in the 
east door and stole a cash box and contents worth $50, 
police reports said.

•  Vernon Huff of 1507-A Wood told police at 2 p.m. 
Monday that someone he knows threatened him with 
bodily harm at 12:45 p.m. Monday, police reports said.

•  Rosita Smith of 1002 N. Main told police at 5:50 
p.m. Monday that someone entered her apartment, 
caused an unknown amount of damage to a television 
and a light fixture and stole food stamps worth $125 
and $24 in currency, police reports said.

•  Burger Chef employee Terry Lesher of 616 
Ridglea told police at 7:20 p.m. Monday that someone 
broke the side vent window of his 1960 Ford Ranger 
pick-up while the vehicle was parked on the north side 
of Burger Chef at 2401 Gregg, police reports said.

•  Ross E. Jewett, 21, of 1601 Cardinal was arrested 
at 11:57 p.m. Monday in connection with traffic war
rants, police reports said.

C R I M E S T O P P E R S

263-1151

Sheriff’s Log
B u rg lary  item s re co v e re d

Howard County sheriff's deputies during the 
weekend recovered several items stolen in three 
separate burglaries that occurred during the last six 
months.

Deputies recovered a cash register stolen June 12 
from Williams Grocery on South Mots Lake Road, a 
radio and silverware taken in a burglary July 11 from 
the residence of Rod Ware at 604 W. I7th, and a lawn 
mower taken from the storage shed of Robert Mar
quez’ residence.

Sheriff A.N. Standard said the three incidents were 
unrelated. Sheriff's deputies have interviewed persons 
in both the Ware and the Marquez burglaries, he said, 
but no charges have been filed yet. Deputies decline to 
release where the items were recovered pending 
arrests.

•  Deputies Monday answered a call regarding an 
unattended death in the county. County Judge Milton 
Kirby pronounced Mrs. Jackie Rupard, 42, dead at6:15 
a.m. Monday of natural causes. He said Mrs. Rupard 
died about 4 a m. in her sleep at her house near Moss 
Lake Road and East Interstate Highway 20.

•  On Sunday, Deputies arrested John Mack 
Smithers, 27, of 1303 East Third on a Randall County 
warrant and a Potter County warrant on suspicion of 
issuance of a bad check. He was released on two $500 
preset bonds

•  Servando Rodriquez, 24, of 807 N. Scurry was 
released Monday after serving 42 days of a 60-day 
sentence for revocation of probation by Kirby. He was 
given credit for 18 days for good time.

•  Billy Paul Darrow, 38, of 609 W. 17th was transfer
red to the county jail Saturday on suspicion of driving 
while license suspended. Darrow was released on 
$1,000 bond set by Municipal Judge Lewis Heflin.

Cheese distribution planned
West Texas Opportunities Director Patricia Lawlis 

said that cheese, butter and corn meal will be 
distributed from 8:30 a m. to 4 p.m. Thursday through 
the Emergency Food Assistance Program at the Na
tional Guard Armory, Farm Road 700.

Recipients must be approved and certi.'ied to receive 
the commodities. All recipients must have their cer
tification card with them in order to receive com
modities. They are also asked to bring a sack to carry 
them.

No applications for verification will be taken the day 
of distribution, Mrs. Lawiis said. The West Texas Op
portunities office will be closed distribution day. 
Business will resume, by appointment only, at West 
Texas Opportunities, Ventura Building, 1000 11th 
Place, Room 107, phone 267-9536, on week days.

'The program coordinator will be at the Senior 
Citizen's Center, Industrial Park, for applications and 
information.

To be corsidered for certification, applicants need to 
bring proof of all income and proof of identity. Only 
one card per househould will be issued, Mrs. Lawlis 
said.

Today’s topic

Alert sounded on toy phones
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Cordless telephones, one of the 
most popular electronic gadgets on store shelves 
this season, can cause serious hearing damage to 
careless users, the government’s top product s^ety 
regulator says.

Nancy Haivey Steorts, chairwoman of the Con
sumer Product Safety Commission, issued what she 
called a “ consumer alert" Monday as she stopped 
in New York on a nationwide tour to promote safer 
toys. ,

She also praised toymakers for what she called 
their dedication to safety, while cautioning parents 
that they bear the chief burden of making certain 
that toys are safe for the children who use them.

The commission has received numerous com
plaints and about 20 reports of hearing damage 
blamed on cordless telephones, Mrs. Steorts said. 
About 3 million are expected to be sold this year, 
and all except those of one maker — whom she 
would not name — ring by making a loud noise 
through the ea^iece.

When a user is holding the phone to his head and is 
not expecting the loud ring, hearing loss can result, 
she said.

A user who answers the phone must be careful 
before placing the phone to his ear to move a switch 
from “ ring”  to “ talk”  to cut off the loud noise, she 
said.

Mrs. Steorts praised members of the Electronics 
Industries Association, a trade group, for agreeing 
to put warning stickers on the (jhones.

“ If the information campaign doesn’t work, we’ll 
have to look at some change in the product itself,”  
she said.

In the case of both the telephone and toy in
dustries, Mrs. Steorts said she strongly prefers to 
seek voluntary action by manufacturers rather than 
have the commission impose new regulations.

“ The toy industry really cares,”  she said as she 
stood amid a roomful of products chosen to il
lustrate various hazards. “ The toy industry has 
worked very closely with us to create a safer 
marketplace.’ ’

Toys were involved in 123,500 injuries that re
quired hospital emergency room treatment in the 12 
months ending in September 1982, she said, com
pared with 146,000 a year earlier. The agency 
reported 17 toy-related deaths in 1982, compared 
with about 35 in 1981.

Mrs. Steorts said that despite a decade of regula
tion, the nature of the toy industry “ puts the burden 
on the parents." A toy that is appropriate for an 
8-year-old, like a gun that shoots suction-cup darts, 
could kill a 3-year-old if used improperly, she said.

She demonstrated some toys that have been 
recalled recently — a fluffy stuffed bumblebee with 
long and potentially strangling strings attached to 
the wings; a tiny plastic doll with limbs that could 
detach and choke a toddler; a plastic locomotive

DANGEROUS TOYS — Nancy Steorts, chair
woman of the Consumer Product Safety Commis
sion, displays some toys the commission considers 
to be unsafe. Steorts said the government has the 
biggest responsibiiity for making sure that toys are 
safe for children.

with a small bell that can break loose and be 
swallowed.

Even common rubber balloons can choke a child 
of 3, she said, advising parents to avoid toys with 
small parts that can get caught in a throat, sharp 
edges or projectiles unless a child is old enough to 
aim them carefully.

Stephen Brombeck. a spokesman for the 
Washington-based Consumer Federation of 
America, said his group “ is more in agreement 
than disagreement”  w i^  the commission on toy 
safety.

“ If industry will voluntarily clean up its act, 
that’s the most efficient way to proceed,”  he said, 
adding that toys already are extensively regulated 
and the commission is reasonably vigorous in 
enforcement.

Knott.
Continued from page 1-A than

found to extend outside of the 
Hughes’ property into the water 
supplies of many Knott residents.

O ne* th «  w ord woo out , '  
residents began calling one 
another to make sure everyone 
understood not to drink well water 
until a health department official 
could test for arsenic in the 
supply

some other source”  rather 
move from their home.

“ My husband was bom and rais
ed here,”  Mrs. Nichols said. 
“ We’ve never had nothing like 
thto;**.....

But many residents are still 
awaiting results of more testing 
and “ are still not going to use the 
water”  for bathing or for washing 
dishes. “ I.wient^hrad, but I may 
be rtskihg.'^I^V't^chols Said.

One of the first things which 
came to mind for many people in 
the community was, “ What would 
we do if the water supply is bad.”  
Mrs. Nichols said. “ We've lived 45 
years on this place. I don't like the 
idea of moving because of the 
water.”

Health officials took a sample of 
water from the Nichols home Mon
day afternoon. “ They said it'd be 
Thursday or Friday until we got 
the reports,”  Mrs. Nichols said. In 
the meantime, the Nichols will use 
their bottled water supply for 
drinking.

After an initial panic Mrs. 
Nichols said she and her husband 
agreed. “ We would come up with

However, after running a 
preliminary test to test the level of 
arsenic in water from the Nichols 
well, the health official told Mrs. 
Nichols “ we could use the water. 
Everyone’s well is showing up at a 
different level. He left it up to us, 
but he said he wouldn’t be afraid to 
drink it.”

Because the preliminary report 
from the health official was 
positive on the Nichols water, 
“ I ’m not as upset this morning,”  
she said today. “ We’re still upset 
because we don’t know definitely 
what is going on with my daughter 
and grandkids and nieces and 
nephews.”  she said, referring to 
the Maxwells and the Hughes.

But “ I really do feel better to
day. I think everyone will relax 
more”  now that health officials 
are investigating. But no one will 
fully relax “ until we get another 
report”  she said.

Arsenic.
Continued from page 1-A

a goodwhich he said “ contains 
percentage of arsenic.”

“ But it’s just not likely to collect 
in one spot and do that much 
damage,”  Broughton said. “ They 
used a lot more arsenic last year, 
and there was no problem.”

wells may be connected by a com
mon stream which could be in con
tact with natural collections of 
arsenic. He said once arsenic gets 
into a water supply, “ you have a 
long-term situation.”

arsenides are indigenous to West 
Texas, but do not occur on a large 
scale or in great concentration in 
the Permian Basin.

Tom Milligan, director of the 
Department of Water Resources in 
Austin, said this morning the Knott

Perrington said arsenic is found 
naturally in small elemental 
arsenides which are the byproducts 
of lead, copper, zinc and tin. He said

He said the chemical has a 
c u m u l a t i v e  e f f e c t  in the 
bloodstream because of its slow ex
cretion properties. Normal human 
blood contains .20 to 1.0 parts per 
million of arsenic, he said.

TESCO given $72 million hike
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AUSTIN (AP) — The Public Utility Commission’s 
first round of major rate cases product smaller-than- 

;f requested hikes for two companies and continued
debate on how to charge customers for the cost of fuel 
Used to produce electricity.

H^iburtn^" NS The three commissioners, appointed by Gov. Mark
White when the previous commissioners qpiit under

.........iws fire from the governor, on Monday gave Texas Elec-
j  c Penney «T<i tiic Service Co. an increase of about $72 million.
Jahnamanville.................... im

^  To TESCO’s 592,000 customers in West, Central and
EiPuoGu.......................a s  North Texas, it will mean an increase in their bills of

about 7 percent in February. TESCO wanted $196 
Pertfic GuiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM million, and company Vice Praident Ed Watson said 

................................ 5s aa appeal probably would be filed.
Qlwll nil
sun(^ West Texas Utilities, which serves 164,000 residents
*T *T ..............................w j in the northern, western and central portions of the

...............i S  state, wanted $26.5 million more, but was granted
Texafuuuua.................... AS about $14 million. That increase wUI mean about 5 per-
gl^J****................. . ...cent more on customers’ bills.

The TESCO hike includes only a part — perhaps a
................ ..............52I smallpart — of the overall increase faced by the com-

S S L ,............................panies’ customers. TESCO also is looking for $606
...............................million to cover 1904 fuel costs.

The company is one of the three Texas Utilities firms 
hmof ‘ Texas Power ft Light and Dallas Power ft Light are
imMn o>................ II.A-U.U the otheTS) that requested $1.96 billion for 1964 fud.

..........................PUC H e a r^  Examiner Philip Holder reconunend-
ed granting $1.9 billioa, but the commission voted 3-0 

Noia q i y  Monday to order Holder to take another look at theJoan a C».. PmlM BM|.. Rmb __ '
tM. Big Spriag, Taiaa 7V7M CSSe.
Tatagfenaw-AM The vote came after Texas Municipal League lawyer

Grace Casstevens complained the system used by 
Holder encourages careless spending by utility com
panies because it lets the companies guess how much 
they’ll need.

For more than a year, the commission has been 
working on a system to replace the fuel adjustment 
clause that had allowed electric companies to 
automatically pass fuel costs to consumers.

Mrs. Casstevens said Monday that the system allow
ing projections of fuel costs is “ even worse”  than the 
old, automatic pass-through system.

“ Now the companies have an incentive to spend 
more,”  she told the commission.

PUC staff lawyer Marianne Carroll agreed, saying, 
“ The incentive is to overestimate the costs so they will 
be recovered through rates, and then to spend every 
dime of that.”

PUC Chairman A1 Erwin told Holder to calculate the 
fuel costs baaed on a “ historic test year”  rather than 
projections. Erwin said the test year data could be 
temjpered by calculations for “ known and reasonably 
predictable changes,”  such as the end of a fuel 
contract.

Texas Utilities attorney Robert Wooldridge said the 
recalculation would reduce the fuel projecBon by $32 
million.

The debate over a “ fuel rule”  has been on since 
White made the autonutic fiiel adjustment clause a 
top issue in Ms 1982 campaign. The 1983 Legislature 
banned the automatic pass-tMough.

The commission djacumed a new rule for over a 
year, prompting Comroiarioner Peggy Rosson to ask 
Monday, “ Is this our ‘We really, really mean it’ ftiel 
discussion?”

Some say he's too 

Young to retire now
BUI Young says he’s going to fish, 

who aU I can harass”  now that he s refanng after «  
years with the Getty OU Co.

Young, 62, who joined the 
company iii 1941 in Rodessa,
La., wiU ofTicially spend his 
last day Dec. 31 as a 
warehouseman at the com
pany’s plant 25 mUes north 
o f  B ig  S p r i n g  n e a r  
Vealmoor.

In honor of his retirement, 
his coworkers surprised him 
with a special party Uiis : J
week.

The 10-year resident of Big 
Spring and his wife, lola, 
have two children, PhiUip |
Young of Midland and Gail v o u m g
McKinney of Hobbs, N.M.

Before coming to Big Spring, Young was em ploy^ 
by Getty in Eunice, N.M., where he was active m little 
league baseball and Uie Masonic Lodge.

His career with Getty was spent in the manutactur- 
ing division making natural gas products.

Relatives of sunken 

ship crewmen file suit
HOUSTON (AP)  — The father of a Texas inan who is 

among 81 crewmen missing since a U.S. oil driUing 
ship sank in the South China Sea two months ago says 
some of the missing workers may be alive in Vietnam.

Douglas Pierce, whose 29-year-old son, John, of 
Stephenville, was working ab^rd the Glomar Java 
Sea, said a U.S. government official told him that at 
least 10 of the 42 Americans and 11 other crewmen are 
alive in Vietnam. He declined to identify the official.

But Dick Vermeer, vice president of Global Marine 
Inc., owner of the sunken ship, said “ we don’t know 
that information to be true.”

Pierce and the family of another crew member have 
filed lawsuits totalling $13.5 million against Global 
Marine, which leased the vessel to Atlantic Richfield 
Corp.’s Chinese subsidiary.

The Glomar Java Sea sank Oct. 25 during a typhoon. 
None of the 81 crew has been found.

Global Marine has denied responsibility for the 
sinking.

Pierce, an Austin attorney who once worked for an 
oil company, has sued Global Marine for $8.5 million in 
Houston federal court. A similar $5 million lawsuit was 
filed by Patricia Cates of Midland, wife of crew 
member Bernard Patrick Cates.

Relatives and officials of Global Marine hope crew 
members used two hardtop lifeboats to drift westward 
onto the shores of Vietnam. However, that counti^ has 
reported it has searched unsuccessfully for survivors.

Pierce said he obtained a death certificate on his son 
in order to file the lawsuit, but he still hopes his son is 
alive.

“ I hope Global will find it less expensive to continue 
the search than to discontinue it,”  he said of his legal 
action against the company.

Pierce said his son had asked for a transfer from the 
PC—n drilliiiA riA hpcpuue of.oOihinunicatiaas piw- 
blems between English-speaking crew members and 
Chinese crew members.

“ Obviously things happen very quickly on a drilling 
ship and communications are vital,”  the father said. 
“ For the first time in four years (of offshore work), he 
was afraid.”

Global Marine has filed documents in federal court 
disclaiming responsibility for the accident, saying it 
did everything possible to make sure the ship was safe.

In Hong Kong, a U.S. Marine Board of Investigation 
reconvened Monday to hear testimony about the sink
ing. The five-man board is scheduled to hear more 
testimony on the sinking in Houston next month.

W a te r cutoffs a n n o u n ce d
The water will be turned off on Auburn Street from 

Baylor to Columbia from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday, a 
spokeswoman for the city Public Works Department 
said Tuesday.

'The city plAis to repair several fire plugs on the 
street during that time, the spokeswoman said.

Deaths
Jackie
Rupard

Cort
Leidecker

Mrs.  Ik ie  ( J a c k i e )  
Rupard, 43, died this morn
ing at her residence in 
Sand Springs after a sud
den illness.

Services are pending 
with Nalley-Pickle Funeral 
Home.

Josephine
Strickland

STANTON — Josephine 
Alice Strickland Woody of 
Stanton died at 1:10 a.m. 
Monday at Martin County 
Hospital at the age of 89 
after a lengthy illness.

Services will be held at 2 
p.m. Tuesday at Gilbreath 
Funeral Home in Stanton 
with Deral McWhorter, 
minister of the Stanton 
C h u r c h  o f  C h r i s t ,  
officiating.

Burial will follow at 
E v e r g r e e n  Cem e te r y  
under the direction of 
Gilhreath Funeral Home.

Bom May 2,1894 at Buf
falo Gap, she was a long
time resident of Stanton 
and Midland. She was mar
ried to Arthur Woody, who 
died in in 1967.

She is survived by one 
daughter, Kathleen Lock of 
Mountain Hom e; two 
sisters, Mattie Lee Wills 
and Lucille Anderson, hoUi 
of Pheonix, Ariz.; and 
three granddiildren.

CARLSBAD, CALIF. -  
Cort Clarlos Leidecker, 28, 
son of a Big Spring woman, 
died Sunday of natural 
causes. Serv ices are  
pending.

Leidecker was bom Feb. 
28, 1965 in Glendive, Mon
tana. He later moved to 
California, where he at
tended school.

He is survived by his 
mother, Jo F. Leidecker of 
Big Spring; his sister, Pat 
O’Neil, and his brother-in- 
law, Vin O’Neil, both of 
Westchester, Ohio; two 
nephews, Cort Allen O’Neil 
and Vinny Paul O’Neil; two 
aunts, Bobbie Fleener and 
Nophlet Madry of Big Spr
ing; and numerous cousins 
in Big Spring.

He was preceded in 
death by his father, Don C. 
Leidecker of Big Spring, in 
1977.

Mrs. Ode (Jackie) 
Rupard, 43, died Tues
day momiiw foUowiiM
a sudden imiess. Ser
vices are pending at 
NaOey-Pickle Funeral 
Home.
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People By the Associated Press

Taylor checks into hospital
RANCHO MIRAGE, CaUf. -  Elizabeth Taylor, 

undergoing chemical dependency treatments, 
traces much of her 
blem to prescription 
drugs that she has taken 
over the years for various 
illnesses, a hospital ot- 
flcial says.

Eisenhower Medical 
Center announced Mon
day that Miss Taylor has 
been at the facility since 
Dec. 5, and the hospital 
spokesman. Cliff Brown, 
would not predict how 
long the actress would 
remain.

The 51-year-old Miss 
Taylor is undergoing 

ELIZABETH TAYLOR t r e a t m e n t  a t  t h e  
hospital’s Betty Ford Center, a facility named for 
the former first lady for those recovering from 
dependency on drugs and alcohol. Brown said.

“ She selected the Ford Center because she has 
great admiration for Betty Ford and believed her 
problems to be very similar to that experienced by 
Mrs. Ford in that much of her trouble stems from 
prescription drugs administered over a period of 
years to combat her various medical pr^lem s,”  
Brown said.

Brown said the usual stay at the center is four 
weeks.

Miss Taylor entered St. John’s Hospital in Santa 
Monica, a seaside suburb of Los Angeles, on Nov. 28 
for what her physician described at the time as a 
checkup. ■

Chen Sam, a spokeswoman for the actress, said in 
late November that Miss Taylor was having the 
checkup about two weeks before she planned to 
leave for Europe. Ms. Sam said Miss Taylor intend
ed to spend Christmas with her children and 
fiancee, Victor Luna.

Hope plans M iddle East trip
LOS ANGELES — Bob Hope is making a list and 

checking it twice so he’ll be ready to Fly to the Mid
dle East with his usual 
sleigh full of Christmas 
entertainment — but 
whether he’ ll actually 
make the trip is still up in 
the air.

Hope, who has been 
entertaining the troops 
during the holidays since 
World War II, wants to 
go, and “ it’s just a matter 
of everything being sew- 0̂  
ed up logistically,”  said 
his publicist, Ken Kantor.

Kantor said discussions 
are continuing with the 
State Department and 
Defense Department, and 
a final decision on whether the trip will be made and 
exactly where the 80-year-oId Hope would go is ex
pected by the end of the week, the sp^esman 
added.

Brenner touts hospital
PHILADELPHIA — Comedian David Brenner 

takes a serious tone — but only for an instant — in a 
public service announce
ment for the eye hospital 
where his aging mother’s 
vision was part ial ly 
restored.

Bren ne r  beg ins  a 
30-second television spot 
by saying, “ Even to me 
some things aren’t funny 
— such as impaired 
vision.”

He goes on to tell the 
story of how his mother,
Estelle Brenner, began 
losing her eyesi^t until 
she was treated suc
cessfully at the William 
F e i n b l o o m  V i s i o n  
Rehabilitation Center of the Eye Institute of the 
Pennsylvania College of Optometry.

BOB HOPE

DAVID BRENNER

“ Today she can see television. ’That's the good 
news,”  says the comedian. “ The bad news is that 
she can see I have a big nose.”

Ford still has an Edsel
DETROIT — Ford Motor Co. does too still have an 

Edsel — Edsel Ford II, great-grandson of auto 
pioneer Henry Ford — and he’s sliding into a dif
ferent driver’s seat.

Ford, 34, has been marketing product plaps 
manager in the Ford Division since December 1900, 
and M ore  that he was an executive with Ford 
Motor Co. of Australia Ltd.

Effective Jan. 1, he will be advertising manager 
of the Ford Division, the automaker announced 
Monday.

His father, Henry Ford II, is a former Ford chair
man and current chairman of the Ford Hnance 
committee.

The news in  brief
By the Associated Press

French patrol fired upon
BEIRUT — Gunmen in a speeding car opened fire on 

a French peacekeeping patrol on a crowded west 
Beirut thoroughfare today. The French Defense 
Ministry said one paratrooi^ was killed.

The ambush came as Prraident Amin Gemayel call
ed the Lebanese Cabinet into special session to discuss 
security conditions in Lebanon before departing on a 
two-day visit to Britain. He was expected to encourage 
British leaders not to r ^ o v e  their contingent from the 
multinational peacekeeping force.

In Tripoli, PLO chief Yasser Arafat awaited word as 
to whether Saudi Arabia and Syria would provide pro
tection for his fighters during their evacuation of the 
port city.

In Beirut, Lt. Col. Phillipe de Longeaux, spokesman 
for the French contingent of the peacekeeping force, 
said four or five attackers fired from a car as the 
French patrol moved along the Comiche Mazraa dur
ing morning rush hour.

The “ Voice of Lebanon”  radio station said the 
gunmen, in a light grey Mercedes 200 without license 
plates, sped from the scene of the attack through a nar
row side lane.

The Defense Minsitry in Paris said the paratrooper 
died of wounds rece iv^  in the attack. It did not iden
tify the solder and no other information was im
mediately available.

French fighter-bombers raided a base of Iranian 
Revolutionuiy Guards and Shiite Moslem Lebanese 
extremists allied with them in east Lebanon’s Bekaa 
Valley on Nov. 17.

The air strike was in retaliation for the twin truck 
bombing attacks that killed 240 American and 58 
French peacekeeping troops on Oct. 23. The bombings 
were believed to be engineered by Shiite extremists 
loyal to Iran’s revolutionary patriarch Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini.

The bombing of the U.S. Embassy in Kuwait Monday 
and at five other sites in the Persian Gulf nation were 
also claimed by a group calling itself Islamic Holy 
War, a shadowy group with allegiance to the Iranian 
revolution.

Kissinger in Mexico City
MEXICO CITY — Mexican officials said they will re

mind Henry Kissinger’s Bipartisan Commission on 
Central America that they 
oppose military intervention 
as a means of solving the 
region’s conflicts.

The 12-member commis
sion headed by Kissinger ar
rived Monday night for a day 
of talks with top officials 
here.

“ We have come to learn ... 
about the views of this great 
country about an area whose 
future is ai least as impor
tant to Mexico as to us,”
Kissinger said at a brief air
port news conference.

T h e  c o m m i s s i o n ’ s _  ____ ____
itinerary today included HENRY KISSINGER 
meetings with with President Miguel de la Madrid, 
Foreign Minister 'Bernardo Sepulveda and Treasury 
Secretary Jesus Silva Herzog.

The group is scheduled to leave for Venezuela on 
Wednesday. The trip is a follow-up to a six-nation tour 
of the five Central American countries and Panama in 
October.

Mexico and Venezuela, along with Panama and Col
ombia, formed the Contiadora group last January to 
seek a peaceful solution to the Central American 
conflicts.

*1110 group has proposed a 21-point plan to settle the 
conflicts, including withdrawal of foreign military ad 
visers and demilitarization of the region.

“ We have found them to be a reasonable base for the 
beginning of discussions,”  Kissinger said of the 
proposals.

The New York 'Times, in a report from Washington 
today, quoted commission officials as saying that Kiss
inger had clashed with some Democrats on the panel 
who favored making new U.S. aid to El Salvador condi 
tional on an end to right-wing death-squad violence.

Herbert Hetu, a commission spokesman, said the 
group was expected to propose a large new aid pro
gram for Central America in its report to President 
Rea^n  next month, the Times said. Other commission 
officials reportedly said the aid package could total 
several billion dollars over 5 to 10 years.

Car workers won't back down
PITTSBURGH — Calling contract concessions “ a 

form of suicide by degree,”  United Mine Workers 
P r e s id en t  Richard  L. 
Trumka vowed that his 
union will not surrender 
“ gains made by our fathers 
and their fathers before 
them.”

Trumka proclaimed “ no 
b a c k w a r d  s t e p s ,  no 
takeaway contracts”  as 
more than 1,400 miners 
jumped to their feet and 
cheered Monday, the open
ing day of the UMW's five- 

j  convention.
M  1^1 delegates then ap-
■ proved, by unanimous voice
■  vote, a collective bargaining
RICHARD TRUMKA committee recommendation

to reject any concessions in next year’s negotiations 
with the Bituminous Coal Operators’ Association.

The committee, changing past practice at Trumka's 
request, did not publicly disclose the union’s specific 
contract demands, saying the union did not want the 
operators and the public to know in advance what 
would be asked.

Trumka, 34, the southwestern Pennsylvania miner- 
tumed-lawyer who took over the 240,000-member union 
last Dec. 22, faces negotiations with about a third of his 
160,000 active members on layoff. The contract, which 
expires Sept. 30, 1984, is a model for workers mining 
about 40 percent of America's coal.

“ Some people argue that it is better to have a job at a 
lower wage rate than no job at all. What they fail to 
understand is that concessions do not guarantee job 
security, just poverty,”  Trumka said.

Givebacks “ are, for a labor union, a form of suicide 
by degree,”  he added.

“ Concessions will not put our unemployed members 
back to work,”  he said. “ They will go tock only as a 
result of increased demand for coal. .. This generation 
of United Mine Workers members does not have the 
right to willingly give up the contractual gains made 
by our fathers and their fathers before them."

Trumka also said the UMW will back a presidential 
candidate who is on the side of unions, working people, 
the poor, the elderly, the sick and “ compassion and 
sanity.”

“ We shall not view neutrality or benign neglect as a 
pro-labor stand,”  he said. “ That time has passed "

By the Associated Press 
West Texas — Mostly fair through Wednesday. 

Colder tonight and cooler Wednesday. Highs 48 
Panhandle to near 60 south and near 70 Big Bend 
valleys. Lows 25 Panhandle to 32 southwest. Highs 
Wednesday 45 Panhandle to 58 southwest and 68 Big 
Bend valleys.

Front lowers temperatures
A cold front blew into Northwest Texas befon 

dawn today, bringing the promise of cooler 
temperatures and scattered showers and 
thunderstorms.

A weakening warm front extended southeastward 
through East Texas and the upper coast before 
dawn, while a cold front advanced to the South 
Plains.

Cool, damp conditions prevailed in East Texas, 
while dry, westerly winds gusting up to 25 mph rush
ed into West and Southwest Texas. Northerly winds 
gusting to 30 mph rushed into the Panhandle and 
South Plains, sending the mercury into the 30s

Readings in the 40s and 50s prevailed over most of 
the state before dawn. Temperatures hovered in the 
60s and lower 70s in sections of South Texas and the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley.

Low clouds extended from the upper coast into 
Central and North Texas, while blowing dust reduc
ed visibilities to about six miles in the Abilene area. 
Light showers were noted in far North Texas, while 
patchy light rain dampened the Panhandle

The forecast called for the cold front to move 
rapidly through the state, leaving behind clear skies 
and cool temperatures. Showers and thunderstorms 
were expect^ to develop over East and Southeast 
Texas.

Elsewhere in the U S . the latest in a chain of 
storms added up to a foot of new snow to the record 
accumulations in the Rockies today while another 
blow punished the Northeast with tricky icy or 
flood-building rains.

About half a foot of snow snarled traffic across 
much of the eastern Dakotas. Minnesota and 
western Wisconsin, where a blast of Arctic air push
ed temperatures into the single digits Some snow- 
fell as far south as Oklahoma
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Cigarette named as cause 

for UT fraternity house fire
B l J ’S  TV  & APPLIANCE

JU S T  ACROSS TH E  S TR E E T FROM PIZZA INN

AUSTIN (AP)  — A fraternity house fire 
that killed a female stuent and injured six 
other people was started by a smoldering 
cigarette in one of the rooms, a fire of
ficial says.

One of the two people who were in the 
room apparently dropped the cigarette 
onto a couch, where it eventually ignited 
the Sunday blaze that destroyed most of 
the building, Fire Capt. Danny Stamper 
said Monday.

“ It smoldered until it had built up some 
pretty intense heat. We know there had to 
be intense heat for the fire to spread so 
quickly,”  said Stamper.

The fire killed Margo Helen McFee, a 
19-year-old business major from San An
tonio. Ted Pestorius, of Barrii^ton, R.I., 
was in stable but serious condition today 
at Brackenridge Hospital.

The blaze, which broke out about 6:15 
a.m., destroyed 22 of the 28 rooms in the 
two-story Lamdba Chi house west of the 
campus, fire officials said.

It took two hours to find Ms. McFee’s 
body in the charred ruins. Stamper said.

Pestorius, the fraternity brother who liv
ed in the room, tried to carry her to safety 
but could not because of the heat and 
smoke, he said.

'Two of Pestorius’ fraternity brothers 
were treated and released from the 
hospital. Dan Whitworth suffered a cut 
hand and Mike Ford was cut on the back, 
hospital officials said.

Two firefighters were treated at the 
scene for smoke inhalation, and a third 
was treated at the hospital for a sprained 
ankle suffered when siding fell on him, of
ficials said.

Firefighters said a strong north wind 
hampered their efforts to extinguish the 
blaze. The fire was brought under control 
by 8a.m. by 70 firefighters using 16 pieces 
of equipment.

Fraternity member Jay Menna of 
Houston said “ a lot of guys just bailed out 
of the windows’  ̂ when the alarms 
sounded.
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Editorial
Title IX  versus

a private school
The U.S. Supreme Court is determining whether the federal 

government may impose antibias sanctions against Grove City 
College. The private school of 2,200 students in western Penn
sylvania has offended federal officials merely because it has 
refused to sign a form certifying it does not practice sex 
discrimination.

Clearly, the government has overstepped its bounds in going 
after Grove City. Title IX  of the 1972 Education Act prohibits 
sex discrimination by any school receiving federal funds. But 
nobody has complained that Grove City, which has an approx
imately equal number of male and female students, practices 
discrimination of any sort. Moreover, Grove City receives no 
federal aid and has refused all federal assistance since its foun
ding in 1876.

Nevertheless, such factors don’t matter to enforcers of Title 
IX . These over-zealous officials have found a target to bvar the 
brunt of their ire at Grove City. A small minority of Grove City 
students who receive federal aid to help finance their education 
m ay become innocent victims. The issue before the Supreme 
Court is whether the government is empowered to cut off aid to 
140 students if Grove City refuses to sign the form.

Thus the government, merely to extend bureaucratic authori
ty over a private institution that wants as little involvement 
with the government as possible, is willing to severely penalize 
students who have done nothing illegal.

President Reagan, who says he opposes unnecessary govern
ment intrusion, ought to order officials of his administration to 
drop the ill-founded court case against Grove City College. If 
the administration persists in harassing Grove City, the 
Supreme Court should rule in favor of the little school that is 
courageously fighting for its principles and freedom.

Around The Rim
K\ ( AKOI. II.XKT K.Xl.im l\

Press time

Many people are turning against 
the press these days ABC's 
“ Nightline" recently aired a pro
gram about the media and featured 
several of its critics speaking out 
against some atrocities of the press.

Whether you're Ted Koppel of 
ABC news or the single employee of 
a one-man operation at some week
ly paper, there are going to be 
crracs of ttie )oib you do. and ttiese 
critics should be given time to ex
press their opinions. .Newspapers 
and television and radio deal with 
the public in everything that they 
do. There are going to be conflicts 
on both sides

Programs such as "Nightline." 
which examine hostilities toward 
the press, are important because it 
gives the public a chance to put in 
their two cents worth. However, the 
public should be aware of the pro
blems the press encounters.

Naturally, since I draw my 
paycheck from a news organiza
tion, I'm supportive of the press 
But there are legitimate gripes 
from people who have been in con
troversial situations which get a lot 
of media play. Sometimes, a little 
understanding on both parts would 
be the key to a better relationship 
between the press and the source

We in the press have a few com
plaints of our own. Lately I've 
heard people complaining about 
how pushy the press has Ixicome.

Put yourself in the position of a 
reporter for a few minutes. First.

Addresses
In V..\?‘!’.hgton;

R O NALD  R E A G A N , President of the United States, 
White House, Washington. D.C. 20500.

CH AR LES STENH O LM , Congressman, 17th Texas 
District, 1232 Longworth Office Building, Washington, 
D.C. 20515.

LL O Y D  B E N T SE N , U.S Senator, 703 Hart Office 
Building, Washington, D.C. 20510.

JOHN TO W ER, U.S. Senator, 142 Russell Office 
Building. Washington D.C. 20510.
In Austin:

M ARK  W H ITE , Governor, State Capitol, Austin, TX  
78701.

B IL L Y  HOBBY, Lieutenant governor. State Capitol, 
Austin, TX  78701.

G IB  LEW IS , Speaker of the House, State Capitol, Austin, 
TX  78701.

L A R R Y  DO N SHAW , Representative, 69th District, P.O. 
Box 2910, Austin, T X  78769.

JOHN T. M ONTFORD , Senator, 28th District, P.O. Box 
12068, Austin, TX  78711.
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Art Buchwald

The title comes with the job

you hear about a newsworthy item 
which sounds like it will have a cer
tain amount of impact upon your 
audience.

Second, you must get enough 
background and gather enough 
facts to substantiate the story. Peo
ple don't want to talk to you or 
they'll talk without telling you who 
they are. Others are willing to talk 
a n d  w a n t  t o  K n o w  w h a t  y m i 'v c  fo u n d  

out. You know there is a story and 
you feel it is the public's right to 
know the story and you begin to get 
frustrated and you get a little ag
gressive or pushy

There are reporters who step out 
of line and who confuse a story 
V hich should be printed with others 
which should not. But most press 
organizations have a strong back-up 
system. Stories don't just come up 
iR our head and fall instantly into 
the paper. We must clear what we 
write through others such as editors 
who s e r v e  as w a t c h d o g s .  
Sonetimes we get censored and 
sometimes we are asked to get 
more information. It is a system of 
checks and balances which is often 
successful.

A Pentagon auditor charged in a 
document made available the other 
day that the armed forces pay 
outrageous prices for weapons 
because the officers in charge of 
procurement are hoping when they 
hnish their careers to get a job with 
the defense contractor they are 
dealing with.

Those who play along with the 
defense industry are rewarded with 
cushy positions when they leave the 
service, and those who gave the 
contractors a hard time need not 
apply for a job when they retire. 
The average retirement age for a 
middle ranked officer is 43, so 
whether they like it or not, military 
officers in charge of procurement 
have a bigger stake in their futures 
than in saving their government 
money.

This is how the scenario is played 
out.

"Colonel Druthers, we have a 
slight overrun on the armored 
dogsleds you contracted our com
pany to build for you. "

“ But you said you could produce 
them for $500,000. Now you're tell
ing me they're going to cost 
$1,700,000 apiece."

“ We overestimated the strength 
of the dogs and underestimated the 
weight of the armor they had to 
pull. So we had to add an engine in 
the back to push the sleds along."

“ But that's outrageous."
“ It certainly is and believe me.

the chairman is furious about it. 
He's fired the manager of the dogsl- 
ed program."

“ Who is taking his place?”
"We're looking for somebody now 

who will bring it in somewhere near 
the price I just told you. We'd like a 
person familiar with the weapon 
carrier, preferably a retired 
military officer who knows procure
ment and is willing to work his 
heart out for $150,000 a year, plus 
bonuses and stock options. Of 
course the person would have to live 
in California, but we’ll pay all his 
moving and living expenses for the 
first year.”

“ I ' ve been working on the 
military side of this program for 
three years. I pushed this program 
through singlehandedly and I'll 
never make general when I tell our 
budget people about the overrun."

“ What happens when you don't 
get your star?”

“ Then I’ll have to retire and find 
a job.”

“ Maybe we could help you.”
“ The law says I can't work on any 

military program I've been involv
ed with while I was in the service."

“ We have other military weapons 
programs you could ̂ handle. Our 
chairman is looking for good 
soldiers."

“ That’s very kind of you, but I ’ve 
checked your figures on the dogsled 
project and they’re out of line."

“ In what way?”

“ You charged us for a million 
dollar chalet in Aspen.”

“ We have to test the dogsled 
somewhere."

“ And twelve million dollars for a 
private Gulfstream III airplane.”  

“ How are our research people go
ing to get to Aspen? By the way, 
when we're not using it on the dogsl
ed project the plane is available for 
our other program managers and 
their families."

“ I'm going to have to show these 
expenditures to my superiors 
before I okay them."

“ Colonel, you don't look like a 
whistle-blower to me. If there is one 
type of person our chairman won't 
hire it’s a whistle-blower. He’s told 
me time and time again, ' I ’d rather 
have to retired military officers 
who can’t read a balance sheet to 
one rotten apple who knows how to 
run a cost-effective program.’ ’ ’

“ I gather then if I don’t go along 
with your figures I don’t get a job."

“ I didn’t say that. But the last col
onel who complained about cost 
abuses in one of our weapons pro
grams is now selling shoes at 
Macy’s."

“ Are you sure you can bring these 
dogsled arm or^ vehicles in at 
$1,700,000?”

“ You have my word for it, Mr. 
Vice President”

“ Vice President?”
“ Didn’t I tell you? The title comes 

with the job”

Jax3k Anderson
The press has taken a lot of blame 

lately and some of it is justified. But 
the alternative to an aggressive 
press is one which is a puppet and 
which prints only good news and 
positive statements. Unfortunately, 
the world isn’t all good news and 
positive statements.

Argentina goes after the bomb

WASHINGTON -  While bombs 
are exploding in the Middle East, a 
time bomb is ticking in Argentina. 
And it has nuclear ingredients.

The new Argentine president. 
Raul Alfonsin, will face one of the 
most important decisions of any 
world leader during his six-year 
term: whether Argentina will pro
duce the first Latin American 
nuclear bomb.

Can the Argentines do it? They 
sure can.

The most recent CIA report on 
Argentina’s nuclear capability, 
classified “ Secret,”  estimates that 
the Argentine government could 
have a bomb by the end of next year 
if the project were given top priori
ty, and in three years without a 
crash program. By 1906, Argentina 
will have all the necessary material 
and production facilities on its own 
soil.

U.S. intelligence agencies were 
caught by surprise recently when 
Adm. Carlos Castro Madero, 
longtime head of the Comision Na- 
cional de Energia Atomica, an
nounced that the commission had 
already developed the technology to 
make enriched uranium — acnicial 
ingredient in nuclear weapons.

Alfonsin vowed during his elec
tion campaign that if he discovered 
the military was actually construc
ting a nuclMr bomb, he would have 
it dismantled immediately. Some 
analysts suspect Castro Msdero’s 
announcement was a last-minute ef
fort by the outgoing military regime 
to undercut Alfonsin’s promise by 
generating public support for the 
nuclear effort.

From sources in Buenos Aires, 
classified intelligence reports, and 
CIA, Stale Department and con

gressional sources, my associates 
Dale Van Atta and Lucette Lagnado 
pieced together the story of Argen
tina’s ambitious — and unsettling — 
hope of joining the nuclear club.

There are two ways to make a 
bomb; with enriched uranium or 
plutonium. The CIA has been most 
concerned about Argent ina ’s 
plutonium program. Plutonium can 
be manufactui^ by reprocessing 
the fuel rods in nuclear reactors, 
and Argentina already has two 
nuclear power plants in operation. 
A third will be finished by 1967, a 
fourth is in the design stage, and 
two more are planned. By the end of 
the century, tte country will hve six 
nuclear plants.

Argentina has refused to sign 
e i t h e r  th e  N u c l e a r  N o n 
proliferation Treaty or the Treaty 
of Tlateloco, which bans nuclear 
weapons in Latin America.

But so far, the Argentine nuclear 
plants cannot be used to make 
plutonium because the fuel rods are 
imported under contracts forbid- 
diiig reprocessing into plutonium. If 
the Ai^entines decided to go to 
plutonium route, they would be 
breaking the contracts and there 
would be serious international 
repercussions.

Even if they haven’t been secretly 
squirreling away (riutonium for 
weapons— as some sources suspect 
— the Argentines will be able to 
reprocess fuel rods at their Eseisa 
atomic plant by IM .  giving them 
the ability to produce a nuclear 
bomb without dependence on 
foreign suppliers.

constitutes an embarrassing failure 
by U.S. intelligence agencies. Only 
three weeks before his statement, 
one intelligence source stated 
positively that “ the Argentines 
can’t use enriched uranium for a 
bomb because they don’t have a 
program for it.”

Although most sources suggest 
that Argentina has not seriously 
been trying to build a bomb but is 
pursuing its nuclear energy pro
gram as a matter of prestige, the 
Reagan administration is concern
ed at the possibility of a Latin 
Am''rican nuclear power.

A secret White House directive 
has ordered U.S. intelligence agen
cies to “ maintain close contact ̂ th  
the Argentine nuclear program and 
be alert to all possible ways of in
fluencing Argentina to pursue a 
course which would not lead it to the 
point of developing a nuclear ex
plosives capability.”

CHUCKLE OF H IE  WEEK: 
The CIA evidently recognizes the 
im age problem  o f its anti- 
Sandinista gu errillas  in the 
Nicaraguan Democratic Force. 
Many are former supporters of the 
unpopular d icta tor Anatasio  
Somou.

M ea n w h i le ,  A dm . C as tro  
Madero’s announcement of Argen- 
tina’s enriched-uranium success

So the CIA-backed FDN has 
resorted to a sort of psychological 
warfare to improve its ■*«»^«»g 
with the Nicaraguan powilace. In 
early November, FDN planes 
“ bombed”  the town of San Junn de 
Liroay with plastic b a il aMfed 
with pencUs, bars of soap, FDN but
tons and leaflets for the grownups 
— and yo-yos for the Udi.

M a ilb a g

Taxpayer grateful 
for paper editorial

To the Editor:
I said I ’d never write the Editor of 

the Big Spring Herald as it seems it 
never did any good, but I felt I had 
to write again.

I would like to congratulate you 
on your editorial of December 11, 
1963. I appreciate your standing up 
for the taxpayer of Big Spring. I 
hate to say this has been a long time 
coming but Thank you.

About the council menshers 
voting themselves another two 
years — wrong 100 percent wrong. 
The City of Big Spring may never 
have another city council. They ( the 
members) may just keep extending 
themselves. If they can do it once 
and get by with it, whose to say they 
can’t do it again.

There is no doubt a lawsuit would 
reverse this decision and will pro
bably be filed. I would appeal to the 
city council to reverse their deci
sion to save the taxpayer the ex
pense of a lawsuit. This would be 
the right thing for them to do.

Whenever your right to vote is 
taken away from you it will not be 
long until all your constitutional 
rights will be gone.

CHUCK CAWTHON 
904 W. 3rd

Neighbors thank 

0 helpful cop ^

To the editor;
On behalf of the tenants of the 

1500 blocks of Sycamore and Wood 
streets. Big Spring, I would like to 
say thank you to Mr. Fred Pace, 
head of the Crime Prevention Pro
gram with the Big Spring Police 
Department, for his enthusiastic 
help in instituting a Neighborhood 
Watch Program. His valuable sug
gestions are greatly appreciated.

TRINITY KING 
Apt. Manager 

Ventura Corporation

Billy Graham

Con God solve 
money problem s?
DEAR DR. GRAHAM: We are in 

financial difficulties and I just don’t 
see any way out of them. It looks 
like we are even going to lose our 
house because I can't keep up the 
mortgage. How can 1 pray so that 
God will mayhe get us out of this? — 
W.L.C,

D E A R  W . L . C . : I cannot  
g u a r a n t e e  tha t  God w i l l  
automatically get you out of your 
financial problems all at once, 
although he can show you the right 
way to deal with them if you will let 
him. But you need Christ in your life 
— not just because of your im
mediate financial problem, but 
because you also have spiritual 
needs that only he can meet. That is 
why I urge you first of all to open 
your heart by faith to Christ and in
vite him into your life as your 
Savior and Lord.

Then realize that God loves you, 
and he is concerned about every 
area of your life — including this 
problem. You can commit it to him 
in prayer, asking him to help you 
discover his will and trusting him to 
lead you. That does not mean God 

''will answer your prayer in exactly 
the way you think he ought to; 
sometimes God allows things to 
happen to us that we might never 
choose for ourselves, and he can use 
those situations to teach us and 
draw us closer to himself. The Bible 
says , “ Humble you rse lves , 
therefore, under God’s mighty 
hand, that he may lift you up in due 
time. Cast all your anxiety on him 
because he cares for you”  (1 Peter 
5:6-7).

Also seek practical help about 
your financial problems from so
meone you can trust. (Perhaps your 
pastor can suggest someone or a 
community agency.) If you need to 
be more disciplined in your spen
ding, for example, they mig^t hdp 
you make whatever adJustmenU 
are necessary.

I know this la not an easy time for 
you, but God can use it in your life to 
make you a better person and draw 
you closer to himself — no nutter 
what the outcome nuy be.

Pipelii
GILLETTE, Wyo. 

ETSI coal slurry n 
prime market in Ark 
in Texas as buyers ( 
pany ofTicial says.

Energy Transport: 
have “ a pretty goo 
months”  whether it 
ting contracts in Tex; 
Evans said this past 

If ETSI is succesi 
tracts in Texas, pig 
begin in 1965, Evani 
successful, the pro. 
“ shelved”  until cont 

“ We have to have 
build,”  Evans told 1 
in an interview from

Probe
implicate
develops

D ALLAS (AP ) -  
ings and loan ctu 
made a personal pi 
$14.5 million on a lai 
w i t h  c o n d o m i i  
developers who got 
million loan from tl 
ings and loan a 
earlier, the Dallas M 
N e w s  r e p o r t ed  
copyright story.

The News said ! 
that state and feder 
ding regulators a 
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Spencer H. Blain Jr., 
man of Empire Sav 
Loan of Mesquite, v 
c o n f l i c t - o f - i n t  
regulations.

Rea l  estate c 
records show Blain 
66-acre tract of It 
Rowlett, which h 
bought six months 
for $1.47 million, 
developers for $16 i 
the News reported.

The developers, < 
R. S inc la ir  anc 
Cansler, bou^t th 
from Blain in Fel 
paying him $14.9 mi 
cash and $1.1 mil 
property, the News

A month before th 
saction. Empire f 
approved a $32.8 
loan package in 
Sinclair and his fim 
Developers Iiic., 
more than $25 mil 
cash, sources to 
News.

The paper said B1 
paid out of the 
escrow account inh 
the cash from the lo 
was deposited.

“ The question of 
of interest probabl] 
any time a person a 
in the financial com 
involves himself 
business d ea l , ’ 
Blain’s attorney,  ̂
M. Ravkind. “ If li 
any way crosswa; 
the regulations, he 
everything he can 
rect the situation, 
w as unava i l ab  
comment.

That package is 
several financial t 
tions under inves 
by the FBI, Texas 
and Loan Departm 
the Federal Horn 
Bank, sources ti 
newspaper.

The monfey that 
lent to 39 investor 
transaction went 
same bank accoui 
which Blain was | 
selling his land, ac 
to a letter written b 
company manage 
letter from Jane 
Dallas Title Co. in 
was sent to the 
Home Loan Bi 
r e s p o n s e  to f< 
inquiries.

In a Sept. 17, 19l 
to federal auth 
Blain wrote: “ Hi 
keeping practices I 
in this transaction i 
ed me because, if 
wrong way, someo 
conclude that ther 
conflict of interes 
sale because of tl 
and separate loan 
tions of E m i^  Si 
Loan during tin 
month.”

Attorneys for 
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Pipeline backers seek Texas buyers
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GILLETTE, Wyo. (A P ) — The propoaed 
ETSI coal slurry pipdine, after losing Its 
prime market in ArtEansas, is seekii^ utilities 
in Texas as buyers of Wyoming coal, a com
pany offlcial says.

Energy Tranqiortation Systems Inc. should 
have “ a pretty good idea in the next three 
months”  whether it will be successful in get
ting contracts in Texas, ETSI spokesman Eisrl 
Evans said this past week.

If ETSI is succeuful in its quest for con
tracts in Texas, pipeline construction could 
begin in 1985, Evans said. But if ETSI is not 
successful, the project would probably be 
“ shelved”  until contracts are si^ied, he said.

“ We have to have contracts before we can 
build,”  Evans told The Gillette News-Record 
in an interview from his office in Houston.

Probe
implicates
developer

DALLAS (A P ) -  A sav
ings and loan chairman 
made a personal profit of 
$14.5 million on a land deal 
w i t h  c o n d o m i n i u m  
developers who got a $32.8 
million loan from the sav
ings and loan a month 
earlier, the Dallas Morning 
News  r e p o r t e d  in a 
copyright story.

The News said Sunday 
that state and federal len
ding regulators are in
v e s t i g a t i n g  whe the r  
Spencer H. Blain Jr., chair
man of Empire Savings & 
Loan of Me^uite, violated 
c o n f l i c t - o f - i n t e r e s t  
regulations.

Real  estate closing 
records show Blain sold a 
66-acre tract of land in 
Rowlett, which he had 
bought six months earlier 
for $1.47 million, to two 
developers for $16 million, 
the News reported.

The d ev e l^ rs , Clifford 
R. S inc la ir  and Ken 
Cansler, bou^t the land 
from Blain in February, 
paying him $14.9 million in 
cash and $1.1 million in 
property, the News said.

A month before that tran
saction, Empire S av ii^  
approved a $32.8 million 
loan package in which 
Sinclair and his firm, Kitco 
Developers Inc., netted 
more than $25 million in 
cash, sources told the 
News.

The paper said Blain was 
paid out of the same 
escrow account into which 
the cash from the loan deal 
was deposited.

“ The question of conflict 
of interest probably arises 
any time a person of status 
in the financial community 
involves himself in a 
business dea l , ”  said 
Blain’s attorney, William 
M. Ravkind. “ If he is in 
any way crossways with 
the regulations, he will do 
everything he can to cor
rect the situation.”  Blain 
w as u n a va i l a b l e  fo r  
comment.

That package is one of 
several financial transac
tions under investigation 
by the FBI, Texas Savings 
and Loan Department and 
the Federal Home Loan 
Bank, sources told the 
newspaper.

The monby that Empire 
lent to 39 investors in the 
transaction went to the 
same bank account from 
which Blain was paid for 
selling his land, according 
to a letter written by a title 
company manager. The 
letter from Jane Nix of 
Dallas Title Co. in Rowlett 
was sent to the Federal 
Home Loan Bank in 
r e s p o n s e  to f e d e r a l  
inquiries.

In a Sept. 17, 1982 letter 
to federal authorities, 
Blain wrote: “ The book
keeping practices involved 
in this transaction concern
ed me because, if read the 
wrong way, someone could 
conclude that there was a 
conflict of interest in this 
sale because of the other 
and separate loan transac
tions of Emigre Savings k 
Loan during the same 
month.”

Attorneys for Cansler 
a n d  S i n c l a i r  w e r e  
unavailable for comment.

ETSI also is negotiating with utilities in 
Oklahoma and Kansas, Evans said, but get
ting into the Texas market is the key to 
success.

The shirry pipeline, which has been in the 
discussion and planning stages for more than 
a decade, originally contemplated a 
1,400-mile pipeline from Gillette in the heart 
off Wyoming’s Powder River Basin coal fields 
to Arkansas, with a possible extension into 
Louisiana.

But in August, Arkansas Power A Light Co. 
signed a lo^-term  contract for coal hauling 
with the Chicago and Northwestern and Union 
Pacific railroads. ETSI had been counting on 
Arkansas Power k  Light as a major 
customer, Evans said.

The pipeline concept emerged in 1973 as an

alternative to rail transportation of coal, a 
major expense for utilities. Coal would be 
cnnhed and mixed with water to form a 
slurry solution which could be pumped by 
pipeline to power plants. The coal would then 
be allowed to settle out of the water and would 
be (hied and burned.

Burlington Northern ourently is the only 
railroad serving the Powder River Basin, but 
completion next year of C A NW’s “ connector 
line”  from the coal fields to the Union Pacific 
m ainline near Joyce, Neb., will give those two 
railroadk a chance to compete with Burl
ington Northern.

Evans said if ETSI is able to tap the Texas 
market, the [Hpeline might end up being 1,800 
miles long.

P R O P H E C Y  C O N F E R E N C E
6KW p.m. Sunday, Dec. 11 — Pat Gitliena, Speaker

7:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 12 — Rev. Dan Hope, Speaker
(Faith Temple, Lamesa)

7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 13 — Rev. Duane Kingsbury, Speaker
(Faith Temple, Lamesa)

7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 14 — Rev. Duane Kingsbury, Speaker 

S p e c ia l a la g era  w ill p e r fo rm  a t e a ch  m erv ice

FAITH TEMPLE CHURCH
Independent — Fu ll G ospel

Located on BIrdwell Lane next door to 
North BIrdwell Lane Methodist Church
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Lifestyle
Dear Abby Dr. Donohue

* S'SSS' '< i '  v!

Mom is to thank for wedding gift Acne flares up with activity
DEAR ABBY; My daughter was married in a 

beautiful ceremony in our church last Saturday, after 
which she and her husband took off for a two-week 
honeymoon.

I had all their wedding gifts on display at my home 
together with the cards of the givers, and I promised to 
pack them all up and keep them until they returned so 
they could write their thank-you notes. They received 
about 250 wedding gifts.

Well, I don’t know where my head was, Abby, but 1 
collected all the gift cards and put them in a large 
envelope — then 1 packed up the gifts!

It suddenly occu n^  to me they won’t know which 
cards came with which gifts! What should I do?

’THOUGHTLESS MOTHER
DEAR THOUGHTLESS: In acknowledging a gift, 

one should make some reference to “ the beautiful ice 
bucket*’ or the “ lovely salad bowl,'* but unless 
somebody writes or telephones each giver to find out 
what was given, your daughter and her husband will 
have to thank them all for the “ lovely gift”  and let it go 
at that.

Yur gigantic goof, however, serves a good purpose. 
It will remind all brides to make a list of each gift

together with the name of the giver as soon as it is 
received.

ir it it
DEAR ABBY: What should a lady do when she ap

proaches a male friend and she notices that his zipper 
is down? This happened to me in a hotel lobby where I 
was meeting a friend for lunch.

I didn’t have the nerve to say anything to him about 
it, so we both sat all through lunch with his zipper open. 
Naturally I didn’t enjoy the lunch very much because I 
kept thinking that maybe I should tell hiom.

Well, when we finished lunch and he took the napkin 
off his lap, he said, “ Oh, Lord!’ ’ Then he zipped up his 
zipper. I

My question: Should I have told him when I first 
noticed it? And if so, how?

ON THE SHY SIDE

DEAR ON: Yes. You should have whispered in a 
quiet and confidential manner. “ Please check your 
zipper.”

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Our son plays hockey and 
we have observed that his acne gets worse, parttcular- 
ly on his body, during this time. Does sweating cause 
Hare-ups? — Mrs. K.K.O.

Many times acne will flare up with athletic activity. 
Hockey players and others who must wear constrictive 
.equipment are particularly prone to this. *1110 friction 
from such equipment contributes, as does the close 
contact with other players. And for some youngsters 
the psychological stress of competition is a con
tributor. Sweating is another factor.

Wearing clean, absorbent underclothing is about the 
only su^estion I can make. The other factors seem to 
come with the territory See the booklet “ Controlling 
Acne, Blackheads and Pimples’ ’ for other tips. Other 
readers may order a copy by writing me care of the 
Big Spring Herald, enclosing a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope and SO cents.

The booklet “ Dizzy Spells’ ’ discusses loss of balance, 
vertigo and nausea, Meniere’s disease and labyrin
thitis. For a copy write to Dr. Donohue in care of the 
Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 11210, Chicago, IL  60611.

Enclose a long, self-addressed, stamped envelope and 
SO cents.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reder mail but regrets that, 
due to the tremendous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters. Readers’ ques
tions are incorporated in his column whenever 
possible.
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Custom Made
Levolor Mini-Blinds
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Big Spring

BSSH busy with Christmas activities
Today is a busy day for 

patients at the Big Spring 
State Hospital, according 
to Ka thy  V icc ine l l i ,  
Volunteer Services Coor
dinator. The day began 
with parties and entertain
ment at 10 a.m. and will 
close with a dance from 7 to 
9 p.m. in the gymnasium.

H u n d r e d s  of a r ea  
volunteers are giving time 
and resources to furnish 
refreshments for parties on 
all units, and many more 
will volunteer to help with 
the parties.

“ We’ve been busy with 
Chr is tmas since the 
Christmas appeal letters 
went out in August,’ ’ Ms. 
Viccinelli noted. “ The tree 
lighting Thursday night, 
December 1, opened the 
Christmas season, but 
there is no doubt that this is 
the single best effort of 
volunteers to entertain our 
patients during the entire 
year.”

Men’s and women’s ser
vice clubs, school groups, 
social clubs. churchK, and 
individuals in Big Spring, 
Stanton, Post, Colorado Ci
ty and Ackerly, all are con
tributing refreshments, 
time and talent to make the 
parties into memorable oc
casions for all the patients, 
Ms. Viccinelli noM.

Activities for the day 
began with parties for 
m ^ c a l and surgical pa
tients on Unit II and 
geratric patients on Unit 
10. In  a d d i t i o n  to 
refreshments, the patients 
on Unit 10 will be entertain
ed by the Choir from the 
Federal Prison, making 
one of its two appearances 
for the season. The Music 
Therapy Department of 
Big S p ri^  State Hospital 
will furnish entertainment 
for Unit 11.

Following festivities and 
parties on hospital units, 
there will be dancing for 
those patients wishing to 
attend from 7 to 9 p.m. in 
the gymnasium.

tunate to have a band of 
this caliber volunteer their 
time and talent to play for 
us again. The patients had 
such a good time at last 
year’s dance that the band 
offered right then to come

back again, and we are 
glad to have them.”

'The Shady Mitchell show 
features Mitchell on steel 
guitar and Don Tolle on fid
dle. There are also a bass 
guitar, drums and electric

piano to round out the com
bo. Mitchell and his group 
record for the Hereford 
Productions label, and 
their albums include 
several songs written by 
Mitchell.
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“ ’This is the second year 
that the Shady Mitchell 
Show will be the featured 
enterta inment at the 
dance,”  Ms. Viccinelli 
said. “ We are most for-

%
Homemakers 
entertamed by 
pre-schoolers

Jack and Jill Pre-School 
students entertained the 
Howard County Extension 
Homemakers Council with 
Christmas Carols during 
the Council’s Christmas 
party, Dec. S.

Santa Claus presented 
gifts and candy to the 
children and members ex
changed gifts.
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CARPET CLEANING
Expires December 17,1983

$4.95
FREE

1 ROOM OF 
SCOTCH-GUARD 
WITH PURCHASE 

OF 2 '

Let our experts 
mount your 
diamonds in a
new setting 
while you watch!

Maybe you have a diamond brooch 
your great-aunt left you. Or a ring 
you bought before you had a 
change in taste. The diamonds are 
fine. They simply need a new set
ting to give them today’s fashion
able look. And, for

our design experts will help you 
choose the 14 karat yellow or white 
gold setting that’s right. A ring, 
pendant, earrings or whatever. AtkI 
the entire transformation, from 
sizing and setting to polishihg and 
ultrasonic cleaning, is done while 
you watch. If you don’t have any 
diamonds, weVe plenty for you 
to choose from. Make your 
appointment today.

December 14,
11:00 am-7:00 pm, 
Big Spring Mall

W

Z A LE S
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O CHRISTMAS TREE — First United Methodist Church will follow its tradition 
again this year by presenting “ The Living Christmas Tree." The event is scheduled 
for 7:30 p.m. Saturday through Monday at the church's sanctuary. It will be 
directed by the Rev. John Wilson, minister of music. Tickets may be picked up at 
the church office.

Church's gift to Big Spring 

is Living Christmas Tree

; C hristm as past
When Ebenezer Scrooge was visited by the 

Ghost of Christmas Past, he was rem imM of 
the happiness he found in those long-ago days.

Today, we can find that same sort of hap
piness when we remember our favorite 
Christmas. Christmas stories from our past 
can spr^d  the spirit of the holiday by sharing 
them with others.

This year, The Big Spring Herald is asking 
readers to send in their stories about “ My 
Most Memorable Christmas.”  Herald staff 
members will select the best' stories and 
publish them in the Lifestyle section 
Christmas.

Your story doesn’t have to be about the 
“ perfect”  holiday that was plentifully sup
plied with food and gifts. It may be a story of 
when money and gifts were scarce but love 
was abundant. Or when smnething major hap
pened that makes that Christmas stand out in 
your mind. Maybe the Christmas tree caught 
fire, or Santa brought a brand new baby to the 
family.

We would love to read your stories. Please 
submit them by Dec. 17. Drop them by the 
Herald or mail to “ My Most Memorable ^  
Christmas,”  Lifestyle D ^rtm ent, Big Spr- 
iag Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas 
79720. All stories become the property of The 
Big Spring Herald and cannot be returned.

By RHONDA WITT 
Lifestyle Writer

T h e  F i r s t  U n i t e d  
Methodist Church will pre
sent its gift to the Big Spr
ing community, the Fifth 
Annual Living Christmas 
Tree, at 7;30 p.m. Satur
day, Sunday and Monday 
in the church's sanctuary.

The program will focus 
on the Christmas story in 
the Bible. As people enter 
the church, bell ringers 
will be playing from 6:30 to 
7;lSp.m.

The pre-tree program 
will be a selection from 
James Leisy's musical, 
“ S c r o o g e ”  based on 
Charles  Dickens'  “ A 
Christmas Carol” . The pro
gram will be directed by 
Tim Haynes, drama in
structor at Howard Col
lege. Scrooge wil l  be 
played by Haynes, while 
Jon David Hunter will play 
the part of Tiny Tim.

“ ‘Scrooge’ deals with the 
real meaning of Christmas 
and that is why we selected 
it , '’ said John Wilson, 
music minister at First 
United Methodist Church.

The Living Christmas 
Tree will be composed of 
an 80-voice choir from area 
churches. “ We sent out in
vitations to every singer in 
the community that we 
thought would en joy 
something like this,”  
Wilson said. A select^ 
group of area 4th, Sth and 
6th graders will be singing 
in “ Scrooge”  and the tree.

Singers are required to 
make 75 to 80 percent of the 
rehearsals, “ but most 
make all the rehearsals, 
l ^ y  are really a commit
ted group.”  An all day 
practice wa.- held Nov. 19, 
and singers will practice 
each night from Dm . 12 to 
16.

A 42-piece orchestra 
composed of professionals 
from  the Big Spring, 
Midland and Odessa will 
accompanied the singers. 
The event 'vill be inter
preted for the deaf by 
Carla Releford and Danny 
Campbell, Saturday night.

A nine foot card, made 
by Dee and Carl Riherd, 
will be on either side of the 
tree. The cards will be 
traditional tableau of 
Mary, Joseph, shepherds 
and kings.

T i c k e t s  w i l l  b e  
distributed to prevent over
crowding, Wilson said. The 
sanctuary will comfortably

hold 800 people, so the 
church is giving away 850 
tickets per night. Tickets 
are available at the church 
office.

“ It’s a pretty big project 
and involves a lot ot 
organizat ion, but the 
church feels like it is worth 
it for the results,”  he said. 
Some of the things. Wilson 
has to do is set iip commit
tees and make sure they 
function, select music and 
contact each orchestra 
member.

The church underwrites

the annual project finan
cially and with labor. Last 
Saturday, four men travel
ed to Lincoln National 
Forest in New Mexico to 
get the greenery for the 
tree

It is “ a project of love" in 
which church members are 
pulled together as a church 
family. Wilson said. “ The 
t ree  g i v es  them the 
satisfaction of having 
m a d e  s o m e..P j i  e ’ s 
C h r i s t m a s  m o r e  
meaningful."
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Nevada nuke test scheduled
Protamooat Tra* Sufgary • frm  laumaim • Onign

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (A P ) 
— A major undergound 
nuclear weapons test has 
b ee n  s c h e d u l e d  f o r  
Wednesday at the Nevada 
Test Site northwest of Las 
Vegas, the Department of 
E n e r g y  a n n o u n c e d  
Monday.

DOE spokesman Chris 
West said the test, code- 
named Romano, will have 
an explosive yield of 20,000 
to 150,000 tons of TNT. The 
department does not give a 
more specific range.

Some people outside the 
test site may feel a slight 
tremor immediately after 
the detonation, particular
ly if they are on the upper 
levels of high structures 
where motion is magnified. 
West said.

Managers of high-rise 
structures in Las Vegas

were advised not to have 
workers in precarious posi
tions at the time of the 
detonation, scheduled for 
7:30 a.m. (9:30 a.m. CST).

It will be the ISth an
nounced test this year, 
compared to 19 at the same 
time in 1982. Not all tests

are announced for security 
reasons.

Only the larger tests are 
normally announced in 
advance.

Underground testi.:g 
began at the Nevada site in 
January 1961.
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LANOSCAPC

SPRING CITY LANDSCAPE
"From Planting to Pruning''

Rt 2, Son IDS A Big Spring. 79720 
267 2029

L 0  Htyumrlh Tony SMiwart 
ArtiorifI

F array Hayworth

C o m m a rc ia l — N a a id a n tia l — In d u a lria l

THE A TEAM — First Lady Nancy sits on the knee of television actor Mr. T, one of the 
stars of the TV show "The A Team." Mr. T, dressed in Santa garb, joined the first lady
for a preview of the White House Christmas decor.
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arrested in Boston
BOSTON (AP) — More than 50 protesters were ar

rested this morning at a hotel where « missiles con
ference was scheduled, and 300 more continued mar
ching mi'side, watched by dozens of police officers.

Police Superintendent John Geagan said about 40 
demonstrators were charged with disturbing the peace 
after they sat on the sidewalk outside The 57 Park 
P\n7P h >tel in the sleet and rain. About :5 others were 
charged with trespassing after they got 'hrough police 
lines and sat in the lobby and elevators, he said.

Police ‘ ‘were rough on the demonstrators they ar- 
resteid ... slinging them around and into wagons,”  said 
Rudy Paster of Bedford, a worker for Campaign 
Against Euromissiles and Mobilization for Survival.

But he said officers didn’t use their nightsticks.

Geagan said he didn't think officers used un
necessary force. “ Some M Q m r  uiemunstnRon') 
thanked us for being so gentle with them,”  he said.

A two-day conference, “ New Trends In Missiles 
Systems & Technology,”  was scheduled at the hotel to
day and Tuesday.

The protesters said the conference was sponsored by 
TMSA, The Technical Marketing Society of America.

About 15 mounted police officers, their horses 
blanketed against the weather, formed a line in front of 
the hotel lobby.

An additional 50 or so helmeted officers were on foot, 
and there were several police cruisers and at least 25 
motorcycles at the downtown hotel.

Paster, who directed pickets outside the hotel, said 
he thought they would return Tuesday.

Doctors debate 

artificial hearts

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) 
— A University of Utah 
health panel was meeting 
Monday to discuss whether 
to let Barney Clark’s doc
tor make a second implant 
of an artificial heart.

The Institutional Review 
Board has spent almost 
nine months debating 
ethical and medical issues 
involving the Jarvik-7, the 
air-driven plastic heart im
planted into Clark just over 
a year ago.
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stereo Component Mueic System 
with Cassette Recording
• AM/FM/FM-stereo receiver with Digital 

Frequency Reaijout
• Full-featurd. front-loading cassette 

recorder/player
• Full size. seTii-automatic record player 

with ceramic cartridge, cue/pause 
control and removable dust cover

• Dynamic evz" full-frequency speakers 
in 32" high walnut vinyl veneer porte<} 
cabinets with foam grilles

• Custom-designed component rack with 
record storage and chrome-capped, 
twin-wheel casters

*179“ Model
S-0772

Stereo Music System with Digital frequency
Readout and Cassette Recording
• Am/Fm/FM-stereo receiver with digital frequency 

readout
• Front-loading cassette record/player with soft-touch 

controls
• Hi performance 6V&”  full-range speakers in 14”  

high walnut grain vinyl veneer ported cabinets 
with wire m e ^  grilles.

Stereo Coryowem Music System with g- 
Track and Casaelte
• Am/Fm/FM-Sterao receiver
• Cassette Recorder & S4rack Player
• Fun-feature programmable dock/limer
• Fult-eize semi-autofnatic record player
• Dynamic fM" full frequencies over speaker system
• Custom^rafted component audio rack included

Stereo Mueic System with 
Cassette Recording
• AM/FM/FM-Stereo receiver
• Front-loading Cassette 

Recorder/Player
Semi automatic record player

• Wide-range, ported 
speaker system in 15”

• high walnut vinyl veneer 
cabinets with wire mesh 
grilles

Model S-8620

*̂ 2900

Stereo Music Syctem
with Cassette Player
• Am/FM/FM*Stereo receiver
• Cassette tape player
• Semi-automatic 

record player
• Wkfe-range, ported 

speaker syMem in 15” 
high silver vinyl veneer 
cabinets with wire 
mesh grilles

1701 EAST FM 700, BIG SPRING
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Lady Steers' b'ball

BIG SPRING (TEXAS) HERALD. TUESDAY. DECEMBER 13. 1983

The sport of basketball is an art all by its 
own. Some teams play it better than others 
and some teams have a  certian flair of play
ing the gam e; sometimes they might not 
always successful but they still have that 
flair.

The Big Spring Lady Steers fall into the 
category of not always being successful but 
flavor adding flavor and spice to the sport.

If you local fans have not been to see these 
young ladies play then you are  missing a 
treat. Not very many followers have not 
been showing up to the home games 
because you can seat the entire crowd in a 
couple of sections of Steer Gym .

Now  I know that their games are schedul
ed when Monday night football comes on, 
but take it from me, their contests are a lot 
more pleasing to view than watching the 
Ram s blast the Falcons or listening to 
Howard Cosell call somebody a monkey.

The thing that impresses me most about 
this year’s squad is the intensity and ex
uberance the players and coaches display. 
It seems when they are on the hardcourt 
their is no other place they would rather be, 
with that kind of attitude combined with the 
talent on the team the odds are  very good 
the Lady Steers will win a lot of gam es and 
possibly make it to the playoffs.

The squad currently has 7-6 record which 
includes a third place finish at the Crane 
tournament and a fourth place finish at the 
Andrews tourney. How can I predict a possi
ble playoff berth for a squad that plays a td 
above .500 ball?

W ell they have already defeated two 
district opponents in Odessa High and Per- 
main and lost a close gam e they should 
have won to Midland. Midland, Midland Lee  
and San Angelo are supposed to be three of 
the top teams in the district, so my thinking 
seems perfectly logical to me.

Adding to my logic is the fact that the 
Lady Steers have played some not-so-easy 
opponents and have withstood the test well. 
They had heart-breaking losses to Andrews 
69-68 and Lubbock Dunbar 64-62 at home. 
Who knows— if a  few more fans had showed 
up to cheer them on it could have made a 
big difference.

Critics say the root of all good teams is a 
good coach — although I might have argue  
that point if we were talking about Guy 
Lewis and the Houston Cougars. The Lady  
Steers’ “ root” is second year coacn Annette 
Fow ler who was a pretty good basketball 
player in her hey-day at Michigan State.

Fow ler is a coach that knows how to in
stall confidence in her players. If they fail 
she is quick to urge them to try again. She is 
somewhat quite spoken but she has her 
w ays  of getting her point a c ro ss— 
sometimes very quick.

She also can keep her head in tense situa
tions. Recently in a game in which her team  
lost by a very close margin on several occa
sions the time-keeper let the clock keep run
ning when it was supposed be off. After the 
contest Fowler calmly walked up to the per
son and told them her team siu'e could have 
used those additional seconds, instead of 
chewing their head off like a  lot coaches 
would have.

W ell the official let Fowler have a piece of 
their mind going into hysterics on how hard  
it w as to keep the clock just perfect and how 
Fow ler shouldn’t be on their back. After the 
offical had got everything off their chest 
coach Fowler strolled away —  but she had 
proved her point and kept her cool.

And it seems the Lady Steers are  proving 
their point on the court. Taking a  look at the 
Lady Steer squad one would think they 
could hardly be contenders. How ran  you 
win with a  center that stands 5-7 flanked by  
two forwards who are  the sam e height?

What Pau la Spears, Monette W ise and  
Tris “Trell”  Clemmons lack in height they 
make up in hustle and determination. Each  
night they go out and face opponents who 
stand three-flve inches taUer but these 
three (km’t mind mind mixing it up 
underneath.

Then there are  guards Debra Rubio and 
Alice Lopez who just as soon pick the op
position’s pocket as lo(A at them. Throw in 
Adrituine Allen, Tina Smith, Tanya Hollis, 
Janna Matthews, Debbie Donelson, Kathy 
Porras and Teresa Smith and you have a 
team that can give you a  run for your 
money.

So if you want to see some good, fast pac
ed hoop action; go out and check out the 
Lady Steers — you’ll be glad you did.

Stenerud kicks Tampa Bay
TAMPA, Fla^ (A P ) — Jan Stenerud 

knows what he plans to do, but won’t 
teU.
' Bart Starr, meanwhile, is not about to 
encourage Green Bay’s 3»-year old 
(dacekicker to call it quits after 17 Na
tional Football League seasons.

“ He’s a pro, a winner, a clutch player. 
He’s all the cliches we could s ta ^  here 
and conjure up,”  Starr said Monday 
night after Stenerud kicked four field 
goals to beat the Tampa Bay Buc
caneers 12-9, keep the Packers’ playoff 
hopes alive and rewrite the NFL record 
boA.

Stenerud, who climbed past George 
Blanda into first-place on the NFL’s all- 
time field goal list, was coy about his 
retirement plans after d^vering a 
game-winning 23-yarder 5:07 into 
overtime.

“ I know what I ’m going to do, but I ’ll 
announce it at the appropriate tim e— at 
the end of the season, whenever it is,”  
said Stenerud, who also converted at
tempts of 35, 32 and 23 yards and hiked 
lus career total to 338, three more than 
Blanda.

The victory boosted the 8-7 Packers 
into a first-place tie with Detroit in the 
NFC Central Division, and Starr’s club 
has two possible avenues to the playoffs.

A triumph over Chicago combined 
with a Tampa Bay upset of Detroit next 
Sunday wo^d give the Packers their 
first cUvision crown since 1972. Green 
Bay also is in the running for the NFC’s 
second wild card spot, and could get it if 
it beats the Bears and the Los Angeles 
Rams whip the New Orleans Saints.

The Bucs, meanwhile, dropped to 2-13 
before a 'Tampa Stadium crowd of 
50,763, and Coach John McKay looked no 
further than a missed extra point and 
35-yard field goal attempt for the 
reason. *

Bill Capece’s fourth-quarter effort 
after Jack Thompson gave Tampa Bay 
a 9-3 lead with a 4-yard scoring toss to 
Adger Armstrong, hit the left upright. 
The field goal try, five minutes later, 
was low and to the left.

“ Gentlemen, I lost the football game

by being stupid enough to think that we 
c ^ d  kick a field goal,”  said McKay. 
“ Any questions?

“ We will not kick a field goal next 
week if we are on the 2-yard line, the 
1-yard line, none,”  McKay added. 
“ There will be no more k i^ed  field 
goals by the Bucs this year, no matter 
what the score is, no matter what the 
game is.

“ I t ’s over. I ’m tired of being 
crucified,”  the Tampa Bay coach con
cluded. “ God bless you and Merry 
Christmas.”

“ I don’t blame him . . .  I can’t 
remember when I last made one,”  said 
Capece, who hit a 22-yarder in the se- 
cpi^ quarter but is only 10 of 23 on the 
season. “ I guess he’s just a little ticked 
off, and that’s understandable.”

Green Bay quarterback Lynn Dickey 
— who engineered the 11-play, 65-yard 
drive leading to the winning field goal as 
well as a 10-play, 65-yard march that 
forced the overtime — struggled, 
despite a 278-yard passing performance.

He became the fifth man — and se
cond this season — in NFL history to 
throw for 4,000 yards in a season, 
boosting his total to 4,196, nine more 
than Kansas City’s Bill Kenney, who 
reached the plateau Sunday.

The New York Jets’ Joe Namath, San 
D id o ’s Dan Fouts and Cleveland’s 
Brian Sipe are the others who have 
thrown for 4,000 yards. Fouts, who has 
done it twice, set the NFL record of 4,802 
in 1961.

“ I struggled tonight to say the least,’ ’ 
said Dickey, who was intercepted thr^ 
times and never got the Packers’ ex
plosive offense cranked up. “ Nothing 
came easy, nothing was in sync.”

i.-.

Except for Stenerud, who is 338 of 509 
— 66.4 percent — lifetime as a field goal 
kicker, and 59 of 73 — 80.8 percent — 
since joining the Packers in 1980 after 13 
seasons with Kansas City.

GAME WINNING SCORE—Green Bay 
Packers’ place-kicker Jan Stenerud kicks 
the game winning field goal in Monday 
night’s game against the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers in Tampa, putting the packer

ahead by three points in overtime play 
12-9.Stenerud broke George Blanda’s 
NFL record kicking 338 field goals in his 
17-year-pro career, three more than 
Blanda.
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Midland holds off Lady Steers,43-42
MIDLAND -  The Big 

Sming Lady Steers had anidy St
t̂ce cold”  first half as they 

%ere defeated by district 
counterpart Midland 43-42 
in non-<Ustrict action.

It marked the second 
time this season that the 
Buldogettes had defeated 
Big Spring this season. In 
an earlier meeting the 
Midland school downed the 
Lady Steers 52-45.

Campbell 
trade rumor 
negative

Big Spring was playing 
without the services of 
guard Debra Rubio who 
was averaging 14 points 
per game. It was clearly 
obvious that BSHS missed 
her services as they con
nected for only 10 points in 
the entire first half, as 
Midland bolted to a com
manding 26-10 first half

their opposition 19-9 in the 
final period, but it was one 

.point too few.

Spears was helped in the 
scoring department by 
Monette Wise 11 and Trish 
“ Trell”  Clemmons 10. The 
loss puts BSHS’s record at 
7-6 for the season.

The Lady Steers junior 
varsity dropped a 44-40 
decision to Midland.

Big Spring 
Midland

MONETTE WISE 
...scores 11 points

PAULA SPEAKS 
.le a d s  second h a lf 

comeback

THIS CLEMMONS 
...contributes 10 points

lead.
In the second period the 

Lady Steers fought back 
cutting the lead to 35-24

after three periods of play. 
Forward paula Spears 
the charge as she scored all 
of her team-high 13 points

in the second half.
The Lady Steers made 

their last run at the the 
Bulldogettes by outscoring 10

HOUSTON (AP)  -  The 
Houston Oilers and New 
Orleans Saints are dismiss
ing a radio report that has 
running backs Earl Camp
bell of Houston and George 
Rogers of New Orleans 
traded as part of a three- 
team National Football 
League deal that also in
volves the Philadelphia 
Eagles.

CBS Radio reported 
Monday night during its 
broadcast of the Green 
Bay-Tampa Bay contest 
that Campbell, tte all-time 
leading OUer running back, 
wou ld  m o v e  to New 
Orleans and the Saints 
would send running back 
George Rogers to the 
Eagles. The Eagles, in 
turn, would give the Oilers 
their No. 1 ^ck in the col
lege draft.

’"That rumor-was in Pro 
Football Weekly two weeks 
ago,”  Oiler spokesman 
Greg Stengel said today. “ I 
don’t have any comment. It 
seems kind of funny to 
me.”

“ Stupid,”  “ irresponsi
ble”  and “ inconsidmte”  
were among the mildest 
terms New Orleans Coach 
Bum Ph illips used in 
descr ib ing  the trade 
report.

Campbell earlier this 
season told the Oilers he 
wanted to be traded.

According to the CBS 
the Oilers wererenort, 

unappy with the Heisman 
Trophy winner from the
U n iv e r s i t y  o f  T e x a s  
because of demands to 
renegotiata Ilia contract.

T a y - frf.f
MUNICIPAL BONDS 

RATED AAOR BETTER 
CURRENTLY YIELDING

1 0 % +
Call your broker at Howard Weil or mail in the coupon today for 

your free copy of our latest offering list of high quality tax-exempt 
municipal bonds. Call 683-5603 or mail the coupon for details.

563-2635 r- •
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B 2 14 19-42 

16 10 B 9 -4 3

Big Sfriag 4421 — Trish Clemmons S 
010; TinsSmithOl 1 ; Pauls Spears 4 S 
13, Monette Wise S 1 11. Aflrianne 
Allen 204.Teresa Pruitt 022; totals 17 
B42

Midland <431 — Pam McDonald 1 0 
2; Sharia Hines 3 0 6. Darla Smith 2 0 
4; Angie Shaw l o 2; Denise Lam 4 2 
10. Delia Knapp226; Norma Green 10 
2; Teresa Robinson 419; Jackie Jones 
10 2, touts 19 5 43 

Halftime — Midland 26. Big Spring

•Frpf from Federal income taxes.
e x p e n e n c e .

please rush me your current oWering list of municipal bonds

Alame

Address

City
My present broker is .

State Zip Phone

Howard Weil is the only member of the New YttrV Stf>ck Exchange head- 
quaitered in the Mid-South

Howard,V\feH,Labouisse,Friedrichs
IN C O R P O R A T E D

102 Permian Bldg. Midland TX 79701
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OVER THE TOP — Howard College forward Al Holland goes high for the two:handed stuff Monday night at the Dorothy Garrett Coliseum 
against New Mexico Junior College.

Hawks down NMJC, 78-61
Haw k-Q ueens win shoot-out with NMJC

The Howard Hawks ended their first part 
of the season on a winning note as they 
downed .New .Mexico Junior College by a 
score of 78.61.

The w in leaves the Hawk's record at 4m 
in conference play and 12-1 for the season 
The Hawks and Hawk Queens won’t be in 
action again until! January 12.

NMJC had the Hawks on the ropes in 
the first half as the vistors led 33-31 at the 
half. "We just weren't sharp in the first 
half. " said Hawk coach Mike Mitchell. “ I 
don t think we were mentally prepared, 
the kids were antispating the upcoming 
Christmas break "

But the Hawks must have forgot about 
their vacation as they went to work in the 
second half .NMJC scored the first three 
baskets and led .39-31. but then the hawks

rallied behind a couple of steals by 
Dwight Harris who ended up with 23 
points and Jerry Stroman who scored 20 
points. James Johnson added two buckets 
and the Hawks regained the lead 41-39 
with 12 minutes remaining.

From then on Howard would never trail 
again as Stroman Harris, Johnson and Al 
Holland put the vistors away.

“ Defensively our game piked up in the 
second half," said Mitchell. “ We played 
much better,”  he concluded.

Johnson chipped in 14 points while 
Stroman added 12 rebounda and Holland 
scored 13 points and pulled down 8 
caroms.

The Hawk-Queens also won their game 
by a score of 108-96.

'Pokes face long haul

■Local Basketball Roundup-
Foraan, aands split 

FORSAN— Fonan and Sands split vic
tories in basketball action Monday 
night.

The Forsan girls p la *^  three players 
in double figures to down Sands 58-31. 
Cathy Thurman and Kristi Evans paced 
the winners with 14 points each., as they 
are now 7-3 for the season. Sands (4-4), 
was led by Lisa Iden's 11 points.

Chris Wiggington bomb^ in 29 points 
as Sands (3-4) downed Forsan (4-8), 
57-48 in the boys' game. Brad Jenkins 
scored 19 for Forsan.

Ork
F o n u  M IS 7 3 0 - SI
Sandi 4 10 I  0 -3 1

54-47 Monday night. Don Randle, Dennis 
Rivera and Armonado Rivera ail scored 
eight points for the Wolves.

Golald “ A ” wins
Goliad hoopsters split their contests 

with Brownfield M on^y night.
The "A ”  team defeated Brownfield 

22-6 behind Tami Wise’s 12 poinU, Jaiuia 
Johnson was cited for g c ^  defensive 
play.

TTie “ B”  team lost to Brownfield 2M  
as Tara Jones led the Golid scoring w iA  
4 points. Aretha Isaiah and Melanie 
Payne were credited with having good 
defensive games.

Fanaa fit) — Lorri Roman 204; Cherly Beaton 011; 
Laaa Nicok SO 10; Bonnie Martin 204; Kristi Evans7 0 
14; Tina Sterner 411; Traci Panter 1 02; Cathy Thurman 
S4 14; totals2I0S0

Saais a n  — Sandra Franco 0 3 3; Usa Iden 2 7 11; 
Sharry Pcrry204; KrisMarshall220; Michelle Bays 21 
5; Melissa Robertson 0 2 2; totals S IS 31 

HaWtlme ~  Forsan 31. Sands 14

Steers frosh nip Snyder
SNYDER— The Steers freshmen squads 
won one and lost one against Snyder 
Monday night. _______

16 IS I-4IX 
10 IS 23-S7X

Fersaa ~  Jason Donaghe204; David Lucas 13 5; 
Brad Jenkins 9119; Todd East 401; Rodney McMillian 0 
11; U nceSolecs2  7 II ; toUls 19 12 49 

Sands <571 ~C h h s Wiggington 11729; Leland Bearden 
7 0 14. M Franco 2 0 4; F  Franco 3 0 9 Willis 10 2; 
Rodgers 1 0 2. totals 25 7 S7 

HaHUaie- Foraan 25. Sands 17

Area
basketball

Wall drops C-CIty

WALL— The Colorado City Wolves boys 
(4-3) were defeated bv the Wall Hawks

The “ B”  team lost by a score of 45 .(6. 
Chad Walsh scored 11 points and Robert 
Summer hauled down 8 rebounds.

The “ A ”  team won by a score of 48-47 
thanks to the winning free throw by 
Cedrick Banks with five seconds re
maining. Banks was the leading scorer 
with 17 points while John Olson scored 9 
points.

V ilas hearing begins
NEW YORK (AP) -  The side for 

Gillermo Vilas began testimony in the 
hearing to determine whether the tennis 
star t ( ^  illegal payments in a tourna
ment last year.

and, as an inducement, gave him his 
$400,000 Volvo Grand Prix bonus 13 days 
early.

Either Vilas, himself, or his manager. 
Ion Tiriac, was expected to undergo ques
tioning by a panel following the last 
testimony Monday of representatives of 
the Men’s International Professional Ten
nis Council (MIPTC).

Happer testified that he called Tiriac in 
order to get the Argentine star to play in 
the March 1983 Volvo Grand Prix tourna
ment after top seeds Bjorn Borg of 
Sweden and American Jimmy Connors 
withdrew at the last moment.

Marshall Happer, adminstrator of the 
Pro Council, testified Monday that the 
MIPTC had asked Vilas to play in the 
tournament at Rotterdam, Netherlands,

When Vilas reportedly asked for and
was paid $60,(KXI appearance monev to 
play at Rotterdam, the Pro Council, —_________  „  „  on
Happer's recommendation, fined him 
$20,000 and suspended him for one year.

IRVING (AP» — After the worst 
regular season loss in their history to the 
Washington Redskins, the Dallas 
Cowboys have resigned themselves to 
another long haul on the National l''oot- 
ball League playoff road.

Defending Super Bowl champion 
Washington crushed the Cowboys 31-10 
Sunday and can salt away the National 
Conference Eastern Division with a 
triumph Saturday over the New York 
Giants

"It was our worst game in a long time 
and we were playing for the champion
ship,”  said Dallas Coach Tom Landry. 
“ It's hard to figure because this game 
meant a lo t"

Dallas, which has lost three con
secutive NFC title games on the road, will 
play at San Francisco next Monday night, 
knowing what challenge is ahead.

If Washington beats the Giants, Dallas 
will play a wild card into the playoffs as 
the home team on Dec. 26. A victory over 
San Francisco then would not matter only 
in that it would give Dallas a 13th victory, 
most in club hi^’ory

If Washington loses and Dallas defeats 
the 49ers, the Cowboys would be NFC 
champs because of a better division 
record

“ I have a lot of confidence in our team 
in the big games and we'll just have to 
wait and see how we react,”  Landry said.

There was talk that the two teams may 
meet again later in the playoffs.

“ That would be fine but they'll have to 
come to our place and play in the mud,”

said defensive back Darrell Green.
W a s h in g to n  q u a r t e rb a c k  Joe 

Theismann, who had two touchdown 
passes against the Cowboys, said, “ If we 
do what we have to do we will play them 
again but I ’m not worried about it. It will 
get here soon enough.”

Landry said, “ It has been a long time 
since we played like that. It’s surjnising 
when you get dominated like that.”  

Dallas rallied from a 233 halftime 
deficit to beat Washington 31-30 in 
September but suffered a complete offen
sive breakdown in the second half this 
time after trailing only 14-10.

The Cowboys also lost their cool with a 
frustrated Tony Dorsett getting an 
unsportsmanlike conduct penalty for 
throw the ball into Darryl Grant’s face 
mask.

“ Dallas is human,”  Landry said. “ You 
think we’re not human out there.”  

Dorsett, held to only 34 yards on 14 car
ries, said of his loss of temper, “ It was 
poor judgment on my part, more than 
anything. It was a hit I thought was a little 
late.

“ It was just frustration. I apoligized to 
himJGrant) after the game.”

Dkllas was held to an ofTicial 33 yards 
rushing, lowest in its history.

Dorsett said now Dallas was going to 
have to win the NFC title game the hard

UP— Hawk Queen forward Alex Provencio goes up 
high over a NMJC defender for a rehound in Monday 
night basketball action at Dorothy Garrett Coliseum . 
The Hawk Queens got the best of their opponents with a 
188-96 victory. ____________________

“ What that does is make us have to play 
one extra game,”  Dorsett said. “ If we’re 
able to s u ^ v e  two games in the playoffs 
before we play them, then fine. Thiey were 
just a much better team than we were.

‘ "They just completely outplayed us.”

Big Spring
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Let’s
talk.
Information about yourt hanging tvU’phonc M’n'u t' 
Irom Darlime Ciilforei. Community Hvlations Manager

W h a t w i l l  a n d  
w o n 't  c h a n g e

With the separation — or 
"divestiture" — of AT&T now 
less than a month away. I'd like 
to use this column to review 
what will and won't change 
about your Southwestern 
Bell Ttlephone service come 
January.

Actually, the biggest change 
for many customers will simply 
be who will provide which ser
vices. The wav you use vour 
telephone won't change at all.

ness customers beginning next 
year. The company also is con
sidering entering the single-line 
business and residence tele
phone markets.

R e p a ir s

However, since customers no 
longer will be able to take care 
of all their telecommunications 
needs from Southwestern Bell 
Telephone. It's Important to 
know where to go for a par
ticular need.

With that In mind, here’s a 
breakdown on how divestiture 
will (and won't) affect you:

Local service
Southwestern Bell Ttlephone 

will continue to provide local 
service after it is separated from 
AT&T, lb  start, stop, change 
or move local service, you will 
do the same as you now do — 
call your Southwestern Bell 

, Iblephone business office.

Long distance service
Beginning January 1. South

western Bell Iblephone will also 
provide long distance service — 
but only within your surround
ing area. Calls outside this area 
will be handled by other long 
distance companies, includ
ing AT&T.

lUephone sets
Between now and the first of 

the year, you have the option of 
buying single line and one-party 
tel^hones In your home that 
you now lease from South
western Bell Iblephone. If you 
decide to continue leasing your 
telephone sets, ownership of 
this equipment will be trans
ferred to AT&T January 1. Of 
course, you 11 still have the 
option o f purchasing new tele
phone equipment from a variety 
o f suppliers. In fact. South
western Bell Corporation has 
formed a subsidiary. South
western Bell Iblecom, which will 
market telecommunications 
equipment for multi-line busl-

If you continue to lease the 
lelephonelsl now’ in your home, 
repair of (hose sets will be per
formed by AT&T. Telephones 
purchased from Southwestern 
Bell Ttlephone before the end of 
this year also will be serviced by 
AT&T beginning in January, but 
you'll be charged for those repairs 
If your set Is out of warranty.

Repair of telephone lines will 
still be handled by Southwestern 
Bell Telephone.

B i l l in g
At divestiture, youll continue 

to receive one monthly bill for all 
services you presently receive. 
This bill — to be produced by 
Southwestern Bell TFIephone — 
will list charges separately ac
cording to the type of service re
ceived and who will provide that 
service. Since Southwestern 
Bell Iblephone will act as a bill
ing agent for AT&T, the total 
amount due on your bill will 
continue to be payable to 
Southwestern Bell Telephone.

We want you to know
If you have other questions 

about divestiture, feel free to 
contact me at the address below. 
Or. call Southwestern Bell's toll- 
free number for divestiture 
Information — 1 800 555-5000 
— anytime between 8:30 a.m. 
and 4:30 p.m.. Monday through 
Friday.

At Southwestern Bell Tblfc- 
phone. we believe the more you ‘ 
know about what will and won't 
change with divestiture, the 
easier this transition will be 
for you.

Remember. If you have 
something to talk about, don't 
hesitate to give me a call al 
267-5098 or drop me a tine.

Darlene GlITord 
Southwestern Bell 
200 E. 8lh
Big Spring. TX 79720
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Second mortgage may determine new home market
Secondary 

Mortgas# Market

contests

By LOUISE COOK 
Assoctoted Press Writer 

Your chance of buying a bouse in 
the next 10 years could depend on a
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ing good
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in squads

financial world called the secondary 
mortgage market.

It’s fuU of nicknames, like Fannie 
Mae, and acronyms, like CMOS. And 
it ultimately affects millions of 
Americans.

Investors in the secondary market 
help provide money for mortgages; 
they can’t solve all the housing pro
blems of the future, but they can 
help.
 ̂ 'The secondary market goes back to

the post-Depression era when' the 
Roosevelt administratian was trying 
to encourage long-term housing loans 
to prevent a repetition of the 
foreclosures that had s w ^  the coun
try. The problem was liquidity, the 
flow of money. “ The banking in
dustry was s ^  in turmoil,”  said 
H o w ^  Kane of the U.S. League of 
Savings Institutions. Money wasn't 
cinning in fast enough to meet the 
demand.

In 1938, the Federal National Mor
tgage Association, now known as 
Fannie Mae, was founded. The new 
agency bought mortgages from 
lenders who.ined the money to make

new loans. The lenders continued to 
service the original mortgages, c<d- 
lecting payments — which were for
warded to Fannie Mae — and taking 
care of homeowners’ problems. Fan
nie Mae potded the money it got and 
made more new loans.

In the late 1960s the government 
got worried about how many mor
tgages it was buying. Fannie Mae 
w as turned o v e r  to p r iv a te  
shareholders, although the govern
ment kept a say in the way it 
operated. Subsequently, the agency, 
which generally had beien restrict^ 
to Federal Housing Authority and 
Veterans Administration loans, was

authorized to buy conventional mor
tgages as well.

At the same time, the Government 
National Mortgage Association or 
Ginnie Bfae was formed so the 
government could keep control over 
the liquidity of FHA and VA loans, 
Kane said.

Ginnie Mae didn’t buy loans. It 
guaranteed them. Kane explained: 
Suppose savings and loan “ A”  in 
California has plenty of money 
available for mortgages but low d^ 
mand; it wants to invest, but can’t. 
Savings and loan ” B”  in Florida has 
the opposite problem: high demand 
and low liquidity. “ B”  would like to

sell its loans to “ A.”  But there are a 
lot of legal hurdles involved in selling 
the loans across state lines.

Kane continued: “ Ginnie Maesaid, 
‘We’U take those FHA and VA loans 
you have out there. We’ll take a look 
at them to see if they’re good loans. If 
they are, we’ll issue a certificate 
which says that you may issue 
securities which are backed by those 
loans and those securities will be 
guaranteed by the U.S. govern
ment...’ Rather than sell the mor
tgage itself, the S&L that needed the 
rash would sell these securities and 
take the cash and make more 
mortgages.”
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SOUTHW EST COMPUTER SERVICE
DATA PnOCESSINO CONSULTING
BUSINESS SYSTEMS PROGRAMMING

COMPLETE MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
Smving mg Spring tnd Want Taxm SInea 1S7S 

PhOfi# M7*t427 p.o. Moi 2S44
•01 M«lw#ap8 ____________________  giQ tpflno. TX. TtTtI

Come Looking 
for

Gifts
From Far Away 

Places “We bring 
the worid to you.’’

Inland Port 213
213 Main

“ The Young Look 
for Every Woman"

Dial 2f.7-3173 
4200 West Hwy .80

Hou'S 10 10* 
6«H«0eMees ownei

PAUL L SHAFFER 
PRESIDENT

CH A P A R R A L  
C O N TR A C TO R S . 

IN C.

N ile  THIRD $T 
P O  B O X T i 'T  
J»3 30*7
BICSPRING, TEXAS

A L L  W ELD

C A R P O R T S
With the strength of steel

Call 267-5378
Protectlort for you  

& your car

giT

T.V . Repair
All Brands A to Z

2 6 3 -3 0 3 3
C i u i s m r  Q

T .  M arquez J r .
and S o n s

TiNvIimM tMnn Mm Mid ••me*
1010 Lameea Hwy.

A-1 Bookkeeping 
& Tax Service 

263-3287
•Computerized 
Bookkeeping A/or Payroll 

•Quaitoily Roporte 
•Tax Preparation 
•Full Sorvico Bookkooping

I
Owner Dottle Cerper |
LMieea Highway Big Spring f 

I_________________________ :\

vill
tern

S l e s t e l ' s
Supply Co.
Hester s Has It"

OFFICE SUPPLIES 
AND

EQUIPMENT
-G I F T I T E M S -

263-2091
209 Runnels

/ I
Ristei 

Photoaraphy
Photography At Its Best 

Portraits 
Commercial 

Weddings
Instant Passports Color

263-0734 
302 E. 9th St.

III-

e.

Create a P e rfM  Climate.
En|oy sun, steam, rain, wind and eterao 

while you relax In TH E  HABTTAT.

visit our ahowroom.

S A U N D E R S
COMPANY R4COHPONATEO

sNoemooM Houns:
opw aeMM» e-i

PHOrettS; Mse«n 
TX. TaS Hee 11IS ISt-«Sn

rou
on't

nT

Bob’s Custom Woodwork

GENERAL CONTRACTOR”
AM W eiit, RcowM hig. CaMnets

“THE FURNiniRE DOCTOR
CoMplHi Ropoirs • Ri RMi liloi

ts

«CBT TEXAS MOer COMPiETE PUSMTUnE NEPAM INOP

St'THE STM* SHOP”
WMf 6 iitni rtmiWWl •wippillf

M|.|13la«oelrtfllPofk 2t7-M11

Kopper Kettle
“ The Place to Shop for aH 

your glhware needs.” 
Call today: 
263-7134 

Big Spring Mall

Jerold Cox, Owner 
||Au j|iacooiiegNoim

Lawn equtpment — SmeN engtnee 
Seiee A Service 

Stop in. the Coffee Pot te on!
500 Gregg St. 

________ 267-0250

COriPUTEniZED BUSfMESS SEHUJCES
Word Processing, Personalized Maas MaMInga, MaOIng Ust 
Mainteiwnce and Labels, Accounting Sorvicos and 
Programn-jing.

399-4761 Ceile HerroM, owner

P  &  S  I N S U L A T I O N
267-1264

l ^

•Insulsafe II 
•Fiberglass Insulation 

FREE ESTIM ATES

267-5611

SHOP WALIS
Factory Outlet 

For IM A T V U M I
Mon.-Sat. 9 to 5:30 

Snyder Hwy. 263-8384

Roy Peet shows ̂  sample of the treasure trove of gifin ut Inland Port. L «t Roy, Bonnie Sheld, 
Sylvia Speaker,-'Rusty Williams and Iris McGlothlin help you find just the right gift.

Last M in u t e  s h o p p in g  Is 
Easy A t  In land Port 213

Don’t panic if you haven’t had time to do all 
your Christmas shopping. Inland Port 213 at 213 
Main Street is a treasure trove of gift ideas.

Roy Peet has gathered treasures from  
around the world — including Germany, Italy, 
India, Portugal, Switzerland, Romania, Japan, 
China, Austria, France and the U.S.

There’s a dazzling selection for every budget, 
from gag gifts to clocks in Italian inlaid 
rosewood.

You ’ll be captivated by the display of cuckoo 
clocks from Germany and Switeerland in all 
sizes, some with elaborate moving figures.

Choose hand-crafted wood country kitchen 
accessories — bread boxes, candlesticks, towel 
holders, cannisters, pet food bins and many 
more.

There’s a large collection of copper and brass 
decorative and table accessories, including

mugs, trays, relish dishes, candelabra, and 
animal figures.

For collectors. Inland Port 213 has one of the 
largest selections of Hummel figurines in the 
Southwest. There are Anri w o ^  sculptures 
from Italy and precious cloisonne from China 
(from  tooth pick holder to mansion-size urn.)

For the home there are unusual cannister 
sets and cookie jars, exquisite crystal wine sets, 
crystal punch bowl sets, crystal and 24-kt. gold 
mobiles.

Personal gifts include crushed stained glass, 
jewelry boxes, musical lipstick holders, oil 
theme jewelry and desk accessories, and chess 
sets from exotic woods.

H
REAL ESTATE 

JEFF BROWN. Realtor 
Coronado Square 

3H0ME

• Gold • Diamonds 
• Turquoise

Come looking for

Jew elry
.” We bring the 

best to you.”

Inland Port 213
213 Main

ALS BAR-B-Q
411 W . 4th 

DANIEL QAROA, MGR. 
CHARLENE RINARD. OWNER

C A T E R IN G  
P H O N E  O R D E R S

Dirt* In or take out

11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday

263-6465
Carburetor 6 Electrical

• ••
Complete Drive Train 

And Brake Repair
see

Tune-Upo
Air Conditioner Service

as#

Cere —  Trucke 
Inboard Motori

G S M  GARAGE
802 E. 2nd 263-1091

CJ.e m a n yyiucliine  &
S u p p i t ^

_ nen' sfuHvrtHmi (tt Ite/p with ifiHtr 

Js.parts need 

Oar nUctf ine ^itop now ojjers 

•̂ tfnamometer flrstin^.

415 E. 3rd 267-8122

And don’t miss the selection of fine jewelry  
— diamonds, emeralds, lapis, rubies, pearls 
and more in rings, earrings, watches and pins.

• ' s e e  u s  FOR:
GENIE OR STANLEY 

GARAGE DOOR OPENERS

DeWees Fashions Has Holiday Party Wear
If you want to look your most dazzling at the 

holiday parties, make a visit to DeWees 
Fashions at 4200 West Highway 80.

Billie DeWees has new holiday fashions 
arriving daily from Connections, je  Petite by 
Ellis, and Sassoon. Plus colorful cteigner knits 
by Peter Lynne.

Choose from lace, chiffon, velvet, ribbon knit 
... in colors such as cranberry, sapphire blue, 
violet, waterctdor inints plus always-glamorous 
black.

Don’t miss her evening sweato:s —  hand-knit 
and enhanced with touches of sequins, beads 
and ai^liques.

The owner feels that good taste knows no size 
and she stocks junior size 4 to half-size 20V .̂ The 
la rger woman will be thrilled at the selection 
of party clothes in her size; how about a

dropped-waist dress with skirt of lace ruffles, 
all in black?

Billie also has those inimitable ultra-suede 
suits by Abe Schrader.

Billie DeWees has been in business at this 
location for nearly 20 years. Her motto is ‘‘The 
Young Look for Every  Wom an.” Two years 
ago, she opened a  shop in Lubbock’s Village  
S h in in g  Center.

DeWees Fashions is open from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Monday thru Saturday. Many of the. 
customers are “regulars” who’ve come to 
appreciate the shop’s fashion authority.

NO NEED TO GET OUT OF YOUR CAR 
IN SEVERE WEATHER OR LATE A T  NIGHT

263-8442
PETTUS-HASTON ELECTRIC

1D7-109 Goliad 763-8442

■‘•Specializing In Quality ’ 
A U TO  —  TR U CK  —  DIESEL 

•Paint & Body Repair 
•Frame Repair & Alignment 

• Hunter Wheel Alignment

CALL 263-0582
700 N OWENS

'4

P l ea s e  D O N !  D RI V E  D R U N K

Looking for b u ^ e s s ?
Put y o u r ad  
o n  this page.
Call 263-7331. N O R D S  I D  L I V E  BY

/■
f WekMS

yMtafanacS
BIgSprtag

HcrmM

263-7331

Hester & Robertson
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS. INC.

IM k  ariiRrt Lmm -  2U-8342

G o ld e n  G a t e  R V
Parts & Accessories In Stock

Complete Repeir 
on

Travel Trailers 
Brake’s Generator 

Motor’s 
Transmissions

AM Type 
Of

Repair’s 
Oil Change & 

Lube on 
Motor Homes

Free W interize T h is  M onth  
Parts & Flu id  N ot Included

8 Miles East of Big Spring on I 20
394-4812
384-4844
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SCOREBOARD

BASEBALL 
Au rtc—  Lea fs*

O A K L A N D  A ’ S - S ig n e d  Joe 
Morgan, accoad baaeman 

N a H n l  Leagac
LOS ANGELES DODGERS-An 

nouaced (he acquisiliaa al Bob Bailor, 
iafiehlor. from (fee New Vort Mats lo 
can pM e an earlier deal 

BASKETBALL
Natleael BaeketbaS Aeaertallea

SAN ANTONIO SPURS-Cu( Kevin 
WUliams. Kuard

FOOTBALL
NaOaaal Fealball Leagae

SAN D IEGO C H AR G E R S-Ac- 
quired Henry WUliama. ccmerback. 
on waivera from the Los Angeles 
Rams and placed Miles McPherson, 
comerback. on the injured reserve 
list

I'ailed Slat** FeelbsS Leagae
WASHINGTON FEDERALS-Re- 

signed Joel Patten, offenaive tackle. 
Mike Corvino and Scott Facyson. 
linebackers, and Eddie Jackson, 
defensive tackle Added Greg Jones, 
running back, to the roster 

HOCKEY
Naliaaal Hackey Leagae

HARTFORD WHALERS-Recalled 
Gerry McDonald, defenaenun. from 
Binghamton of the American Hockey
League

MINNIMINNESOTA NORTH STARS-Sent 
Dan Mandich. defenseman, to Salt 
Lake City of the Central Hockey 
League and called up Dave Richter, 
defenseman, from Salt Lake City

NFL

y-Miaal 
Buffalo 
New Er«land 
N Y  Jets 
Baftimore

y P ilts b u rih
('leveland
('inrumati
Houston

y -L  A Raiders It 4

( AN <X)NFEREN4 K 
East
»  L T PC( PI PA

II « a 733 lu  as
1 7  0 S33 2t» 330
B 7 0 &33 2H 2BS
7 B 0 4B7 29B 3V7
«  9 0 400 244 M4

Seattle 
San Dtego 
Kansas City B lU

M7 3M 27J 
S33 336 3ZS 

417 332 2C 
133 27B 440

S33 379 3BI 
400 344 432 
3U 338 aSO

NATION Al. rONFEREME 
East

IS 2 0
12 .1

X Washington IS 2 0 MT SIO 310
X Dallas I2 3 0 100 4(2 318
SI Louis 7 7 1 BOO 343 421
Philadelphia 5 lO O 333 226 29l 
N Y  G ianu 1 II l 233 24S 31S

teatral
Detroil 8 7 0 &33 324 388
Green Bay 8 7 n SS3 40( 4|«
Oucago 7 8 0 4T7 280 200
Mtanetou 7 8 0 4(7 298 334
Tempo Bay 2 13 n |33 221 3&7

West
San Francisco 9 6 0 (OO 390 27(
L  A Rams 8 7 0 U3 3 »
New Orleens 8 7 0 &312K 311
Atlanu 6 9 0 400* 339 37S

y<linched division tide

x<luiched ptayofl spot

WeaOsy s Gaaie
Green Boy 12. Tampe Bay 9. (IT

FrMay. Dec 18 
New Yorli Jeta at Miami

Saiarday. Dec. 17 
New Yorit Giants at Washington 
Cincirmsii s( Minnesota

Baa (ay. Dec is 
Denver at Kansas City 
Green Bay at Oucago 
Las Angeles Rams st New Orleans 
Philadelphia al St Louis 
Pitlaburgh at Cleveland 
Buffalo SI Atlanta 
Houston SI Baltimore 
San Diego at Los Angi'les Raiders 
New England at Seattle 
Tampa Bay at Detroit

Meaday. Dec 19 
Dallas at San Francuco 
EN D  R E G l LAR SEASON

Bow/ Games

College

p.m
FImuBrwI 

A IT mwrc. Arts.
Oliio Slate, t-3. vi. Pittsburgh. t-I-l. 

I;SB p.m
lUseBawl

AlPasaftaw.CaW.
nUanig. lP-1, VB. UCLA. B-t-l. i  p.m 

O raagelew l 
A l Miami. PM.

Nebraska. 12-0, vs Miami (Fla.i. 
l#'l. •  p.m

Sugar Bawl
AlNewOrlsaas

Auburn. I0>1, vs Miduesn. P-2. I  
p.m

p .iaa .2

NBA

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlsatk Dlvisisa

W L  Pet. GB
Philsdelphis 16 5 762 —
Boston 17 6 739 -
New York 15 6 652 2
New Jersey 11 9 550 4>x
Washington 9 12 429 7

CefHral Mvlsleu
Milwaukee 14 7 667 -
AUsnU 10 12 4SS 4<2
Detroit 10 12 455 4>z
CleveUnd 8 15 348 7
Chicago 5 14 263 8
Indiana 5 16 238 9

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MMwett INvisiMi

Dallas 14 8 636 -
UUh 13 10 565 !'.•
Denver 11 11 500 3
Kansas City 10 11 476 3'/
San Antonio 9 15 375 6
Houston 8 14 364 6

Pactfk DlvIsiM
Los Angeles 14 6 700
Portland 15 8 652 •.
Seattle l i  i i  500 4
Golden SUt*> 11 12 478 4 'j
Phoenix 8 14 364 7
San Diego 8 16 333 8

Monday's Games 
No games i^heduled

T fr fd a y 'i Games
Boston al New York 
Atlanta at Washington 
Utah at Ck veland 
Milwaukee al Chicago 
Phoemx at Houston 
Detroit at Denver /
New Jersey at Golden State 
Seattle at Portland

Wednesday’s Games 
Cleveland a I Bos ton 
Washington at Atlanta 
Milwaukee e* Philadelphia 
San D i^ o  at San Antonio 
Indiana at Dallas 
Kansas City it Seattle

hockey

Boston
Bufislo

MinnesotJ 
Toronto 
Chicsgo 
St L ouis 
Detroit

Edmomor
celgiry
Vancouver 
Winnipeg 
Los Angeles

II 13 
ly IS 
9 16 
7 17 

Monday's (*amr 
New JoThey 7. N Y Rangers 3

TWesday'i Games
Hartford at Piltabcrgh 
Loa Angelo at Detroit 
Kdmonton al N Y  lakanders 
* h cagoat St Louia 
Tueher at Vancouver

Wednesday's Gamev 
New Jersey st Buffalo 
Edmonton at N Y  Rangers 
Wi*>nipeg at Toronto 
L »  Angeles at Chtcago 
St L ouis st Minnesota 
QuetMc SI Calgary

OPEN T0NI08T 
UHTIt

OPEN LA TE  TO N IG H T FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING  
CONVENIENCE. HOURLY SPECIALS T O  SAVE YOU MORE

Items Available At TG&Y Family Centers Only Thru Dec. 17th

AllarlHidal 
Christmas trees
S8% OFFI

W ALEti (  O N FER ENt F 
Patrirli IHvIsles

W I. T  Pts tsF fst 
NY Isles 19 9 2 « i  III KM
NY Rangers i7 10 4 38 12S II4
Philadelphia 17 10 i  37 |33 to: 
Washington 14 IS 2 3n 104 111
Pittsburgh 6 19 4 16 91) 122
New Jersey 6 22 I 13 87 i e

14 IS 2
6 19 4
6 22 I

imh DIvIsioii 
19 B 2
11 10 3 39 124 114

(Quebec 17 II 3 37 ISO 109
Montreal I3 16 2 28 IIS 122
Hartford .1 13 3 2S HAT 112

( AMPBEI.1. ( ONFERENt'E 
Narris Division 

1$ II 3
12 13
13 IS 2
12 14
10 16 2

ftniyllK tMvtalon
21 6 3 45 173 119

r  104 I2n
27 123 129
23 120 14S
20 122 146

40 ir

33 138 132 
26 126 13?
26 107 1)6
27 119 126
22 96 120

Seuirdey. Dec. 16 
I e îe^^ra îeuce ̂ Setel 
A l Shreveport. Le. 

Air Force 9. Misoiaoippi 3 
Selmrdey. Dec. 17

A l Freoue. CeBf.
Northern lllinoi*. 9-2. vt Fullerton 

State. 7-4. 4 p m
Florida CMruoBewl 

AtOriaado. Flo.
Maryland. B3. vs Tcimeaoee. 8-3. 8 

p m
Thuroday. D cc.B  
H a l ol Fame Rewt 
A l BIrmkigbam. Ala.

West Virginia. •-3. vt Kentucky. 
9-6>l. ip .m

FrMay. Dec. S  
HoMayBeurl

AlSaa Diego. CaHT.
Brigham Young. 19-1. vt. Mitaouri. 

7>4.9 p.m.
Saturday. Doc. 34 

SwBeurl
A tEIPaoe. Tetao

A la b a m a . 7-4. va  Southern 
Modiodial. 19-1. 3 p m

Mouday. Dec.»  
AlohaRmH 
A t ll iaolubi

, Peim SUte. 7<4-l. vt. WaMungtoa. 
9-3.9pm

NEWCOMERS 
GREETING SERVICE 

Your Hostess;

Mrs. Joy 
Fortenberry

Ml cutBDRgnMi ifRWCwnmr
urgggng sgmeg m m wmo
wtigfg ei^gflsiiog oouRls for
rggURg gng iMmIBCDOfl.

1207 Uoyd 263-2005

Buy In Big Spring.

UheetySewl 
AIMfiphli.Tli— .

' Naire Du m . M .  * •  Bead  Collese.

F rtfaT .D ae.l*
PaachBaiH
M AOaala

' Narth CtialhM. M . va. riaildB 
Sla«a.M. > p a

GaUrBeert 
S t i i ih ie a e n i .n * .  

la m . «■  FlarM i. M - l.  S rh i

iUlli
Bajrlar, 74-1. vt 

74-1. Sg.a

M l
Gaavna. S-l-l. vs T o m . II-*, I : »

Big Spring Herald

33% off
G a r i a n d

Tihn i nin linnsn ri 
hnnsn wHIi nnilnndl O ur entire stock is 
now 33% oftTChoose from our shimmer
ing selection, reg. .99 to 4.57, nnw  .0 0  
In 3 .0 0 .

75%  OFF
C H R I S T M A S  

C R A F T S
Choose from our special assortment 
o f candlew ick ing, cross stitch, 
chicken scratch ing, etc. A ll in 
Christmas designs.
Originally 2.49-2.98 ..........NOW 75W OFF

33% off
Tree Stands

Sturdy steelconstruction in red and green. 
Pan type. Reg. 2.47 to 8.97, new  1.00 
9e 0 .0 1 . Hurry in for our low prices.

Reg. 3 .47 ..  
Reg. 2 .47 ..  
Reg. 4.97 .. 
Reg. .99 ..

'0  OFF

• Now 1.74 
.Now 1.24 
. Now 2.49 
Now .49

'0  OFF

Save Todayl Our antira 
atock of unbraakabla 
Chrlatmaatraaotnamanta 
Raducad 50H.

0̂ OFF

Sava on your cholco of 
ahiny bright traa oma- 
manta. AN atylaa raducad.

0̂ IFF

'Chooaa from our aevaral 
Idiflarant atylaa. tndudlno 
Uightad typM .

1000

3r I.
Sava on thaaa tamiah- 
proof, flama raalatant 
iciclaa for your traa.

CegvfW * IMS. TOST Sm « c C »

S h o p  W o a k d o y t  9  o j n .  to  1 0  p jn .
Family Centers

LCOMMNV

CanH
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OPEN L A TE  TO N IG H T FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING  
CONVENIENCE. HOURLY SPECIALS T O  SAVE YOU MORE

Ih Items Available At TG&Y Family Centers through Dec. 17th

e now on rifles.
otguns and more

Remington 
Bolt Action 96.88

The look and build of o

Remington 1100 
Autoloader 264.96
Remington Model 1100 Plein Barrel Autoloading Shotgun You’ll love the sweet 
handling ability of the 1100. The gas metering system reduces recoil to a gentle 
nudge! Finely crafted American walnut stock. Available in 12 ga. Choke styles 
and barrel lengths may vary by store. 1100 Vent Rib Barrel, only 298.96. No 
rainchecks on rifles and shotguns.

Qose-Out Specials!
Limited Quantities, Sorry, No Rainchecks or Layaways. Selection m ay vary by store.

Ruger .22 Autoloader
Ruger Model 10/22 Autoloading .22 
Caliber Rifle An excellent autoloader with 
a 10-shot magazine and American walnut 
hardwood stock. Receiver is grooved for 
scope mount. This high quality rifle will 
get you through season after season of 
smedi game hunting. Sorry, no rainchecks 
on rifles and shotguns.

H&R Single Shot Shotgun

89.88
Remington 552A .22 Autoloader

H&R Model 088 Single Shot Shotgun
An excellent first gun or okJ reliable single 
shotl With side lever action release, coil 
spring construction, self-adjusting locking 
bolt and walnut finished hardwood stock. 
Available in 12 ga., and .410 oa. with a 
wide selection of choke styles, styles may 
vary by store. Sorry, no rainchecks on 
rifles and shotguns.

48.88
Remington Model S52A Autoloeding
.22 Caliber R ifle An excellent gun for 
small game hunting. With versatile inter
changeability: the 552A will shoot short, 
long or Long Rifle cartridges. Be first in 
your field when you hunt with Remington, 
and save with our hard working low 
pricesi Sorry, no rainchecks on rifles and 

.shotguns.

109.96
Remington Bolt Action
Remington Model 581 Bolt Action .22
Caliber R ifle The look and build of a big
gam e centerfira rifle! The removable clip

■ ......................... "thmagazine has a 6 shot capacity. With 
handsome hardwood stock and rugged, 
adjustable sights. Receiver is grooved for 
scope mount. Sorry, no rainchecks on 

•rifiM and shotguns.

96.88
Gun

Cases

25% off
Save an additional 25% off 
our regular prices on gun 
cases. Styles and sizes avail
able for rifles and shotguns

Huntina
A p p a rd

25% off
Choose from coats, pants, 
vests, c w s  and socks. Youll 

25% off our regularsave
prices.

Rifle
Scopes

30% off
Take aim with additional 30% 
savings now on scope. 
Several styles and sizes 
available.____________________

Shotgun
Shells

10% off
Here’s ogood deal. Get an 
extra 10% off now on shot 
gun shells, ^ o o s e  from our 
wide selection.

We^re Working 
Harder. ..

Family Centers
. . .To Save 

You More !

Camii«M IVS3. T0 4Y  Stem C*.
.COMPISNV

AAoftodverlised items ore reducedfromoureverydoylowprices. And upon Iheir purchase, TG& Y insists upon your sotisfoction. If you ore not happy with what you 
bought, return it. We wiR cheerfully eixhonge it or fuNy refutKl ]

* ! check, AAoslerWe’re hoppy to occept your persorrol i
I your mortey.

, AAostarCord, Visa or cosh. We I
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Mexicans honor

Guadalupe virgin
MEXICO CITY (A P ) -  Tois of thousands of Mex

icans — some dancing joyfully in the streets, others 
crawling long distances on their knees — visited the 
Basilica of Guadalupe Monday in an annual devotion to 
the Virgin Mary.

Dec. 12 is the day Mexicans believe the Virgin of 
Guadalupe made the last of four miraculous ap
pearances on a hill just yards away from the basilica, 
in 1531.

Affection for the mother of Jesus Christ is so all- 
encompassing in this overwhelmingly Roman Catholic 
cou n ^  that church officials in the past have issued 
warnings against excessive displays of devotion.

Still, a team of volunteer m ^ c s  reported Monday 
morning they have (rffered assistance to people walk
ing for miles on their knees and one person wearing a 
crown of thorns.

One and a half million Mexicans are expected to 
have visited the basilica by the day’s end. Some 12 
million pilgrims visit the church every year, says Mon
signor GuUlermo Schulenburg, abbot of the baisilica.

Maria Zocorro, 26, began walking on her knees about 
half a mile from the basilica, “ fulfilling the promise’ ’ 
that Mexicans make when they believe the Virgin has 
worked a miracle for them.

“ I lost my child last August and 1 prayed to the 
Virgin that we would find her,”  Zocorro said, speaking 
of her two-year-old daughter. “ And then it happened 
that we found her. The Virgin has worked various 
miracles for me and that is why 1 love her so much.”

Zocorro walked on her knees along an asphalt me
dian strip, as three relatives laid blankets, towels and 
clothing in her path. Zocorro came here by car from 
her hometown of Olinala, 130 miles (210 km) south of 
Mexico City.

Devotion to the Virgin Mary is a Mexican tradition 
ingrained over that last four centuries. “ It is a devo
tion so deeply rooted that there is hardly a family that 
does not keep something that reminds them of the 
Virgin — a medallion or a scapular,”  said the Rev. 
Francisco Ramirez Meza, spokesman for the Mexican 
Conference of Bishops.

Volunteer paramedics with Pandilla International, a 
rescue group, predicted about 50 people would injure 
themselves during the course of the day by their 
physical sacrifices to the Virgin.

“ The most common injuries are to the knees and to 
the hands, because many people use their hands to sup
port themselves as they walk and some walk barefoot 
for many miles,”  said Carlos Antonio Sanchez, 28, a 
volunteer with Pandilla.

Sanchez said he and his team of medics Sunday night 
offered help to a man who was wearing a crown of 
thorns and walking on his bare knees three miles away 
from the basilica. He refused help, ^anchez said.

The abbot of the basilica said the vast majority of 
Guadalupe pilgrims do not go to physical extremes 
that once were more prevaleiit.

“ Whether it’s because people are better educated or 
because they are less religious, 1 can’t say for certain. 
But there fewer of these external acts of mortifica
tion,”  Schulenburg said.

The “ Virgen Morena”  -— dark-complexioned Virgin 
— was a force that helped to unite culturally the 
Spanish conquerors and the Aztec Indians of old 
Mexico.

Indians were among thp most devout of the original 
in the Virgin m Guadalupe, who is said tobelievers

have appeared four times during the month of 
Decemter to an Indian convert named Juan Diego.

Monday, the Aztec tradition of Mexico was on full 
display. Groups of Indians dressed in traditional cloths 
and headdresses danced and made music in the streets 
and in the front yard of the basilica.

’The basilica of Guadalupe is a large, modernistic 
structure with a circular interior that accommodates 
about 12,(M)0 people. It is part of a complex of five chur
ches in northeast Mexico City, sitting just yards away 
from the Tepeyac Hill where the Virgin Mary is believ
ed to have appeared to Juan Diego.

Completed in 1976, it replaces the older basilica that 
dates tock to 1695. .

The centerpiece of the new basilica is a cape that 
bears from top to bottom in highly contrasted colors an 
image of the Virgin. Believers say the cape belonged to 
Juan Diego, and that the image miraculously ap
peared as Diego visited a bishop who wanted proof of 
the alleged apparitions.

Scientific examinations of the cloth have not 
disproven the claims of Guadalupe devotees

“ The real miracle,”  said Schulenburg, "is in the 
mere fact that this piece of very common cloth has sur
vived all these years; that the faith in the appearances 
has survived all these years and that no one has been 
able to offer a worldly explanation for what 
happened.”

BOB’S
C U S T O M
C A R P E T

Installallon-rM M antlal and 
com nw fcW . Caipal rapatr, 
R V'a and M oM la Homaa. 
naaaonattia ralaa. AN arorfc 
guarantaad. FuHy Inaurad.

267-6935— 263-7879

Atheists wishing 

'Merry Solstice'

A U ST IN  ( A P )  -  A 
l i g h t e d ' s i g n  wishing 
“ Merry Solstice”  will be 
displayed at the American 
Atheist Center during the 
winter solstice in an effort 
to re-educate the public, 
says atheist vice president 
Gerald Tholen. ^

■ W V  ■ ■ ■ M O S T  I NSURANCE
a s s i g n m e n t s  a c c e p t e d  a s  p a y m e n t  i n  f u l l

FOR EXTENSIVE H E AL T H  CARE 
T R E A T M E N T  W I T H O U T  ANY EXTRA O U T  

OF P O C KE T  C O S T  T O  YOU PLUS 
AN A D D I TI ONAL FREE EXAMI NATI ON 

AND C O N S U L T A T I O N "

Dangar Signals of 
Pinchad Narvas:

I. Olittnett. LoM ot Sleep 
. Tight Mueclee 
I Arffie, ShouMer Pein

eheeew Ihe Shoultfeve 
I Jelntf. NervowefftM 
Becii Pem. H«p P&m. P&m Deem Lege

W H Y
F R E E ? ? ?  — -  becauM* this exam ination can help 
dM erm ine whether or not your health problem  m ay respond to 
m odern chiropractic treatment m ethods

D u rin g  the next 90 days w e will accept what your m surartca 
com panies pa> a t  paym ent in lull w ithout an additional cost to 
you

Group a Auto a H— Hh »  AccidenI • Workmon'a Comp.

Schaffer Chiropractic Office
2112 Htekory Colorodo CNy 

91S-728-S2M
‘ TUfioHOf buGlKlIaewr reai»a gna pOu« mt qnmprHa«aat<» onrthawlitg IraPOaWlMtp 
hart doa* "O' inclwea 1 *ap« or luaimpnt

' 4

i '
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'ONCE UPON ATIÂ U)NG.L0NG AGO WHEN I  WAS 
VDURAGE...”

THE FAMILY CIRCUS
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r
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12-1? 
Cawy7<̂

'Mommy baked a whole forest of Christmas trees!'

I
Vli. MAKF THE ^  

COFFfEMkjOV. ^OU 
tSBT THE WEIM^mf'Efe.

1 W l^  OtEl>  ̂
HOME )

m  nvE
TO TUB 

/HAOHIfJf-.
^  ̂ ^  .r-" y

/ Bt>lTIOU& ASiBh/r 
L CO BUT A  FEW 
MOt̂ B 4WD I IL
BB A CANOmrB FO(S A 

\_i4BdTJIA OPBtSATIOH.

I  UEU, UH PtH 
rioitl m0eGETiiN& 
MV ANNUW.
flfUITCAKE FROM MV 

I^PROTHER-lN-LAh).

C0

WEN WHV DOES 
HE KEEP5CHPING 

VOO ONE?

Your I 
Dailyl

r n T A T f NANCY

from th « C A R R O LL RIGHTEI^ IN S TITU TE

114, I I

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A wMe newdolotolr- 
cumoiaiiode con alert to be In efidcl tor ytw, and you need 
to be alart to graap them. Cliangoa are In the wind. Meal 
trawol and axpaneion piano had way.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Ba aeBya and gal Bwaa toBha 
handtod dial you hayapoatponad. Show gobdaanaa and 
abUHy. Do nothing to Joopaidizo your good nomo.

TAURUS(Apr.20toMay20)PlandwfulurowllhoR- 
parta and gal aid from confldantoa. TNs la a good day tor 
a marriaga propoaal. A Rna day lor romanco.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) A good day tor aaabig your 
llnoal Monde who can bring you joy ond ploaoura. Avoid 
oomoono wtw le )oalou3 ol you.

MOON CHILDREN (Juno 22 to Jul. 21)Moaldaytopur- 
■ua wbatovor le bool for you In busMoes and In dio public 
aya. You may gat a raisa.

LEO (Jul. 22 to Aug. 21) Go after your goala In a vary 
poaidva way. Tak4 Ibna tor Ctwiatmaa shopping. Uaa com
mon oonoo. Sava ton for tonighi.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sapt. 22) A good day to handia 
bualnaaa madart Mm an anWaly new stance. Dina royally. 
Be romantic wHh Iha one you lova.

LIBRA (Sapl. 23 to OcL 29 Coma to a maadng of minda 
wMh oulaida aaaodalaa and improva your standing widi 
lham. This wW bring public prastiga.

SCORPIO (Od, 23 to Nov. 21) A good day to coma to 
a ballar agreamant with co-worlcars. Incraasa producUvi- 
ly. 8a cautious around machinery to avoid occldants.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Doc. 21) Plan tacraallons eof- 
hr to make you faol more choortol. Your mala may be In 
a fina mood tonight ao take advantage of this.

(TRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jon. 20) Gal Into wholavar will 
make Ufa at home more comtortobla. Enlailain Individuals 
who ora vital to your wolfara. Moke a flna Impraaalon.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fob. 19) Ftonaw acquakitancaa 
wMh kidivktoals you adrnk-. but have loat track of. Be aura 
reports or statomants are dona first.

PISCES (Fab. 20 to Mar. 20) The aapacta ora good tor 
adding to your prosant hokfingt. Be practical. Search out 
an axpart in financial aflairs end gd naadad advice.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY... he or she wM ba 
a laacinaling parson who is planelamy gifiad and. wkh the 
right education, could bacoma lamous. Talantt ara many 
and variad. Taach to finish ona projact bstors going on 
to anolhsr. This could ba a musician.

"Tha Stars Impal: they do not compal.'' What you make 
ol your Ilfs is largaly up to youl 
© 1983, Tha McNaught Syndicata. Inc.
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15 W O R D S  
7 D A Y S  

$900

R it a little extra money in the Kitty^ 
’’ CLASSified ads are the purr-feet"

way to buy and sell.
Pall 263-7331

R— ching 10.4S1 Households each w— k day, 11,756 on Sunday.

CLASSIFIED DEADUNES

Sunday — W day 3 pjn.
Sunday Tae Lalaa — Friday S:M p.ai.

3:30 p.m. notidng day prior

talurday 12 Noon Friday 
Too Lalaa — 3 ajn. aama day

CaN 263-7331

Houses for Sale 002 Acreage for sale 005 Hunting Leases 051
APPRAISED AT U S M  FHA. 3 ted 
r«om, 1 tetti bricli tem t, 1711 Mom- 
•on. Mutt tool Coll Don Zudi ot 
McDonald Roolty. M3 7015.

FOR SALE 1.t acrot on IM. I t  mllot 
aatl of Eig Sprint. m s m -W  or 
nom -77«3.

OWNER MUST Sacrlfko ttiroo ted 
room, two batti, largo, ovor 1700 
•quaro foot. Earttitono carpoting, 
batomont, contral teat and air, douMo 
garago, approitod- SItSO down, F H A , 
•ollor payt all cloting coot. Call Do 
liblo, ERA Roodor Roaltort, 307*1252.

FIVE ACRES WITH teautlfwl llvo 
oakt, tconic loop tilghway frontago, 
thro# mllot north of Indian Lodgo, on 
Highway i l l ,  5025 down, S113.40 
monthly. Call 1-MO-502-4IOO.

FOR SALE: 5 tedroom, two bath, don, 
firoplaco, 1507 E. 0th Stroof, Phono 
207 5013.

Mobile Homes 015

HELPI OR TLL Loooothroobodroom, 
don, rock firoplaco, pay all your 
cloting cott, S30't, Call OIkIo Hall 
307-3013 or M7-m0. ERA Roodor 
Roaltort.

NEW 3 EEOROOM. S7I0 down, 10 
yoart $21t.U, 15.09% A.P.R . or 
S13495. DEC Salot Inc. Butinott 10 
Wotl.

OWNER m 6 sT Soli Only S3000 to 
atoumo FHA loan, 3 bodroom, pay-

SEVERAL RENTAL moMlo homot 
opon. Nico Park. 307*5549.

mont, 5350 month. Auburn^troot, Call 
Dorit or Dixlo, ERA Roodor Roaltort,
207*0200.

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 04X14. 57W 
down, 13 yoart, 5229.M. 15.49% A.P.R. 
or 515495. DAC Salot, Inc. Butinott 00 
Wott.

AN EXCELLENT CHOICEI 3400 
•quart foot, nowiy docoratod 3 bod 
room with lott of oxtrat Including 
wator toftonor, ttorm  windows, 
tprinklor tytfom. Attumablo loan 
with privato londor. Contury 31, 203-

FR O NT K ITC H E N , 2 bodroom. 
5013.70 down, 12 yoart, 5170.75, 15.49% 
APR or 511,995. DOiC Salot Inc. 
Butinott 00 Wott.

SMALL TWO Bodrom. froth paint, 
carpotod, curtains, foncod, cornor. 
303*4171.

70X14 3 BEDROOM, 3 BATH. 0010.20 
Down, 12 yoart, 5230.32,15.49%A.P.R. 
or 515,995. DOiC Salot Inc., Butinott 10 
Wott.

TAX FORECLOSURE Mutt Solll 
Largo 4 bodroom, 3 bath, noar Goliad 
School. 53400 down to attumo 10% 
loan. 5302 paymontt. Call Dobnoy, 
ERA Roodor Roaltort. M7-1253.

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B IL E  H O M E S

YOU CAN OWN This houto choopor 
than you can ronti Out of town ownor 
noodt to toll throo bg^'room, ono both, 
firoplaco, iaro^« 0 * d  back yard, 
oxtra n ic « > ^ ^ j^ ^ a r ,  Down pay 
mont nogG|Vc, ownor carriot bal- 
anco ot 9 3 %%. Call i  n *  794 7542.

NEW, USED. REPO HOMES FHA 
F IN A N C IN G  A V A IL .  F R E E  
DELIVERY A SET UP 

INSURANCE 
ANCHORING 

PHONE 263-8831

Lots for Sale 003 D a  C  S A L E S ,  I N C
BUILD YOUR Homo in Springlako 
Villago * at ttio Spring. Boautiful viow 
of tho lako in a growing aroa. Buildort 
availablo. Lott from 512400. Soo at 
South 57 and Villago Road. Call M7 
1123orM7-iOM.

Manufacturod Housing Hoadquartort 
Quality Now A Proownod Homot

C A M E O — B R E C K

Business Property 004
Sorvico* Inturanco- Parts

3910 W. Hwy M M7 5S40
FOR SALE: Comploto Wolding Shop, 
Wall ottablishod, Owmor financod, 
locatod in farm and oil community. 
Days 91S7S0 3355; Nights 915 755 
2715.

FM 700- Throe acrot next door East of 
Burger King. 5125. Bootle Woovor 
Real Ettoto. 357 5540.

1950 14x50 Ridgomont Mobile Homo, 
two bedroom, two both, oxtromoly 
largo rooms. Furnithod, kitchen hat 
a ll appliances, washer, d ryer, 
hookups, Comes with TV, Satolllto 
dish. Very Rteosonobly Priced. Call 
M75150.

Acreage for sale 005

CALL CLYDE Low down, Special, 
New Fleetwood, 14 x TO, two bodroom, 
two bath, 5237 month. Clyde Collect, 
333 4595.

5 ACRES OF boautiful Davis Moun 
tain country. 5 miles from AtcDonald 
Observatory on Highway 115. 9.75 
interest with owner financing at 559.93 
per month. Call I 505̂ 592 4505.

CALL CLYDE, LOW down. Special. 
New Fleetwood, 14 x 50. throe bed 
room, two bath. 5237 month. Clyde 
Collect, 333 4595

ONE ACRE off East 24th Street. 
Ownor financed. 51,000 down. M7 1540 
or 393 5799

1951 MAYFLOWER, 5x 40, two bed 
room, washer, air, 55000, Mountain 
View Trailer Park, mile oast of Refi 
nory on Frontage Road.

NOW FOR Sale Possibly tho very best 
homo site in this area. It has privacy, 
security, scenic beauty and con
venience. It it about five acres, outs 
Ida of- but iolning- tllo NnMts. Boosit 
Weaver Real Estate. 257 5540 or 393 
5799.

NO PAYM ENT until February 19541 
Payments only 5235 month on a new 
1954 14x50 3 bodroom, 3 bath. 4 bed 
room only 5350 n>onth. Low down 
paynsonts, free delivery and free set 
up. Call Denny colloct at 915-335-4997 
After 5:30,915 332*0157. ask for Danny

R E D U C E D
R E N T

Greenbelt Manor
•FMnUlM W*lcoin4 
•F«nc*d Yard* 
•Playground

Greanbalt Estates 
•Adulta Only 
•Racraatlon Cantar 
•Van Tranaportation

•Sacurity Syatama

All Greenbelt Homes Feature:
*  Two or Thraa Bodroom Floor Plana 
*AH Brick Conalnictlon
*  Parquat Hardwood Floora or Now Car]Ml
*  Individual Hoat and Rotrigoratad Air
a Waahor, Oryor Connoctlona, Rango—Rofrigorator 
oCovorod Patio — Outakto Storago
*  FumMwd or Unfumlahod 
oComplata Lawn and Malniananca Sarvica

Lease From $275.00/Mo

2500 La ngley D rive  
%  263-3461

TTY SERVICE AVAILABLE \

LIMITED TIME ONLY

1 1 1 /4%  OR 1 1 V 2 %
30 yr. nxad rala 
10H Down Pml.

30 yr. flxad 1 
SH Down P

Paym ents Le ss  Th a n  Rent

All Greenbelt Homee Featurec Include:

•Ail Brick Conatructlon 

•2 5  3 Bedroom Floor Plane 

•Parquet Hard Floors or Now Carpet 

•Individual Heat 5  Ref. Air.

•Washer/Dryer Connections, Range, Ref. 

•Covered Parking —  Outside Storage 

•Fenced and Covered Patloe 

•Complete Maintenance Maks Ready 

•Completely Draped

10 a.m.-6 p jn . —  Except Sunday, 1-6 p.m. 

Appointments Arranged

C a n :

(915) 263-8869 

2630 Dow Drive 

Big Spring, Texas

GREAT DEER L *M t trallw  lor taU. 
Law 0* room. NMO caUi only. Altor I 
p.m. oUi Wr RoOby. M7-SS47.

Unfurnished
Houses 041

Furnished
Apartments

EXTRA NICE t  boOroom brkk, cor 
poWO. I vy boin. toM montn. tiso 
dopoolt. 2SM Albroek, M im s .

0S2
HOLIDAY GIFTI l/T Docombor't 
Ront Froo. tlOO Oopotit. RomodtWO, 
1,3 bedrooms, Utllltios paid oxcopt 
90S, 1171 5231. Alto Unfumishod. 353* 
T ill.

FOR RENT: Unfurnlited. two bed 
room with corport, foncod bock yard. 
Cell M7-99S3.

3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, large lot. 5325 
month, 555 East 15th. Coll M7 S52S 
oftor5:3g.

NICE, NEWLY romodetod 2 bodroom 
furnishtd eportmont. Coll 353*1274.

3 BEDROOM, I BATH In Stenfon. 
NIco, fenced yard. Depoeit, no pets
Inside. 253 4 i »  1 755*2990.

NICE ONE- TWO Bedroom apart 
ments, furnished, unfurnished, ell 
price ranges. Cell 357-2555 or 253*2155.

LARGE EXTRA NICE- Cepeted one 
bedroom eportmont. Lots of storage, 
(cloeet), 5175 plus utilities. Deposit 
roquirod. See at 511 Runnels, Me 
Donald Realty Company, 253*7515.

FOR RENT: FARKHILL Addition, 
Two Bodrooms, woshor B dryor fur 
nishod, garage, swing tot, large fen 
ced bock yard, doposit plus 5310 par 
month or negotioblo. M7 9937.

FURNISHED ONE Bodroom Aport- 
mont for Rant, Eloctric. Water Feld. 
S175 Month. Coll 253-0551.

TWO ROOM, 1 both houst. stove, 
refrigerator furnishtd. No bills paid. 
5125 month plus 5M deposit. Coil Bob 
Spears, M7 1295 or 253 4t54.

FOR RENT: two bodroom, fireplace, 
on ono acre. Cell 253*0544.

FURNISHED One end two bedroom 
epertmonts. Ono bill. 200*350. Sandra 
Gale Apartments. 253-0905 or 253*2134.

NORTH BIRDWELL, 3 bedroom, 1  
bath mobile. acre, water paid, 5375. 
Celt M7 5740.

FOR RENT, One bedreom, furnished 
apartment. New paint. Call 253-5147 or 
253 7720.

3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, fonced yard, 
1505 Avion, 1510 Lark. HUD approved 
5325. M7 7749, 243 0919.

TWO ROOM furnished apartment. All 
bills paid. 5225 month. Prefer working 
gentlemen. Cell 257*1574.

L A R G E  F U R N IS H E D  OR un 
furnished home to rent. Prefer older 
couple. No children, no pets. Ceil 
257 0905

Unfurnished
Apartments Q3 3  Housing Wanted 042

CEDAR.CREEK Apartments. Large 
u n fu rn ish ed  tw o  bed room  in 
Coahoma. Now available for lease. 
Cell Little Sooper, 394 4437 (day) 
After 9:00 394 4201.

APARTMENTS FOR Rent: One bed 
room, 700 square feet, newly re
modeled, frost free refrigerator end 
electric range furnished. Water Paid, 
no pets. 5235 month. 253 4534.

DUPLEXES, REDECORATED, 3 
bedroom, epplionces, fonced yards 
maintained. Deposit... 257 5549.

N E E D TO R E N T 
3 or 4 BMroom 

Furnished House 
or

Apartment 
Will Consider 

Two Bodroom it 
Bedrooms fairly large 

CBll3«3-S208or 
247-7421, Room 204

I 4  7 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
Apertmepts, Perk Hill Terrace, 263- 
5593 or 253 3531.

Bedrooms

FOR R E N T , two bedroom un
furnished duplex. Cell after 5:00. 353 
4501.

ROOM FOR RENT In trailer, pleas 
ant. washer and dryer, feci at home 
535 week. 253 7536.

NICE TWO BEDROOM, One bath, 
aveileble January 1. Adults only. Cell 
253 5155 after 5 00.

Furnished Houses 040
VERY NICE, Clean one bedroom, 
good location. Call M7 1543 after 4 30.

4,510 SQUARE FOOT offices or 
warehouse. Heat/ air, paved parking. 
Bill Chrane, 1300 East 4th.

REDECORATED, 3 B 3 bedroom, 
wethers, dryers, water, trash, sewer 
paid, fenced yards. Deposit 257-5545.

NICE TWO BEDROOM House, fenced 
yard, 5350 e month plus utilities. Cell 
253 4009. Mobile Homes
LARG E, Two bedroom, walk in 
closet, garage, water paid. 709 West 
7th. 5335 per month, 353 3591.

LARGE, two beroom, smell, den, gas 
and water paid. 107 West 3lst 5350 a 
month. No pets, 253-4400

D R O O ^FURNISHED, TWO BEOS 
bath, washer, dryer, dishwasher, 
fenced yard, 5300 month, deposit. Cell 
257 5551.

FOR RENT: Furnished, Onew bed 
room house. 357-5935.

Unfurnished
Houses 041
FOR RENT: Unfurnished, East 10th, 
One bedroom, nice, water paid. 5300 
month. 5125 deposit. Cell 257 2370 
after 6:00 PM

TWO BEDRi 
furnishe 
month;:R iliM

frigerator 
ard. 5175 

257 3555
Mobile Home Space 081

4 BEDROOM BRICK, 3 bath on 1 acre. 
North Birdwell 5500 month. Cell Bob 
Speers, 357 5395 or 253 4554 or 253 2222

A40BILE HOME spaces for rent 
North FM700. Large lots, water fur 
nished. 253 3502 or 257 7709

WE HAVE several 2 end 3 bedroom 
houses ranging from 5250 to 5350.LBM 
Properties, 257 3545.

101

CLEAN, ATTRACTIVE, TWO bed 
room, carpeted, stove, refrigerator. 
1014 Sycamore, 5275 month. No pets, 
must have references. 253 5400.

LARGE CLEAN, One bedroom, extra 
storege, utility room, 204 W. 13th. 5175 
month 353 2991

TWO AND Three bedroom brick 
homes, refrigerated air, dishwashers, 
stoves, refrigerators, children end 
pets welcome. 5350 end 5400, 5150 
deposit. 253 2335.

STATED MEETING, Big 
Spring Lodge No. 1340 A.F. B 
A.M. 1st end 3rd Thurs., 7:30 
p.m. 2101 Lancaster. Alpha 
Jones, W .M., Gordon 
Hughes, Sec.

WAITRESS/BARTENDER
Tlw PUMP Club IB now taking applicatlona for 
waitraaB and rallaf bartandar. Exparianca or 
wlllingnoaa to loam naeaaaary.

•Good Pay 'Paid Haalth Inauranca
•Vacation •Profit Sharing

Apply at:

Mid-Continent inn
8 a.m. til 5 p.m. 

Interstate 20 and US 87

PURCHASiNG CLERK
CondMateB hmib I  hove m minimum o f 2 yoerB oxpBrlonoe 
M  a pufchaalnQ darti wtth axparlanca In dgallng with 
vandafag CRT knowladgai and atfong typing and dartcal 
badidfoufidg to axplofa tMa Immadlala opaning.

Sand n gguwig to:

western container corporation
P.O. BOX 6096 

BIG SPRING. TEX AS 79720 
Attention: Karen Craft

Special Notices 102 Help Wanted 270
GIVE YOUR Children Europe for 
Chrlstmesl Locet Educetor is now 
teking epplicetions from students for 
trip to Europe during summer 1954. 
353-1555 for more informetion.

Lost ft Found 105
FOUND SMALL Whit* dog In vicinity 
ot Lam *w  Highway and I 20, Call 
2 i3 'IN t attar S PM.

Personal

A  C H A L L E N G E

Help Wanted

NOTICE
H O M E W O R K E R S

045 Seme "Homewerker Needed" eds 
mey involve some investment on the 
pert of the enswering perty. 
PLE A S E  CHECK C A R E FU LLY  
EEFORE INVESTING ANY MONEY.

Business Buildings 070
3500 SQUARE FOOT Shop building or 
warehouse, 505 East Ut 5350 month 
Cell WesTtx Auto Parts 357 1555

Classified Crafts 
plans & patterns

FOR LEASE: Country store on 
Snyder Highway with walk in cooler. 
Contact West Tex Auto Parts or cell 
267 1566.

080
ONE AND two bedroom on private 
lott. from 5195 $335, Plus deposit, and 
utilities. No children. No pets. 
253 2341, 353 5944.

2 BEDROOM WITH appliances, cen 
trel heat, etr conditioners et FM700 
end ISM. Cell 247^117 to Inspect, otter

r$.
2 BEDROOM WITH eppliences, cen 
trel heat, eir conditioners at FM700 
and IS30. Cell 247 5117 to inspect, after 
5.

FURNISHED 14x 45 Champion, 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, stove, refrigerator, 
no bills paid. 5300 Per month. 257 1570.

TWO BEDROOM mobile home un 
furnished, carpeted, stove and re 
frigerator, air/ central heat. 353 3002 
or 257 7709.

STATED MEETING, Stak 
ed Plains Lodge No. 590 
;every 2nd end 4th Thurs 
day 7:30 pm . 219 Main. 
George Colvin W.M., T.R 
Morris. Sec

DRY SINK. Versatile* The d'̂ y 
Sink har can be used as a 
'I'ght table biitlet end table 
or bar Built trom ' 4 inch solid 
cherry or while pine Overall 
dimensions 38 inches wide. 
?0 m ch«s deep end ?B 
irKhes tall Plans mctude step 
by-step instructions scale 
drawings and assembly 
diagrams No. 540-2 53.05

B U TC H E R  B LO C K  Heavy 
duty* Biiild (h's handsome arxt 
:>paoous k'tcben turmshir>g. 
and delight the cooks in your 
*amiiy' It s a simple construction 
of solid oak. with carved legs 
Overall dimensions are ?8 *
? B  * 32 inches Plans include 
a *uil Size, iron-on pattern for 
(he leg design 
No 564-2 $3 95

WOODEN SHEEP B
SHEPHERD. This simple 
wood and fabric display adds 
a quiet charm to the bustling 
holiday season U s made 
from pine, wire cloth, dowel 
rods, arid fabric The sheep 
are23 irKhes tall; the shepherd. 
4V;rfeet Plans irx:lude full-size, 
iron-on paUerns 
No. 2272-2 $3.95 
ToOrdgr...
fully iHustraled and detailed 
instructions lor these delightful 
protects, please specify the 
protect number and send 
S3 95 tor each prefect To 
receive all three, send S9 00 
aixt specify protect number 
3131-2 Add S2 95 it you 
would like our new color 
catalog listing hundreds of 
additional protects All orders 
are postage paid Mail to:

ClaggHtodCrafto  
O gpl. C  (79720) 

Box 158
B ixby, OK 74000

Bolden Corral Family Bteakhouse
Opening Soon at 501 East FM 700

Now Accepting Applications For: 
C o o ks ~  F o o d  Preparation —  Meat C utters  

Line  C o u n te r Personnel —  Cashiers
W altreesee and D ishw ashers  

Apply in PwBon it  Texas Employment Commleeion Building,
4th B Owene 

10 a.m. thru 5 p.m.
Wedneeday through Friday

Br u b I O p p o v lM il ly  K n ip lo y e f

NEED A CAREER? Let U9 help yeui 
Sat your own hours. Sat your awn 
incame. Training and Maneganwnt 
support. Call or coma by our oHica end 
talk to Lila Estes about your caraar in 
Real Estate. ERA REEDER, REAL 
TORS, 357 1253.

REWARDI CHINESE PUG puppy 
wearing blue collar. Last saan in 
Parkway/ Dixon area. Please call 
253 4753.

GOVERNMENT JOBS: Thousands of 
vacancies must be filled Immadiafaiy 
517,534 to 550,112. Call 715543-5000. 
including Sunday, axtantion 32555.

110

GILL'S FRIED CHICKEN is now 
taking applications for part-tlrna 
evening shifts. Must te  15, Apply in 
parson only. 1101 Gragg.

WAS YOUR photograph snapped by a 
Herald photographer? You can order 
reprints. Call 353-7331 for Information.

BE BEAUTIFUL For the Holidaysf 
Permanent hair removal. Eliiateth 
Slate, Certified Electrologist. 2505 
Broadway, 243 4050.

WE NEED Your Help, and maybe you 
can use ours. We cannot offer you a 
full time lob, but wa can offer you the 
most important part-time job in 
America. The Texas Army National 
Guard. 1 vraek and a month, 3 weeks in 
the summer. Open Tuesday Night 
until 9 PM. For more information Call 
253 5501.

SAM, I MISS YOU. Please Call Home 
Soon.

B U SIN ESS 150
O P P O R T U N IT IE S

We're not easy, but give us your 
business qualifications and we'li see 
Steal Building Dealer wanted. Un 
believable Potentiel. Some retired 
dealers are millionaires. For applica 
tion call WedgCor Manufacturing 
(303)759 3200

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY

Coronado Plaza 
267-2535

Oil ft Gas Leases 199
W ILL BUY minerai. royalty and pro 
ducalng walls. 915 553 6191 or P.O. Box 
11193 Midland TX, 79702.

OPERATOR — Light equipment ex 
pertenced, Local — Open.
SALES — Furniture experience 
necessary. Local Company Salary 
Open
TRAINEE — Company will train. 
Local, Open
PART-TIME — Severel openings. Sales 
experienced. Local, Open

270
SALES. EXPERIENCED Sales per 
son with ability to coralate colors. 
Must be neat in appearance. To start 
immediately. DAR Furniture, High 
land Mall See Gloria.

WANTED: Mature bookeeper, light 
typing, and general office work. Neat 
appearance, start immediately. D A R 
Furniture. Highland Mall.

PART TIME HELP Needed: Must be 
able to work day or night shift and 
weekends. Apply in person only Ken 
tucky Fried Chicken, 2200 Gregg.

LOOKING FOR men and vyomen that 
are willing to work part time or full 
time from their home 5250 to $500 
weekly. No experience needed. De 
tails send stamped addressed en 
velope to Karla's, P O Box 726, Coos 
Bay, Oregon 97420

Jobs Wanted 299
C A R P E N TR Y , HOUSE painting, 
rooms added, work guaranteed. 263 
8247

CLASSIFIED INDEX
REAL E S T A T E ...................... 001 Child C « r »  375
Ho u m s  hx Sal*................... 002 Laundry 380
L oll tor Sal*.......................... 003 Houaadaaning 390
Buainasa Proparty................004 Saating..................................399
Acreage for sal* 005 FAR M ER 'S  CO LUM N  400
Farms 6  Ranches................006 Farm Equipment.................420
Retort Property.....................007 Farm Sarvica 425
Houses to move................... 006 Qrain-Hey-Feed 430
Wanted to buy 009 Liveatock For Sal#.. 435
Mobile Home*.......................015 Poultry lor Sale 440
Mobile Home Space............016 Horae* 445
Cemetery Lou For tale.....020 Horae Treilart................ 499
MIsc Real Estate 049 M ISCELLAN EO US ->00
R E N T A L S . 050 Antiqua* 5t' >
Hunting Leases..................... 051 Art........ 50-
Furnished Apartments........ 052 Auctions 505
Unturnishad Apartments. 053 Building Materials 508
Furnished Houses 060 Building Spacialisl 510
Unturnishad Houses........... 061 Dogs. Pats. Etc 513
Housing Wanted..................062 Pal Grooming 515
Bedrooms 065 Office Equipment 5 '7
Roommate Wanted.............066 Sporting Goods 520
Business Buildings.............. 070 Portable Buildings 523
Office Space 071 Metal Buildings 525
Slorage Buildings................072 Piano Tuning 527
Mobile Homes 060 Musical Instruments 530
Mobile Home Space 061 Household Goods 531
Trailer Space ................... 099 Lawn Mowrars 532
Announcements....................100 TV 's  4  Stereos 533
Lodges 101 Garage Sales 535
Special Notices................... 102 Produce . 536
Lost & Found.........................105 Miscellansous 537
Happy Ads............................. 107 Materials Hding Equip 540
Personal 110 Want to Buy 549
Card ot Thanks.....................115 A UTO M O BILES 550
Recreational 120 Car* tor Sale 553
Private Investigator............. 125 Jeep* 554
Political................................ 149 Pickups . 555
BUSINESS Truck* 557
O PPO R TU N ITIES  150 Vans 560
Oil & Gas Leases 199 Racraational Veh 563
IN S TR U CTIO N  200 Travel Trailers 565
Education 230 Camper Shells 567
Dance 249 Motorcycle* 570
EM PLO YM EN T 250 Bicycles 573
Help Wanted 270 Autos-Trucks Wanted 575
Secretarial Trailers..................................577
Services, 280 Boats 580
Jobs Wanted 299 Auto Supplies & Repair 583
FINANCIAL 300 HF«Yy Equipment 585
Loans 325 Oil Equipment 587
Investments 349 Oilfield Senrice 590
WOMAN S C O LU M N .........350 Aviation 599
Cosmetics 370 T O O  LATE T O  CLASSIFY 600

’4

CLEAN YARDS, alleys, mow grass, 
clean storage, haul trash, repair 
fence Free estimates. Call 257 5630

Child Care 375 Farm  Service 425

Loans 325
SIGNATURE LOANS up to $245. CIC 
Flnence, 406 Runnels. 253 7336 Sub 
iMt to opprovol.

BABYSITTING IN My home, Monday 
through Friday, All ages and after 
school, Located,on Midway Rood. 
References available. 253 1706

HEAVY EQUIPM ENT 
R E PA IR

HowM Clesning
Speclaliilng In

Je lm  D eere T i eH i s

Child Care 375 CLEAN HOUSE anytime after 3:30 
p.m. Call 253 5066

MIDWAY DAY Cafe Center. Licensed 
child care. Monday Friday. 7 00 a.m. 
6:00 p m 263 6700

Prompt efficient service 
Curtis Doyle 
915-263-2728

Sewing 399
CHRISTMAS SHOP without the Ch il 
dren. GOLDEN RULE PRESCHOOL. 
Saturday Child Care 9 5,1200 Runnels. 
263 2976

SEWING— Specialize in Western 
Shirts, but do all types. 253 3902.

I W ILL babysit in my home. North 
Anderson Road, except Wednesday 
263 0336

Farm  Equipment 420
BABYSITTING OR 
Call 267 7601, Sue 
Brothers Garage.

housecleaning. 
Smith. Eason

16' STOCK t r a il e r  for sale. Like 
New. 257 SS47 after 1 p.m., ask for 
Bobby $1100

B i g  S p r i n g  
H e r a ld

Want Ads Will 
Get RESULTS! 

(9 1 5 )  2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

WHO’S WHO
F O R  S E R V IC E
To list your service in WhoS Who 

Call  263-7331
Appluinc i '  Rep. 70?1| O i m i n e y

Cle.iniiU)R6iJ R E P A IR  S E R V IC E  Service 
and parts for all makes of small and 
large appliances. Call now, 243 5756.

Avintion

L E A R N  T O  F L Y !
M A C  A ir 

Robert McClure 
267-9431 

For flying lessons and 
charter. New aircraft 
and facilites.

100 Low lead, S I.59.9 
Jet A , $1.55.9 
West side of 

Big Spring Airpo rt

II (■’ .I m t MU) P<) pci  mc)7 19

CHIMNEY CLEANING and Rtpafr. 
Free estimates Call 253 7015. MBR 
Reeh.

Coiicicto Work 77?

GAMBLE PARTLOW. Painting, free 
astimate, drywail, interior, exterior 
painting, accousticai ceilings. No job 
to big or too small. 263 6504 or 263 4909

CONCRETE WORK No job too largt 0174 
or too small. Call after 3:30, Jay 
Burchett, 353-5491. Free eitimatas.

JERRY DUGAN Paint Company Dry 
wall, acoustical ceilings, stucco 
Commercial and Retidantial. Call 253

Pl.mls & T i c c s  752
CONCRETE WORK; tile fences, 
stucco work. No job too small. Free 
estimates. Willis Burchett, 353 4579.

D m t C o n t i  n c t o i  728
DBT DIRT CONTRACTING yards, 
driveways, calicte, topsoil, graval, 
backhoe, hauling, tractor and biadt. 
399 4364

GREENACRES NURSERY 700 East 
17th Straet, 357 6933. Plarmlng and 
Planting Services. Shrubs, trees, 
h av in g  baskats, indoor houseplants. 
Will dallver.

F’ l i i m l )M U |

Automof i  vt'

SAND GRAVEL topsoil yard dirt 
saptic tanks driveways and parking 
areas. 915-353-4519. Sam Froman Dirt 
Contracting.

ROCK HIT Your Windshield? Don' 
replace Itl REPAIR ftl Call 
Warrtn, 357*1354.

on'tl
Suel

Builcimc)
S U p ( 3 l M ' S

REDWOOD, CEDAR, Spruct, Chain 
Link. Compare quality priced tefora 
building. Brown Fonco Sorvice, 353 
5S17 anytlmo:

SAND SFRIMO* BU ILPgRS Supply,|
Opan Monday Saturday. S:M *:00,j
Sunday, 8:00-5:00. 393-SS24. • j Bill pninixy, Lutnor Exenangt, w f-

C m I |)t'M 1i V

BOB'S CUSTOM WOODVIfORK. Rt 
sidtntlal and Commercial remodal 
Iftg, paneling, cabinets, acoustic 
callings. Call Jan at 357 5111.

REMODELING 
FIREPLACEB-BAY 

WINDOWS— ADDITIONS 
A cewoHN heme rapair eno 
Mfvice AN*. cerpertB. ehimbina. pelwtlwe.

In
reennf. QuaNty werli ana raaaanablv ratat. 
Frat attimafat.

CBOCarpantry 
M7S343

AfterSp.m. 353*0703

F u i  n i tu i  ('

fH E  FURNITURE D O fto 'S ^ u rn l 
tura stripping^ rapair and reftnishing. 
Call Jan at Bob's Custom Woodwork, 
357*5011.

H n m  I
I m  |)i o v r m ' ' l l ! 7,18

COM PLETE R E S ID E NTIAL Ra 
modaling. Naw additions, kitchan 
cabinets, bathtub wall, vanities. Bob's 
Custom Woodwork, 357-SI11.

C m I |)( t S c l ' V I O  7)J

loR A H A M  C A f i P i f  Cleaning. Ctm

Imerciai, Residential, watar txtrac 
tlen, Wat carpal remsval. 3I7-514B

ICGL CARPET CLEANING. Froa Bs 
It lm a ta s l Don K lnm an, ow n tr 
IM7-5MS.

DENSON B SONS, THE HOME IM
PROVEMENT EXPERTS. Counttr 
tops, carpet instaliatian, acooustic 
ctllinga, m y  wall, palntlno M  total 
rtmadelinB. Fraa Bstimalos. 357*1134, 
353-34W.

M d v  MK|

CITY DELIVERY

353*8m. Dub

r  h M il 111

Cl '  .1 II MIC)
(\ l  Ml I I lUI f’ .l |li I MK| ■ I

I TEXAS WEST WaHoovorMB Sarvlea.

I
 C H IM N E Y  C LE AN IN G  CreosOh 
Buildup Is a fire huiard. Bevonyl all typos wall cavorlfiBS. yphslstarod 
Strotty* 353 7410. ^ 1 * '* " * '  Msadw.

MIDWAY PLUMBING and Supply 
Litensad rapairs. Rasidontlal Com 
morclal. Saptic systtms installad and 
pumpad. 393-S294, Moaft Laka Exit.

RENT " N "  OWN- Purniture, maior 
apptibhtes, TV's, stereos, dinettes, 
vidso discs and nwvies. 1307A GregOr 
call 353-063$.

Roofiiic)
MESIDENTIAL r o o f i n g  Fra* Et 
timatat. Good work at a fair Prlct. 
Call Stave 353 4190. Paul 353-5390

ROOFING — COMPOSITION and 
eraval. Fra* attlmata*. Call M7 Ilia , 
or M74My.

R8JM ROOFING. Root PraWamt? Lot 
our tralnad proloaaianalt letv* ttiom. 
Conklin Product*. Randy Maaon MS 
MM.

G ARY BELEW CONSTRUCTION 
Slate aaarevad Saptic Syatama. Olt 
clwr tarvic*. Cell Mlteeay Plumblna
sn-aiaa, sn-sm

METAL CARPORTS- e<v* teatlnp 
pretectlen ter yeur car. Slnqte 

doubt* carporta-cerpertt- S7SS; 
tl-MS. M7-SS7*.

RER SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
slalteMan and Rapilr . Autemotic w  
Monval, Tana* Llace ntad fM77. tis-' 
St7'l*ISor*l5-SS»-liS«.

G«l6G«Etlitar ' 
yaiiM ’twaul? 
W E - n t E k e U !  

Lktw illi 
B m M C lM tilM
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Antiques $03 Musical 
___  Instruments 530

P ECA N S. t 1 . «  P O U N D . h M  t M T A l  
varivtiM . alsQ Pm  Pawl, S2S. ftannia's 
G a rM n . U 7  MW.

CURIOSITY SHOP 
Formally of 500 Grooo in
vites you to call M7-7232 or 
come to Sand Springs, Mid
way exit to 0th bouse (with 
red barn), past Midway 
Church.
Antiques, giass, china, 
sabino, do lls , s liv e r , 
primatives, iewelry and 
much mere.

10:00 a.m. to 0:00 pm.
Vera

LO W ES T P R IC E S  in W M t TniiM  on 
Oakhvin Pianos and Organs. Save 
hondredt dollars. Over 2) years in 
business. Local service, Sam Jones 
Baldwin Piano and Organ Center. 42t 
Andrews Highway. Midland.
7S33

Miscellaneous
R E C T A N G L E . SQ U A R E, and Round 
Trampolines and Accessories. tOS-atr 
4423

D O N 'T  B U Y  a new or used organ or 
piano until you check with Les White 
for the best buy on Baldwin Pianos 
and Organs Sales and service regular 
•n Big Spring. Les White Music. 4P90 
Danville, Abilene, Texas, phorte *1$ 
472 9741

OAK F IR E W O O D  fbr sale. S140 cord 
delivered, S12S you pick up. Used 
luntber and corrugated iron. 2407 West 
Highway 10, phone 243-0741

W A TC H E S  
P O C K E T A N D  

P E N D A N T  
V IL L A G E  
P E D D L E R  
A N T IQ U E S  

Westside Highway 87 
Mile North 1-20

B A N D  IN S TR U M E N TS . School band 
rental program Rent to own. T ry  
before you buy All rent applies to 
purchase No better quality, service or 
prices Why wait for service from 
Odessa or Abilene when the best in 
right here in Big Spring? McKiski 
Music. 409 Gregg ASore than SO years 
of teaching, playing, repairing.

1943 Y A M A H A  F U N  Machine Organ 
Like brand new Headphones, bench 
243 1422

1943 P E A V E Y  SESSIONS SOO. S400. 
1974 Fender Tw«n Reverb, S4S0 1979 
Music Man 130. $450; Aria Les Paul. 
$2S0. 1902 twelve channel Sun low 
impedence mixer board with 100 foot 
snake. $1000 Before S call 243 4391, 
after 5, 247 7334

Household Goods 531

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513
LO O K IN G  FO R  good used T V 's  and 
appliances? T ry  Big Spring Hardware 
first, 117 Main. 247 5245

A K C  D ARK C H O C O LA TE  Poodle 
Pupp.es, C F A  Blue Persian Kitten 
Deposit Holds lor Christmas Term s 
263 3944
W E ^ ^ R ^  a full line of Pet Supplies 
♦ ormer.y carried by Wright Phar 
rnacy Carver O nve m Pharmacy. 310 
fa st 9th Street, 263 4429

N E W  T A P P A N  Gas Range, Self 
cleaning, pilotless. $395, elegant 
smokegiass table. 4 chairs! $595 is 
below cost 243 4171

FO R  s a l e  3 cushion couch with 2 
matching swivel chairs, camel color, 
excellent condition, $500 Call 267 1449 
after S 30

RENT-OPTION 
TO  BUY

•90 DAY Cash Option

•PA Y  OFF OPTION 

‘No Credit Required’

First weeks rent FREE with 
any new rental made in 
Dec. RCA TV-s Stereos. 
Whirlpool appliances, living 
room, bedroom, and dinette 
furniture.

CIO FINANCE 
& RENTALS 

406 RUNNELS 
263-7338

P O O D L E  P U P P IE S . AKC Toys, 
Teeny Toys Miniatures Wormed 
vaccinated, guarantevd Red. black, 
white. S i l v e r  chocolate, apricot 
Layaway. VISA M A S TE R C A R D  915 
698 3478

K E N M O R E  W A SH ER  Dryer $125, 
Kenmore refndgerator $135. Catalina 
Gas Stove $3S. All $270 267 4234

T V 's  & Stereos 533
A K C  B L A C K  A N D  Tan Germ an 
Shephard puppies Only females left 
$75 each 1 726 3172. Colorado City

R E N T  W ITH  option to buy RCA 19" 
color T V . $10 per week CIC. 406 
Runnels. 263 7338

R EP O  R E N T A L S  
Rent To  Own 

Buy. Sale 
Or Trade

S E V E N  W E E K  O LD  Puppies for Sale. 
$10. Part English Pointer, and Ger 
man Shortha>r B ird  dogs Call 
367 4140

Garage Sales 535

f«KC Registered Toy Poodle Puppies. 
5 wenxs Old $100 each Black ano 
Apr<cot Call 263 0453

W A R E H O U SE  SALE 1408 West 4th, 
Medicine and curio cabinets, drapes, 
sheers, mobile home pprch, sinks, 
vanity bowls, couches, desk and filing 
cabinets, 1974 GM C Pickup Large 
selection of Portable Buildings

FO R  SA LE Four full blooded black 
male Dachshund puppies $50 each 
I 726 4450. Colorado City

f U P P iE S  TO  give away Please can 
’43 4568

I5*b O F F  ON all Christmas gifts 
Pictures, large white owls, place 
mats, baby quilts, etc One table of 
ceramics, $1 each Tires Monday and 
Tuesday only* 1701 Morrison

r e g i s t e r e d  LLA SA  APSO pup 
lies Ready for Christmas' Can 263 
S6S4

Pet Grooming 515

G O IN G  O U T  of Business Sale* 30^ 
discount on all plaster and paints 
through Oec-*mber 31st' Display 
tables and shelves for sale House of 
Craft. East ito North Service Road

IPIS PO O D LE Parlor grooming 
Monday Tuesday and Wednesday 
263 2409 Boarding 263 7900 2112 West 
Ird

IN S ID E  S A LE ! O N E D A Y  O N L Y ' 
Tuesday. December 13th 9 a m  to 5 
p m . 1101 Eas: 12th

F IR E W O O D  OAK $120, Mesquite. 
$100. delivered Green or seasoned 
Satisfaction guarantee Local re 
ferences Call 915 474 1021

P O O D LE G R O O M ING I do them the 
way you like them Call Ann Fntzler. 
743C670

IN S ID E SA LE 203 East 2nd Wed 
nesday Thurscay. Friday New items 
daily

Produce 536
Office Equipment 517
FO R  s a l e  4 foot banquet tables. $50. 
B foot $60 metal folding chairs. $6 50 
each Branham Furniture 1008 East 
.-rd 263 1C66

l i v e  C H R IS TM A S  Trees Ready to 
plant after C iristmas Also great 
Pomsettias Gi *̂en Acres Nursery. 700 
East 17th

shelled

Musical
Instruments 530
G U ITA R S  a m p l i f i e r s  We are 
proud to offer the best m instruments, 
supphes and service McKiski MusiC. 
609 G r e g g _______________{  '4

special item?
^  V l le r a ld  Classified

W H O L E  C R O C K E D  
pecans 263 1050

i^EW  CROP pecan, grown at nursery. 
$1S0per pound Green Acres Nursery. 
700 East 17th 247 4932

FOR s a l e  New central heating unit 
Call anytime. 263 0334

FR E S H  S M E L L 2 0  pecans at $3 50 a 
pound Three ditterOnt kinds 1703 
Alabama Phon< 243 6050

PEC A N S FO P  S lie. B A Km ard.Gail 
Route. Phone Number 267 7922

has it! 
2KI-7.')3I

N E W  LOW  prices on Pecans m the 
shell $1 10 to $1 30 a pound, shetleo 
$3 SO a pound Moss Lake Road Trader 
Park 393 5948

Big Spring Herald
WANT AD

ORDER FORM

PHONE
263-7331

PHONE
263-7331

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATES SHOWN ARE BASED ON MULTIPLE INSERTIONS MINIMUM CHARGE 15 WORDS

M U M B EB  
O F  W OllOS 1 DAY 2 D AYS 3 D A YS 4 D A YS S D A YS 4 D A YS 7 D A YS

IS 4.44 4.44 4.44 7.44 7.94 4.14 9.44
14 4.44 4.44 4.44 7.47 ' 4.43 9.47 9.44
17 4.44 4.44 4.44 7.94 4.94 9.44 14.44
14 7.24 7.24 ; 24 4.41 9.49 14.21 14.44
19 7.44 7.40 7.44 4.44 14.42 14.77 11.44
34 4.44 4.44 4.44 9.3S 14.S$ II.IS 12.44
21 4.44 4.44 • 44 9.42 11.44 11.92 12.44
22 4.44 4.44 4.44 14.29 ’ 11.41 12.49 13.24
23 9.24 9.24 9.34 14.74 12.14 13.44 13.44
M 9.44 9.44 9.44 9 11.23 12.47 13.43 14.44

as 9.44 9.44 I4.44 11.74 12.24 14.24 1S.44

A ll In d iv id u a l cla a a lfia d  a d a  ra q u ira  p a ym e n t in  a d va n c e

CLIP AND MAIL
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME
ADDRESS  
C I T Y _____
S T A T E  
ZIP____
Publish for___Days, Beginning.

f o r  YOUR CONVENIENCE 
c u e  OUT LABEL A T RMHT 

ID A TT ACN TO  TOUR ENVELOFE

THE BIG SPRING HERALD
CLASSIFED DEPT.

P.O. BOX 1431 
BIG 8PRMG.TX 79720

5 3 7  ’ ' i c k u p s SS5
HOLIDAY SALE - M  CMmiMll.v 
ClHnIng by MAM Rm K. In butinM. 
in a ia S irtn t tor tho iM t iw m  yMr*. 
e n o  MllnMim. M l  aw-WS.

C H R I S T I E  t R f C IA L I  A l l ^ » l c | ^

537 O A K  FIR E IW O O D : M M w nv Rand 
( l « .0 S  card d tliv a n d  t u s .«0  pickad 
up. a car Mack, n o  M l  W7t.

_ _ ■ ■ ̂ igB iftdtfBfBB ctirgwwa
oH; twBBBrhi rBcKiv Brill a
c o »n r. and baa dattactirt. M w pa Alda 
EMctrlc, t i l  m o l m .

\

M O V IN G  M U S T  a*ll -p M  tlOVt. $4D; 
refrigereler, $2S; tm qll utility trqilwr. 
$290. Call M7 3043.

E X T R A  C L E A N . 4 W lwel Brlyta 
Toyota Land Crvlaar. Ramevablo 
Hard tap. MBB Pound Warn Wranch. 
Sat ta approclata. S3484. MB1 W  m .

C H IM N E Y  C L E A N IN G  and Rapalr. 
Free ostimatas. Call 243 7015 M A R  
R«oh.

K E Y S a S TU F  
Now Open 
Hours 10- 6 

Highland AAall 
Keys AAade 

Handmade Articles

I9B2 G M C  4R4. A ll alactric, valour 
intanior. dual axhauat, 4 Inch lift. Will 
contMar tradt in. 043 3443.

1970 P 250 F O R D  P IC K U P  4x4. BI.900. 
Call M7-31l4or 247-9S77.

1973 F O R D  Pickup, trantalon pro 
blems. aaking $400. 311 W t«t Ath

Trucks 557
lt ;5  C H E V Y  C«a T R U C K . Flat or 
grain dump. Par m N  or trade Call 
attar 5:00. 243 1037.

F O P  S A L E : Color T V  antenna. Baby 
dreMing table, stroller, baby swing, 
f i r ^ a c e  K reon, firoplaca tools, twin 
bed. Call 2 U 1700.

Recreational Veh. 543
14 F O O T  C A M P E R  for M io , Can ba 
seen at 1213 Harding.

FO R  S A L E : Cabbage Patch Dolls. 
Posaabie Care Bears. 343 297$ Mon 
day and Tuesday after 4:00. Travel Trailers 545

SOFA, N E W  velvet earth tones. $300 
Zenith T V , works, $20 263 1341 ask for 
Dee After 5. 247 2410

N E E D  A C H R IS TM A S  Gift> Color 
telephones. $10 50 each. Mid Continent 
Inn. I 20 and US 87, Approved by $ W 
Bell for .nstallation

B R A N D  N A M E  G olf C lubs tor 
Chrismas Low price, reworked, good 
starter sets 247 7720 190S Morrison

NOW  O P E N  Treasure Chest, arts, 
crafts. 1409 Scurry. 10:00 S:30. Mon 
day Saturday A rt classes offered.

L iv in g  Room , Bed
room, Dining Room 
F u r n i t u r e  a n d  
Appliances

2000 West 3rd 
243-7101

B IL L 'S  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E  repairs 
all brands House calls Low rates one 
day service Call 243 4339

P R O FE S S IO N A L C H IM N E Y  Clean 
ing $35 to $45 Free Estimates Stove 
and fireplace installations Rex 
Rainey, 247 8814

NOW O P E N  Art's and Craft Shop 
New Big Spring Mall Beautiful 
Needle Work Local Arte’s Owners 
and Manager's Pearl Armstrong. 
Pauline Long

M A R TIN  H O USES handcrafted. 24 
hole, $96 0(V 243 4372 after S 00 
398 5541

F R E E  S P IR IT  1977 travel trailer. 25 
foot, fully contained, excellent cor dl 
tion Cali 347 4595 $4700.

FO R  S A L E : Hillary Tent, 9x I I .  new 
queen site waterbed mattreM. 347 
4554

M O B IL E A IR  W H IT E  WestinghOUM) 
$290, refrigerated air. excellent con 
dition, 2 years old. Also a small 
refrigerated air, $100 247 4241

M U S T S E L L : 1903 32 foot sunburst, 
air. patio doors, rear twin beds, seif 
contained, S449S or best offer. See at R 
B  L  Campground. Midland Texas 
494 5349

Motorcycles 570 w
FO R  S A L E : Like new 1903 Honda 
2S0R Prolink three wheeler. Ridden 
very little. 2 helmets. 1 pair Caerne 
AAotorcross boots, site 10. 247 0554.

G R E A T  C H R IS T M A S  g ift 1940 
Yamaha Champ motorcycle. Excel 
lent condition Call 343 00S0 after 6 00 
p m

W OOD FO R  Sale: S12S per cord Call 
Baldeman. 1 370 7411. Sterling City. 
Texas. 79751

C R O C H E T E D  IT E M S  For Christmas! 
Ail and Cat. pot holders, hot pads. 3003 
AAorrison

FO R  S A LE  1900 Kawasaki KZ1300. 
Touring Motorcycle, S2300. For more 
information Call Roy Bruce at 1st 
National Bank. Big Spring, Texas. 
247 5513

GO O D  S E A S O N E D  Oak Firewood 
Delivered and stacked. Guaranteed 
full cord Call 915 335 9903 after 5 p  m

T E X A S  IN S T R U M E N T S  C O M P U  
T E R  For Sale, Good condition, cass 
ette drive, some software. Call 263 
2787 after 5:00

1974 H A R L E Y  D AVID SO N  Aniver 
sary Edition Superglide, '41 Low 
Rider tank and fenders, extra chrome, 
excellent condition, $2,900. Weekends 
and after 4 00 p m weekdays, 
243 4427

X L T  M O TO R C Y C L E  for sale, 4100 
Needs work 263 1444.

Want to Buy 549 Bicycles 573
G O O D  U S E D  f u r n i t u r e  a n d  
appliances Duke Used Furniture. 504 
West 3rd 247 5021

FO R  S A LE  new his and hers 10 speed 
A M F  bicycles Regular. $1|0 slOO 
each 353 4401

W E P A Y  cash for used furniture ana 
appliances, must be in excellent con 
dition Cory Waynes Used Furniture. 
400 West Third , call 243 2225

Boats 580

W IL L  B U Y  good used furniture, ap 
pliances or anything  of value 
Branham Furniture (form erly Dub 
Bryant's). 1004 East 3rd 243 3066

15 F O O T  C A JA N  Bass boat Custom 
trailer. 2 depth finders, new trolling 
motor. 115 Evinrude. 1 457 2237 ask for 
Charlie. 247 4070 after 5 00

Cars for Sale 553 Auto Service 581
1979 240 ZX 2 plus 2. excellent condi 
tion, U,650 Call 243 3C 2 after $ 00 
263 4232
---------------------------------- 2----------------------------------

I0*B SAVIN GS W IT H  coupon from 
Sunday. November 13 paper M AR 
S H A LL D A Y  B O D Y  SHOP 4 miles 
East of Big Spring 393 5249

NO C R E D IT  CH ECK  
We Finance 

Many Units to Select From 
Carroll Coates 

Auto Sales 
not West 4th 

263-IS43

Auto Supplies 
& Repairs 583
K E N TW O O D  SHAM R O CK , fix flats. 
Oil Changes, installs stereos, all kinds 
of work done. 247 9194

1980 D A TS U N  200 SX. Excellent con 
(3ition, 38,000 miles, new tires, sunroof. 
AM  F M  cassette. 243 6514

N E E D  U S E D  t i r E s ? these are good 
used tires of all sues for cars, pickups 
and trucks Come see what we have on 
hand They are priced right 743 0543. 
Rip Griffins Truck Terminal, I 20 and 
US87

1975 F O R D  E L I T E ,  power steering 
and brakes, air conditioning. $1,500 
Call 263 8452 After 4. 247 1892

Heavy Equipment 585

IF Y O U R  In need of a new or used 
Pontiac. Dodge. Datsun, or Chrysler 
Call John Joiner. 247 2541

FO R D  TR A C TO R . Good condition, 
reasonable, also, two acres of land 
For information Call 243 3844

FO R  SA LE 1975 Volkswagen Dasher 
1972 Ford Van, 1968 Falcon, 1507 East 
4th Street. 247 5083

Oil Equipment 587

1973 C H E V R O L E T  L A G U N A , Swivel 
bucket seats, runs good, best offer 
$47 4S44

FO R  L E A S E  generators, power 
plants, fresh water tanks and water 
pumps tor your water needs Choate 
Well Service. 393 5231 or 393 5931

1981 eu lCK R E G A L  loaded. 38.000 
miles. Phone 247 5185

FO R  $A l E  good used 7 3/4 inch 
Structural tubmg. 45 cents foot Call 
267 4931

1941 D A TS U N  240 ZX Turbo. Black 
With tan leather, every option, mmt 
condition Wholesale 243 6731 or 247 
1177

Oilfield Service 590

1941 c u t l a s s  s u p r e m e  diesel, 
good condition, red white Make an 
offer 243 4133 after 7 00 p m , before 
11 00 p m seldom there, keep trying

C H b A T E  F A S T L IN E  Dealer lor 
Poly Ark and Co Exk Pipe, rental.
sales and permanent installation 
393 5231 or 393 5920

1942 V O LK S W A G E N , runs good, body 
m good shape, new sticker, 243 4437

FO R  S A LE  or trade. 1971 Monte Carlo 
Low mileage, good tires, good condi 
tion Call 393 5247

TO O  L A T E  
T O  c l a s s i f y

I9M D A TS U N  110 A IR . 4 speed. 
A M  F M  tape Excellent condition 
393 5979

4X4 IN T E N A T IO N A L  S C O U T, excel 
lent condition Must sell 263 2444 after 
5

1979 M E R C U R Y  G R A N D  Marquis, 
fully loaded, priced at below loan. 
247 5760 after 5 00 and weekends 
247 3451 4 00 5 00

1974 L T D  Stationwagon, loaded, new 
tires, in good condition, $400. Call 
267 7510

1979 M E R C U R Y  M O N A R C H , 2 door, 
automatic, air. power, low mileage, 
owned by college student Call 
243 2045

1974 B U IC K  E L E C T R A  Park Avenue, 
extra clean, local owner Call 243 4450

1979 T H U N D E R B IR D  L A N D A U  Ex 
tra Clean, 37,000 miles, priced to sell 
243 4450

1979 PON r I AC Bonnev i He St at lon 
wagon, good condition, loaded, phone 
247 5416 after 5 00

N IC E  T R A IL E R  SPACE With trees, 
non drinkers only Call after 5 00 
394 434«

Pickups 555
1941 S ILV E R A D O  V| TO N . power 
doors, windows, stereo, bucket seats, 
tilt, dual tanks Call 243 4724

1975 E L  C A M IN O , new tires, Stan 
dard, 4 cylinder, excellent gas mile 
age. clean, radio and heater Sale or 
trade 243 4437.

1940 T O Y O T A  P IC K U P  Good Shape, 
runs great Below book, must sell 
247 4337

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
CLASSIFIED CUSTOMER
Please ch e ck  y o u r Classified A d  
the R R S T  day it appears. In event 
of e rro r call:

263-7331

NO CLAIMS WILL BE ALLOWED 

FOR MORE THAN ONE (1) 
INCORRECT INSERTION.

KING KONG — Film star King Kong, 
celebrating his SOth birthday, visits Lon
don's Cumberland Hotel Monday, as it 
marked its first SO years. The monster.

however, spread no fear among London 
shoppers who went on with their business 
as usual.

President Reagan asks 
Iran to curtail terrorism

F O R  S A L E  1972 Fo rd  Mustang 
"Sprint ' Special Edition. $1800 firm 

243 4751
C L E A N  T H R E E  Bedroom, one bath, 
central heat, carpet, carport, fenced 
back yard. $295 per month.SISO de 
posit. Call 247 4166 after 5 00 PM

$1200 P E R  M O N TH  Men, Women. 
A T T E N T IO N  20 people needed to 
assist me m my business Setting up 
and displaying Small appliances, on 
the job training. No experience 
needed, paid vacations, and incentive 
bonuses, prom otion to m anager 
possible fn 90 days For interview call 
247 6303 Ask for Howard Stapleton

S50 R E W A R D  Lost 8 week old black/ 
white Basset Hound North Gregg. 
Lamesa Highway Please call 243 7441 
or 247 4464

FOR SA LE 1944 Datsun Maxima 
Loaded. 4000 miles. Call after 4 00 
PM, 247 9635

1942 T O Y O T A  D IE S E L . AM  F M , air. 
tool box, Headach rack, white spoke 
wheels, many other extras. 37 miles 
gallon. Will take Trade Call 243 0937 
after 4 00

A N T IQ U E  R E D  T A G  Special New 
truck load Many items marked down 
213 East 3rd Street (Across from 
settles Hotel). 247 4595.

NEW YORK lAP)  -  
President Reagan says 
Iran's government must 
“ curb and curtail”  pro- 
Iranian terrorists like 
those who claimed respon
sibility for suicide bomb
ings against Americans in 
Kuwait and Lebanon.

Reagan reiterated that 
his administration believes 
there are 1,000 terrorists, 
many of them Iranians, 
assembled in the Middle 
East to conduct suicide at
tacks such as Monday's at 
the U.S. Embassy in 
Kuwait and the ones that 
k i l l^  240 U.S. and 56 
French peacekeepers in 
Beirut on Oct. 23.

“ If this is an Iranian 
group that claims that this 
is part of a holy war and 
this is being done in the in
terest of the government of 
Iran, then I think that Iran 
has a responsibility to curb 
and curtail these things be
ing done in their name," 
Reagan said Monday in an 
interview with the Daily 
News.

A group called Islamic 
Jihad, or Holy War, has' 
claimed responsibility for 
the attacks in Kuwait and 
on the Marines, and for the 
bombing which caused 63 
deaths at the U.S. Em
bassy in Beirut in April.

Reagan said the United 
States will not be forced out 
of Lebanon by terrorist at
tacks such the bombing in 
Kuwait.

“ I wish that some of 
those who are weakening in 
th e i r  r e s o l v e  would 
recognize they’re weaken
ing precisely because 
that’s (the goal of) those 
who are committing the 
assaults on our forces,”  
Reagan said. “ They feel 
that if they can make 
enough trouble, that we 
will withdraw.”

The United States is “ not 
about to be drawn in.... No, 
there’s not going to be a 
war,”  Reagan said in the 
interview aboard Air Force 
O n e ,  e n r o u t e  f r o m  
Washington to New York, 
where he spoke at a lun
cheon for Medal of Honor 
winners.

Reagan also said it would 
be “ a step forward”  if 
P a l e s t in e  L ib e ra t i on  
O r g a n i z a t i o n  l e a d e r  
Yasser Arafat, who has 
been trapped in Tripoli, 
were allowed to leave 
Lebanon peacefully.

Reagan said he would 
“ leave to the military”  the 
question of whether the 
Marine base at the Beirut 
airport should moved to a

safer l(x;ation. In any case, 
he said, “ We must have a 
visible showing of our 
multinational force in 
Lebanon to perform their 
function.”

Reagan al.so commented 
on the statement by White 
House counselor Edwin 
Meese last week that some 
people eat in private, 
charitable soup kitchens 
“ because the food is free.”  
Reagan said Meese pro
bably was referring to the 
kind of cheating that goes 
on in many government 
programs, such as welfare.

“ As long as there is one 
person in this country who 
is hungry that’s one person 
too many, and something 
must be done about it,”  
Reagan said.

N o n e t h e l e s s ,  “ the 
(negative) reaction ... 
distorted the meaning of 
what he had said,”  Reagan 
said. Meese “ probably was 
trying to point out”  that 
many government pro
grams have a percentage 
of cheaters “ who don’t 
real ly have a need,”  
Reagan said.

“ Well, isn't it logical to 
suggest that people of the 
same train of mind are go
ing to take advantage of 
those who are privately 
trying to help?”  he said.

On other topics:
— The president said “ I 

don’t know that there's any 
sign”  that the Soviet Union 
wants a confrontation with 
the U.S. in the Mideast, 
despite the Soviet buildup 
in Syria.

— He said he would 
“ leave to the military”  the 
question of whether the 
Marines should be shifted 
from their vulnerable posi
tions at the Beirut air[x>rt. 
“ Actually, the airport is 
probably not as hazardous 
as it might be where some 
of he other forces... are out 
actually patrolling the 
streets, threatened by 
snipers,”  he said.

In his speech at the lun
cheon in Maniiattan for 
winners of the Medal of 
Honor, the nation’s highest 
award for valor in combat, 
Reagan said his military 
buildup has restored the 
country’s strength and 
a b i l i t y  to p r e s e r v e  
freedom.

said, “ We do none of this 
because we seek war. In
deed, we hope .it will 
preserve peace.”

"Let us pray to God," 
Reagan added, “ that our 
waging of peace today will 
bring a tomorrow in which 
we have no need to call 
upon courage in the field of 
battle.”

But he warned, “ the 
price of freedom is high.... 
If we turn a blind eye and a 
deaf ear when totalitarian 
regimes brutalize the 
hopes and dreams of peo
ple, we deihean the valor of 
every person who struggles 
for human dignity and 
freedom.”

Reagan spoke to about 
half the 259 living reci
pients of the M ^ l  of 
Honor. Their organization 
presented him with its 
Patriots Award, gien for 
the f i r s t  t im e  to a 
president.

HUGHES RENTAL 
& SALES 

RENT-TO-OW N

V C R
S21o n  Week 

For A Year

Price includes viewing 
of 104 movies by your 
choice FREE

1228 W. Third

267 -6770

Me u)OS Toov 
^  Montorto Th*

“ Our military forces are 
back on their feet and stan
ding tall,”  he said at the 
Sheraton Centre Hotel. 
“ Our days of weakness are 
over.”

After describi^ efforts 
to bolster the military, he

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBUC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC AUCTION WILL BE 
HELD BY THE BIG SPRING POLICE DEPARTMENT ON 
DE(XMBER Z7, IW  AT M:M A.M. TO SELL THE FOLLOWING 
VEHICLES:

YEAR
1174
i t n

i t n

MAKE
Ford
Toyota S/W 
CmMIbc 
ChovrolH P/U

TAG NO 
TXBRF7IS 
TXPW CM l 
CALVZLS4) 
TX KZ in t

VIN. NO.
4POSYBIM O
RTH02II74
JSBI440
IDSOLTZSOZISS

THE ABOVE VEHICLES ARE LOCATED AT S7 WRECKER SERVICE 
ON LAMESA HIGHWAY, SALE WILL BE AT THAT LOCATION ON 
DECEMBER 17, MSI el N :tS  A.M., (niNERS AND OR UEN HOLDERS 
MAY CLAIM VEHICLES BY PAYING ALL WRECKER AND STORAGE 
CHAROBS. SECTION 4. ARTICLB I4M-IVPC HAS BEEN OOMPUED 
WITH.

ISM  Deoonbor U ,  110

world uhH remember . 
him bv another 

nome SCflWRCC

Rl PRCINO
scflfimcc

NIGHTLY 7:20

- K iiC T iW M

7-9

If) Heiven thehotttst 
dance club m town 

 ̂ he s the m«n attraction
CHkmOPHFk ATKINS 
iCSlfY ANN WAkkCN

$2.00 
7:10-9:10

M KH Aa 
KEATON 

TEN G AM

MR.,,
AiOMi

"DIRTY HARRY 
IS AT IT AGAIN

7:00
9:10

t "  x m w  1.

•E u B S Q I
7:10^:00

/f V t t  

m c M *

Price 25®

Spri
boai
How's th( 
Info

Q. How can 1 g< 
all the federal gi 
sumer booklets?

A. Write to Uu 
formation Centei 
81009 for a listiit 
200 topics. The lis 
obtained in Spani

Calendar
Concert

TOD
•  The Spring ( 

will meetatSp.n 
Lodge.

•  The Big Spr 
choir will sing a 
Mall at 5:30 p.m.

THUR!
The National 

Retired and Vc 
Employees will n 
wood Center at 6

•  Bands from 
Independent Sch 
perform at 7 p. 
school auditorii 
elude the high i 
Junior High and 
School.

F K I I
•  A senior citi 

h r  held at 7: 
Building No. 487.

SATUI
•  The Mariah 

guard of Big Spr 
will hold a bake s 
10 a.m. at the Hi

SUNl
•  T h e  P o l 

decorated for 
century Christm 
from 2 p.m. to 5

Tops on 
Drop out

Dick van Dy 
father who forsi 
and drops out of 
“ Drop Out Fathi 
channel 7. At U 
Taylor stars i 
Walker”  on chai 
panel”  is the th 
ried Joan”  at m 
nel 5.

A t the m 
Scarface

“ Scarface”  v 
debuts at the Ril 
Night in Heaven 
Moves”  stays i 
showing with “ S 
“ Mr. Mom”  reti

Outside:
Colder

The forecast Cl 
and warmer teir 
through Wednesi 
will be near 60 w 
ly winds, 20 to 2 
and gusty.  1 
decrease to 10 
hour by this aftei 
day temperatur 
the mid-60s.

iOU  CAh)*T 
10 5H 0P^^


